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Tempers flare over proppsed firefighter pact
By Maurie Walker
and Sandra Armbruster
3taH writers
Westland firefighters are expected to
seek arbitration to reach a contract
agreement after the City Council rejected a tentative pact Monday night.
Following a brief shouting match between Westland City Council President
Thomas Artley and Mayor Charles
Pickering, the council voted 5-2 to deny
approval of the Westland Firefighters
Association contract.
Council members Nancy Neal and
Ben DeHart voted to approve the contract:

The verbal explosion between Artley
and Pickering came after DeHart sug-'"
gested Pickering be allowed to present
some of what the administration feels
were cost-savers in the contract.
'tye should let the audience know
what is in the contract," DeHart said.
When Artley refused, Pickering
asked again to be allowed to speak.
"You've told your side of the story,
now let me tell mine," the mayor said.
Artley yelled back, "If you want to
tell your side, tell it to the press," he
said.
That's just what he did — Tuesday
morning.
Pickering said he is considering a

veto of the council's vote. He has until
Thursday evening to decide to-do so. It
would be his seventh veto this year.
Pickering said the veto would return
the tentative pact to its former status
as something still to be dealt with.
Both Pickering,and Joe Hawrylak,
serving as personnel director and mayor's assistant, expressed surprise with
placement of the item on Monday's
agenda.
"We had two closed sessions and expected to have a third," Pickering said.

'TVe have spent hours studying the going to arbitration.
contract. Every union deserves a raise,
"The last time we went to arbitrabut the city just can t afford it. If we tion, it cost us $167,000," she said. "If
can give one in the future we'll give it the firefighters go to arbitration, they
to them," Wagner said.
will get more than they are asking for
"The city now has a $600,000 deficit, now.
we just can't give raises to anyone. If
"I don't view the contract as giving
one union gets a raise, other unions will the firefighters a raise, just benefits. I
want one," he added.
think it's a good contract," she added.
Mehl agreed.
Mark Neal, outgoing president of the
"If anyone thinks we can afford to
union,
said the firefighters had agreed
give a raise they are dreaming.
to
take
a pay freeze for one year.
"No bargaining unit in the city is better than any other. If one can't be given
"We are surprised the council denied
a raise, none should," Mehl said.
the contract," he said. "It's hard to understand their thinking.
COUNCILWOMAN Nancy Neal, in
"We will go to arbitration. The city
supporting approval, cited the cost of knows from past experience that arbitration is costly. This contract could
have saved the city $43,000 by approving this contract," he added.
"The council, with the exception of
Neal and DeHart, have shown they are
irresponsible."
He said the firefighters approved
this contract "in an effort IS try to help
the city.

IN EXPLAINING why they were
voting against approval, Robert Wagner and Kenneth Mehl cited the poor
economy.

Other terrrur in the contract call for
four additional days off with pay in exchange for the return of 1¼ days pay
per quarter for each fireman, a provision in the last contract. Hawrylak said
this will save the city about $43,000 unless firefighters are required to work
overtime if staffing levels drop.
While this represents a loss of 3 percent per year in productivity, Pickering and Hawrylak said it returns money to the city's general fund — a crucial concern since Westland is facing a
$600,000 deficit for the year.
Firefighters also will receive improved longevity pay, although the ceiling for such pay remains the same.
That is expected to cost the city $2,517.
In addition, another $1,200 for insurance of the widow of a retired firefighter is called for under terms of the
agreement.

PICKERING SAID he is worried that
if the pact goes to arbitration the firefighters could be awarded a lucrative
contract. Also of concern is the cost of
arbitration proceedings, which he esti"THIS IS THE first administration mated at a minimum of $40,000 to
we could believe in, and we negotiated $50,000.
this contract we felt would aid the
He added that the council's vote was
city."
a "deliberate attempt to create dissenHe said one item alone irTthe con- sion between the firefighters and my
tract willsave the city $3,000.
administration."
"The firefighters had been having
Pickering said that the contract also
physicals every yean now, under the showed that he wasn't paying off the
new contract, we will be taking one firefighters for having supported him
every three years, when our Emergen- in his bid for mayor. He further
cy Medical Technician license comes accused the council of being anti-fireup for renewal."
fighter, saying that the only city union
Several members of the union sat asked to make concessions by the counthrough two hours of agenda items cil was the firefighters' union.
waiting for the contract issue to come
While Hawrylak said he is concerned
up. They walked out of the council about what the impact of the contract's
chambers shaking their beads after ap- rejection will be on the firefighters'
proval of the contract was denied.
morale, Pickering said he Is confident
Pickering said the contract would that it won't affect services.
have resulted lb a $40,000 sayings to
Irked.tbat he wasn't allowed to speak
the city;7That tlgurfc ^ disputed .$y.thj5> 6t the councU^fneeUrig^ which.: J» said
council," clung'losi^f productivity fis'a '"VtdfaW the' cliy "charter, -PicVerlhg'
cost to the city.
said he is considering not having his adThe contract calls for a pay freeze ministration represented at council
and other changes in benefits. meetings and requiring all council reHawrylak described the settlement as quests to be processed through his off"remarkable" in light of agreements ice instead of going directly to departelsewhere — 19 percent over three ment heads.
years in Canton Township and 15 perHe said that is a change from his curcent over two years in Wayne.
rent open door policy.
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Emerson Junior High School students display the wooden toys they ship are Tim Riley, Mike Lamerson, Dan Lefeure, Janet Farhat, Mike
made in shop class which will be distributed to some needy chil- Ingold, Keith Bobrowski, Tina Glacondlni, RondaYoung, Dave NJtz,
dren In the Livonia area. Surrounding samples of their workman- Scott Gray and Ron 8ackett.

They construct holiday cheer

Students' toys make grade
By Louise Okrutaky
staff writer
Enough cars, trucks, tanks, boats and
planes to cause a small traffic jam are
parked in the lobby of Emerson Junior
High School.
In fact about 100 wooden toys are
causing something of a jam as crowds
of students stop in front of the display
case to ooh and aah.
Most of the admirers don't notice
that in a nearby shop class, the eighthgrade creators of these toys are beaming over the attention given to their
work.
But the toys proudly designed and
made by students In Joe. Costa's
woodshop class are destinea ^o get
some special oohs and aahs on Christmas Day when they're given to^chlldren who otherwise might not receive a
toy.
"I wanted to instill In my students a
gift of giving, a sense of community
and a pride in self," Costa said.
When the project was finished, Costa
had a roomful of toys and five classes
of proud students. He also didn't have a

clue as to who could use the toys.
"I slatted to get a Utile shaky/Here
we spent three weeks at this. . ." he
said, f
i
After Hhe principal, counselors and
the Parent^Teacher Association
couldn't yiajdan answer, a friend of his
called etHiister Diane of St. Damian
Elementary School. She tagged 30 toys
for students in her school who needed
them and contacted other parochial elementary schools in the Livonia area.
They took 30 toys each.
• "I went from nowhere to go, to everywhere to go. She could Use 300 of
them," he, said.
Costa also benefits from the project.
An industrial arts teacher in the Livonia School district since 1969, he's been
laid off and called back to work for the'
last five years. He believes this Is his
final year as the district's last full-time
Industrial arts teacher.
The toys, which will help make
Christmas for some children, help Costa mark his own milestone.
In his first Junior-high post in 10
years, Costa helped his 13 and M»year-

old students choose and design the toys
they made.
After he checked each student's design, they cut patterns for the toys or
traced an outline on the 2 % 4's the clas&
used. It took them seven to 10 days to
finish the toys once they had been cut.
Toys were finished in shellac instead
of paint tg guard against poisoning if
children chewed on them.
Some monitoring of the students'
choices was necessary.
"The biggest things were tanks. I
could have had 75 tanks if we let that
happen," Costa said. A typical tank produced in the class
included, a turret,, wheels which turned
and a gun coming out of the center.
Other students constructed puzzles of
three to four pieces in the shapes of
teddy bears, unicorns.floppy-earred
dogs and sail boats.
There are cars with wheels that
move and some which are only silhouettes. "For a junior-high setting —
they're not bad at all," Costa said, obviously proud.
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Cars, airplanes and blocks,
perennial children's favorites,
are among the toys which the
eighth-grade class designed
andbujlt.

Westlander faces
manslaughter rap
The impact of the collision spun
A Westland man faces a manslaughter charge following the traffic Tharp's car into the path of another
death of a 34-year-old Canton woman car, traveling westbound on Cherry
Hill, resulting in another crash orf the
late Friday afternoon.
'""'*The accident occurred at about 5:30 passenger side, police said.
p.m. Friday at the intersection of SheJI-1
Matney fled the scene, police said,
don and Cherry Hill, police said.
but was arrested at the corner of
Madonna C« Tharp, of Sincoe, a pas- —Qoeens Way and Cherry Hill by assistsenger in a car, died in the accident.
ing police officer William McCuster
William Matney, 25, of Almo Court, from Westland. Investigation indicated
Westland, was arraigned over the that Matney was intoxicated and drivweekend in 17th District Court on the ing with his car headlights off, police
manslaughter charge. He pleaded not said.
guilty and was released on $10,000 perMrs. Tharp was pronounced dead at
sonal bond. Preliminary exam in 35th Oakwood Hospital Canton Center imDistrict Court is scheduled for Monday, mediately after the incident. No one
Dec. 27.
else was seriously injured.
Funeral services for Mrs. Tharp took
Manslaughter is a felony carrying a
place Monday in Muncie, Ind. She had
maximum penalty of 15 years.
been a Canton resident for 18 months
THARP WAS TRAVELING with her and a nurse at Oakwood Hospital in
son, Eric, who was driving southbound Dearborn.
on Sheldon when he ^stopped at the
She is survived by her husband,
Cherry Hill intersection, according to a Thomas; sons Eric and Aaron; parents,
police report After checking for clear Earl and Cynthia Hall of Muncie; three
traffic, he turned the Car eastbound brothers; and three sisters.
onto Cherry HU1, but his car was struck
Memorial contributions may be sent
on the passenger side by a car driven to Oakwood Hospital, 48101 Oakwood
by Matney, police said.
Blvd., Dearborn.

what's inside

City selects consultarttftfr^able

'TV

The consultant will assist the city In
the preparation of all cable television
ordinances and review and prepare a
recommendation on all proposals
received for a franchise.

tions, and for seven or more applications the amount would be $4,200 per
additional application, above the first
six.
Farland had said earlier that the
main reasons most cities go with a consultant Is the mass of Information
needing to.be assessed in order fo prepare a well thought-out comprehensive
cable, ordinance and bid proposal.
Westland Is one of the few remaining
large suburbs still preparing for cable.
Most others already are wired for the
medium.
Westland voters had rejected a proposal for a city-owned cable TV system
in February 1981

ByMaurleWalksr
staff writer
Westland will soon have a cable television consulting firm to assist the city
In the preparation of a cable television
franchise.
At the recommendation of Dale Farland, Westland planning director, and
the city's cable commission, the City
Council voted Monday night to enter
Into a contract with Telecommunication Management Corp. of Los Angeles.
Farland, who Is also cable coordinator for the city administration, said the
City hopes to sign a contract with the
firm by the first of the year.
I

THE COUNCIL last October approved a cable television resolution authorizing the administration to seek the
services of a private cable television
consultant.
Farland said the city received 13
proposals for cable consulting services
In response to its request
"These proposals were diligently reviewed, and the four finalists were personally interviewed by the city's cable

television consultant review committee, who finally agreed on Telecommunication Management Corp.," she
said.
THE CONSULTANT'S fee will be
paid from application fees charged to
prospective bidders for the local
franchise. •
Farland said the contract will provide for a firm, fixed fee for the services In the amount of $16,000 plus the
additional amount based on the number
of applications received.
This would amount to $4,800 per application for the first three applications, $4,400 for four-to-six applica-
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Due to the holidays, we will be
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL

The Project Compassion bus that took
residents from the Camelot Convalescent Centre to the York Steak House is
equipped with a special door to get Bill
Newell and his wheelchair in and out.
Assisting him are Camelot staff members Anna White (left) and Wanda Main.
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HAIRCUT

1

With Tm Coupon - Expires 12-30-«2

600

compUt»
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• Haircuts • Perms • Sets

FRANCO'S
^STYLING STUDIO
I

Total Family Hair Care

• Warren-Venoy Plaza
• Garden
(inrtian CAtv
City

Sadie Humphrey of Westiand enjoys a candy cane provided by
the restaurant.

427-4480

• DECEMBER SPECIAL •

40% OFF

Seniors treated to festive meal

SERVICE LABOR ON
SPRING TUNE-UPS

Charles Green of Rediord Township, a former manufacturer's
agent, had dressed up for the occasion. He appreciated the opportunity to have a change from institutional cooking.

By 8h«rry Kahan
staff writer
It was up early and dressing in their best for 84 residents of the
Camelot Hall Convalescent Centre on a recent morning. They had
been Invited out to brunch by the York Steak House In the Westland Shopping Center. It was the restaurant's way of saying "Merry Christmas."
The visit was not without its problems in logistics. Several residents and their wheelchairs had to be raised on a lift into an
orange bus. Persons with walkers had to be helped aboard and
their walkers stored.
The bus bore a sign saying Project Compassion, certainly the
theme of the day. It was provided for the trip by Lutheran churches in the Detroit area, and driven by Earl Witt.
"They're really happy to be out," Witt noted, looking at his passengers. "They were all smiles. This Is the most rewarding work
I've done in my life. I see the smiles, the looks on their faces and
eyes that light up.
This Is a big thing in their lives. They are not forgotten. People
do care andwlll help them."

• Riding Mowers
• Tractors
• Tillers

"IT'S A GOOD idea to have something to look forward to," he
said.
Margaret Maas of Detroit reported: "I nearly fell over when I
saw all that food. I had absolutely no interest in Christmas except
sit and cry because I couldn't do anything. But I think I feel better
now."

Completed units must be picked up
within 7 days to qualify.
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DRYWALL
IN STOCK

Enjoying a chat with Paul Portera, general manager of
the York Steak House, is Ty Mackey.

663-530
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12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150
PHONES 9 3 7 - 0 4 7 8
421-1170

• Lawnmowers

JOANNE ZITO, assistant manager of the'restaurant, pointed
out that letting the seniors know they had not been forgotten at
Christmas figured strongly in York's decision to Invite them to a
free meal.
'"We gave them a menu choice and they chose steak, eggs and
potatoes," she said. "They could either have fruit cocktail or jello,
and there was pie for dessert. Each resident has his or her own
place card."
In a room decorated with colorful Christmas roping and lights,
Sadie Humphrey of Westiand tasted the candy cane that was lying
at her place along with a chocolate reindeer.
"I think this is marvelous, the most wonderful thing I ever saw,"
she said. "I certainly appreciate it."
Jessie Murphy of Livonia arrived in a wheelchair and plaid
shirt. "This is the first time I've been out in two years," she commented.
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Lewand lines up
Blanchard team
step at a time
By Suzi* Rollins 8lng»f
staff writer

Tom Lewand has his eye on western
Detroit.
From his office window on the 20th
„ floor of the Michigan Plaza Building
downtown, Lewand, director of the
governor-elect's transition team, can
see the highway signs leading to Lans-'
ing.
Nestled in the offices which once
housed Gov. William Milllken's Detroit
bureau, Governor-elect James Blanchard's top advisor talks about the challenges he is experiencing so close to
power.
"It's very exciting to put together the
system by which the governor will operate," Lewand said. "I can watch the
governor develop his own style, and
that's very rewarding."

DURING HIS 18-hour work days,
Lewand, 36, said he's amazed by the
volume of telephone calls filtering into
the transition office.
"There are so many requests for
meetings with the governor-elect. It's
really remarkable. But then it Is the
first change of aarnihlsfraT[6n~Th 2(J
years," he added.
It's no secret that not all 55 paid
transition staff members will be hired
on the governor's payroll, but Lewand
won't disclose who will remain or when
permanent appointments will be made.
"The governor can only appoint 200
people — 59 on his executive staff and
11 department heads. The others are on
various boards and commissions," he
explained."
The changing of the guards won't
happen all at once, the Royal Oak resident promised.

"It's very exciting to put together the system by which the governor will operate. I can watch th% governor .develop his own style
and that's very rewarding," said Tom Lewand, transition team director.

JOHN STANO/staff photographer

In their 20th-floor office in Detroit, transition director Tom Lewand
(right) discusses the day's events with transition team director of
communications Betty Howe, former Oakland County Democratic
"People in business have told us that
a transition is crazy. Their businesses
could never survive if everyone
changed at one time.
"Jim Is replacing only key department heads to start. The stress of getting -the governor's office set up is
enough, and he'll let things continue as
they are for a short period of time," he
added.
Blanchard has said publicly that he
won't'follow in former President Jimmy Carter's footsteps and rush into
making appointments. Instead, he'll
pattern himself after President Reagan
and begin getting a firm grasp on one
department before moving on to others.

In addition, money will be needed for
the Inaugural, even though a committee is working on raising money for the
event," Lewand said.

chairwoman and an MSU trustee, and legislative director Shelby
Solomon.
^
AMIDST THE hoopla, Lewand
promised there was one issue the governor and his staff would not lose sight
of — jobs.
"We will definately set up a program
to create jobs. There are other state
crises the state will face right away
and we're studying the budget. The
forecasts tell us^that $200-500 million
will have to be cut from the budget, but
we're still committed to the jobs program," he said.
Lewand noted that jobs could be created without raising taxes if revenue

BECAUSE THE budget is limited,
Blanchard has asked Michigan's business leaders to lend "him employees to
help improve the state's economy.
"It's not uncommon for industry to
lend government talent: We've got lawyers and accountants and have one person on loan from Ford Motor Co.,"
Lewand said.
Milliken has been extremely helpful
in making the transition easier,
Lewand said.
"George Weeks (Milllken's executive
secretary) has been very helpful in sugTHE TRANSITION team works in
gesting ways for us to organize,"
eight divisions, each dealing with variLewand added.
ous forms of government ranging from
A lawyer, Lewand is a political prolegislative affairs to communications. tege of Blanchard, a four-term conLewand and the department beads gressman from Pleasant Ridge.
hired the other staffers.
Lewand served one term as a county
Salaries are spread over 12 months commissioner before making an unsucbut terminate Jan. 1. Lewand's salary cessful race In 1980 for county execuis $50,000, department heads earn
tive. He managed Blanchard's success$45,000, support position personnel ful campaigns for the Democratic nomearn from $20,000 to $30,000 and cleri- ination and the executive office.
cal person $10,000 to $15,000.
Speculation is that Lewand Is in line
The $1 million transition budget for the executive secretary post.
ust be used to pay oft aU the people . The transition staff is laced with sub*,
Btatf government whom Blanchard urban Democratic .workers, who .have
wi)Hay of f ..travd^xpenses.'state caw,-;. •Helpei :eithef ^Uuichs^ibVfreUiring
supplies,phones,iahdrent ^-1¾¾.•'•<:/' Congressman' WuUs^*rodhead l b\?er < ^ e r f t ^ i e W B l a ' r £ r ^ ^ ^ ^
"The vast majority goes to salaries. the years.

S

bonds are sold.
"Congress is already passing some
legislation to help the state's and the
governor and lieutenant governor have
tremendous Congress experience so
we're confident we'll get though this,"
he said.
BLANCHARD will be sworn in as
Michigan's 45th governor at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 1, on the steps of the
Capitol Building in Lansing.
Administering the oath of office will
be state Supreme Court Justice G.
Mennen Williams, himself governor
from 1949-60. With his wife Paula holding the family Bible, Blanchard will become the first Democratic chief executive in 20 years.
Dr. John A. Hannah, president emeritus of Michigan State University, ' .
where Blanchard earned two degrees,
will be master of ceremonies. Among
other duties, Hannah will introduce Jay
Blanchard, the governor's 12-year-old
son, who will lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
Also sworn In, after the Democratic
sweep of Nov. 2, will be Lt. Gov. Martha W. Griffiths, Secretary of State
Richard Austin, Attorney General
Frank Kelley, Supreme Court Justice
Michael Cayanaugh, ajjd.two membjers
each of the State Board'of iEducaUoh. %

^of-Michlgan^MSO
University.
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Exchanging hugs at the Dorsey Center are Santa (Elmer were unable to go elsewhere to talk with the jolly old
Castle) and 4-year-old Ronnie Kennedy. Santa made his gent.
firdt visit to the center this year, greeting youngsters who

Santa, donations brighten
holiday for Norway ne area
Santa visited the youngsters of Norwayne this week. That visit
marked a first for the area in southeastern Westland.
"We never seem to have a Santa, and mothers don't have transportation to tajce their kids somewhere to see him. So we had the
idea of having Santa here this year," said Alice Able, a Norwayne
resident.
"Here" is the Dorsey Center, a city-sponsored community gathering spot on Dorsey easy of Venoy and south of Cherry Hill.
Elmer Castle donated his services for the visits, including a tour
of project areas.
"There are a lot of areas where the mothers won't even bring
their children to the center," said Madelyn Schroeder, who worked
on coordinating the project. "This is one time of year when you can
go knocking on doors and people will say hello."
NEARLY $200 was collected by the fire and police personnel In
the city to provide the children with treats. Any remaining money
will be used to bring packages to children for the holiday

_ _

MMri«irti«««iMlMii

Like experiences in other areas In the state, Schroeder said she
has received more calls for help this year than in the past.
She received a donation of 10 coats from one area TV station but
could use 60.
"We're scrounging for good, useable coats up to about size 16-18.
A friend of mine Is donating the cleaning. It's surprising how many
children go to school in just sweaters."
Forty food baskets were donated by a Catholic Newman parish
in the area.
"While I was delivering them, people would stop me on the
street and ask if they could have something. We could still use
donations.
"We have a small food cupboard. So many come to borrow food
Vou can't tell them no. If we get enough donations, I would open it
to the entire community."
Schroeder may be reached by calling the Doresey Center at 7292610
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Therapist urges parents
to help develop speech
Humans spend more time talking than doing any
other single thing. Most everything we do^ls .surrounded by speech.
And yet WB oof ten take speech development for
granted, assuming that a tot will pick up language
training from the environment with little need for
supervision.
On the contrary, according to Betty Jones,
speech and language pathologist at Annapolis Hospital. Parents can and should t.ake an active role In
helping a child develop speech and language skills.
Annapolis is one of five Peoples Community Hospital Authority units. Westland and Garden City are
PCHA member communities.
Jones, who supervises a staff of four speech and
language pathologists and an audiologist at Annapolls, noted that many common speech problems can
T>e corrected if detected and IreaTed early. The
most important person in this process is the parent.
"Parents really need to listen to their child from
the first moment he starts making sounds," Jones
said. Then by using common sense and watching
the child's development, the parent can spot any
potential speech problems in plenty of time to correct a disorder.
"There are a couple of things the parent should
look for in gauging their child's development.
"FIRST. THE parent should notice the size of the
vocabulary and the use of language structures.
"For example, is the child using only nouns at
age 2, or has he learned to put nouns and verbs
together in some approximate facsimile of the
words an adult would use?
"It is important that the child speak with commonly understood words. If he's developing his own
jargon, he'll be in trouble when he has to communicate with other people.
"Second, listen to his articulation of speech
sounds. The youngster should be intelligible before
he starts school.
"There are cases where the parent can understand the child because he knows the child's pattern, but no one else can.
"Parents should be aware of this very early," she
added. Speech therapists note that a baby will develop
the ability to make certain sounds at different ages,
and will go through various stages as he or she discovers what a voice can do.
The "babbling" stage and the "lalling" stage
shows the child is getting acquainted with its own
voice as he or she learns to make new sounds.
One of the first things a parent can do to monitor
development in a baby is to see if the infant is attentive to sounds.
This may indicate if the baby is having a hearing
problem.
Chronic ear infections that temporarily damage
hearing may also have an effect on speech development.
Hearing problems might be medically treated, or
the physician may request that an audiologist evaluate the child to determine if he requires amplification by a hearing aid.
Speech and hearing development go hand in
hand.
FROM ONE year to 18 months, the child is beginning to use words, and by age two will probably
be putting two or more words together. Words become a means to express needs.
As time goes by if you find that your child has
difficulty communicating to you its basic needs,
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* 'Parents really need to'
listen to their child from
the first moment he starts
making sounds.'
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— Betty Jones
speech pathologist
there may be a problem. If you find yourself playing "20 questions" to find out what a child needs, it
may be time to have tests.
Speech therapists will converse with the youngster and evaluate them throughi various .MtLcuht_
Uon tests.
Mrs, Jones cautions parents not to "over-listen"
either.
Every child has his own pace in language development and can't be compared strictly to any
chart.
A therapist can help determine if speech is within normal limits or if a problem is developing. If so,
the earlier therapy starts, the better.
If the child's incorrect speech pattern is not set,
we have a much better ability to correct and
change the misarticuation problem," she said.
"In that case, we're not trying to replace a pattern, but instead are redirecting it Into the correct
developmental path".
Jones give another standard rule to parents.
Speak correctly, don't Indulge in baby talk to the
point where you are repeating back to the child
incorrect speech.
"When a child has misarticulated, you should repeat back to it the correct speech so the child can
compare," she said. "The child will correct its
speech to be like yours. You are a model for the
child."
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Services for Judith Lou Ann Mann of
Garden City were held Dec. 15 in the
R.G. and G.R. Harris Funeral Home,
The Rev. Joseph Carpenter officiated,
Interment was in Knollwood Cemeterv.

JONES GIVES another tip to parents who are
working at helping the child expand its vocabulary.
If the child says "ball," repear hack, "red ball."
Expand on what the child says and in this way it
will learn.
Annapolis Hospital offers a comprehensive program in speech, language and hearing evaluation
and therapy using staff audiologists and speech and
language pathologists.
One program of particular interest to parents is
the summer speech clinic for youngsters who regulaly receive speech therapy at school during the
school year but whose therapy Is interrupted during
summer vacation. The Annapolis program fills the
gap"If a child has a speech impairment and is getting a good start on correcting it in school, it could
really lose ground If it has time off during the summer, months," Joes explained. ^We can continue
that program."
-;

COMPLETE
BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT;

Summer sessions are scheduled two to three
times per week depending on the needs of the child.
Some' youngsters are referred to the hospital program by the scttbWpathologist, and in other cases,
the parent contacts the hospital directly. The eightweek sessions begin in June.

For your Holiday party needs we have a large selection
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York & California.

BESIDES WORKING with children's speech development, the Annapolis staff handles stroke rehabilitation therapy and works with any other patients with speech and hearing disorders.

Be sure to stop by our self-serve liquor department for
Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Blended Whiskeys.
Canadians and Cordials.
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Mrs. Mann, 39, died Dec. 21.
She was a nurse's aid in a nursing
«home.
Survivors are her husband, Lowell;
daughter Diana M.; son Ronald R.; slster Sue Cabrara; and brother Robert
Brewer.
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Local Cub makes good

Ficano surprise as new sheriff
ByMaryKI«mlc
and Tim Richard
staff writers

^ , 1 ^— ^be ^has^the^ right
^ =to ^appoint
, ^ the
^
Jan.
new sheriff. He said he will appoint Undershertff Loren Pittman.
But Wayne County Clerk James KilIt has been a long time since Deputy
leen,
who U on the panel with ProsecuWayne County Clerk Robert Anthony
tor
William
Cahalan and Probate
Ficano donned a Cub Scout uniform,
Judge
Joseph
Pernick,
contended state
but he apparently remembered Scoutlaw
gives
the
panel
the
authority to
ing's motto: "Be Prepared."
name
the
sheriff.
The
county
charter
Ficano, 30, of Livonia, prepared himallows
the
county
executive
to
make
self in politics, criminal law and county
the
appointment
only
"if
permitted
by
department administration through the
law,"
KUIeen
noted,
and
the
law
has
years. And his experienoaj^ill come in
yet
to
be
changed.
handy when he succeeds William Lucas
Ficano served as Westland assistant
as sheriff of Wayne County Jan. 1.
city
attorney, prosecuting traffic laws
Before Ficano was appointed Tuesand
misdemeanor cases. He has also
day as Lucas' successor by a threebeen
in private practice of criminal
member panel of county officials, he
law
in
the district courts and circuit
had run unsuccessfully in three politicourt.
cal races — two against state Rep. SylFicano once worked as an associate
via Skrel, R-Livonia. Skrel had been a
in
the Jaw office- of Jqrmer Livonia
-Cub-den-mother in thedays-when her
councilman
Jerry Raymond, who comson and Ficano attended Garfield
mended
the
panel's
selection.
School.
"I know (Ficano) to be an aggressive,
"One thing this election taught me is
able attorney, a most able administrayou never run against your old den
tor. And in that capacity I see him
mother," Ficano said after he lost to
doing a good job (as sheriff) just as I've
Skrel.
seen him do a good job in the past,"
His former den mother Tuesday deRaymond said.
scribed Ficano as a "fine young man"
County Commissioner Mary Dumas,
and called him a "compromise candiR-Livonia, said she was "surprised (the
date" in the controversy preceeding his
appointment) was not someone with
selection of Lucas' successor.
more of a political following countyLUCAS HAD argued that as county wide."
executive — the office he was elected
FICANO HAS been KHleen's chief
to Nov. 2 and which he will take over deputy clerk since early in 1981, in the

r

•••,- ••„.„„•••-,•••,

"I FELT I had the ability to do the
job and I approached them," Ficano
said. "Once all of my background and
ability is disclosed, I don't think there
will be any question. The people of
Wayne County are going to see I was
elected on my ability."
The appointee said he thought there
•would be a-smooth" transitiomrhen he
took over the sheriff's post.
Robert A. Ficano
.
"I think that Bill (Lucas) and I can
ability plus politics
get along. I think there will be a spirit
meantime serving as chair of the 2nd 1 of cooperation," he said.
Congressional District-Wayne DemoAsked about bis priorities as sheriff,
cratic organization.
Ficano said he would "review tfce situaAfter working three months for Kil- tion, and we'll see everything we have
leen, he told the Observer in an inter- to do." Concerning the appointment of
view that Killeen carried "political an undersheriff, Ficano commented
clout.
that current Undersheriff Loren Pitt"He seems to transmit and carry po- man's qualifications would be considlitical clout," Ficano said. "When he ered, along with others.
wants something, he seems to know
He would not comment on the other
how to go after it."
possible candidates.
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So
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_
V** wondered aloud if
Some
observers
political clout had anything to do with
Ficano's appointment. The panel made
Its selection by a 2-1 vote within 10
minutes. But Ficano said he thought
the panel made its choice objectively.
Ficano said he did not know how the
vote would turn out. He said he offered
his name as Lucas' successor some two
weeks ago when he heard there "would
be a logjam" on the commission.
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DSO members win
voice in picking
Dorati's successor

By Tim Richard
work like this, according to Cornelsen:
staff writer
The musicians and the board of diThe 100 musicians in the Detroit rectors each will select three members
Symphony Orchestra will have a voice to a six-member search committee. A
in judging the merits of potential con- majority of thejComrniUe^ will recomductors, but no chance to tie manage- mend" approved^names to the board.
ment's hands by approving only one The committee' majority may recommend guest conductors, too. name.
"We got rid of the adversary rela- If the search committee splits 3-3,
tionship," said musicians' union spokes- each side will be able to present its
man Douglas Cornelsen, a clarinetist, case to the board of directors through a
as he announced the members had rati- spokesman. The board, by secret ballot,
fied a new three-year contract Tuesday will decide whether to add that name
to its list of candidates.
by.a voteoi 87-S
. Salaries jwill be increased SO-pereent^ The board will hire from the list of
candidates.
over three years, he added.
The. musicians' role in selecting a . CONTRACT language calls for "honsuccessor to Antal Dorati had been a est and prudent discussion" aimed "at
.major stumbling block in negotiations. developing a list of candidates." In anThe musicians went on strike Dec. 9 for swer to a question, Cornelsen agreed
the first time in DSO history.
the language would prohibit musicians
The compromise also seemed to sat- from "ganging up" to submit only one
isfy the objections of Oleg Lobanov, name to the board.
DSO executive vice president and manNo other major American orchestra
aging director. Lobanov was concerned is believed to have such a procedure,
that under the previous procedure, the although some European orchestras
musicians might vote to submit only a elect their conductors.
single name as meeting their artistic The previous contract, which expired
standards.
Sept. 20, provided management could
THE SELECTION procedure will pick a music director only from a list
approved by the musicians.
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THE MUSICIANS' vote came at midday Tuesday following a rehearsal in
Orchestra Hall, where they performed
their own concert that evening to help
pay their health insurance costs.
Cornelsen, announcing the vote from
the Orchestra Hall stage, gave this run• down of contract provisions:
• Pension benefits were increased
to $14,000 a year from $10,000. Management reportedly had not wanted to
increase this benefit.
• A clause allowing management to
cancel the contract and season was
. dropped at the' insistence of the union.
• Starting salary was raised from
'$600 a week in the previous contract to
' $625 retroactive to Sept. 20; $630 for
I the first half of the second year, $680
for the last half of the second year,
$700 for the first half of the third year,
and $780 for the last half of the third
year.
*SAVE
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24666 Northwestern Highway, Souihfield 353-7448
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(At 1-275)
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Poland at Christmas

Long food lines, but no starvation
By 8uxf« Rollins 8lnger
staff writer

Tired of paying high prices
to celebrate New Year's Eve?
Then join us al the

SHERATONSOUTHFIELD

U . Loophole'sComplete four course dinners offered in Loophole's

dining room featuring filcl mignon. prime rib.
and other selected enirees
Dancing lo the Alex Kalaou Trio

Moisemakers and party favor* included

$12.95 per person
YESTERDAY'S
Complete enlertSjnmenl package in Yesterday's
Lounge includes Hoi and cold hors d'oeuvres—
offered between 900 prn and 11:00 p.m.
Dancing to the band "Secrets'
Noisemakers and party favors
Champagne toast at midnight
Continental breakfast

$12.50

per person

Special rate of $35 00 single or double occupancy
available on New Ye^rs and throughout the weekend.
SHKRATON SOITHFIKLD
17017 W. Nine Mile Road. Southfield
557-4800

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS!

consumer prices have risen about 300
percent, Andrews said, but huge price
Increases mean more balance.
"Ration cards provide equity. It's a
more organized market," he said, adding that while Poles may have to wait
long for food, they aren't starving.

Americans planning vacations in Poland may have a better time next
spring or summer than this winter.
Danger Isn't imminent, but long food
lines and continued unrest may make
the holiday visit slightly disheartening,
said Nicholas Andrews, a U.S. State Department offical who served in Warsaw.
Andrews was assigned to Poland
from July 1979 to July 1981 as deputy
chief of mission — second In command
to the ambassador. He also spent time
there from 1968-1974,
"There are no problems for AmeriBILL BRESLER/start photographer
cans tavellng in Poland, but they would
Nicholas Andrews probably enjoy it more in the spring or
was No. 2 man in the summer. Poles are friendly to AmeriAmerican embassy in can tourists.
"The only people they don't like," he
Poland.
quipped, "are President Reagan and
members of the State Department and
the CIA because they take a hard line
against martial law and support sanctions."

OU man
to do eye
research

A researcher from
Oakland University, an
acknowledged world expert in transport mechanisms In the eye, has been
asked to join the National
Eye Institute (NEI) for a
year starting in September to assist in a research
project on cataract formation.
Venkat N. Reddy, director of the OU Institute
of Biological Sciences,
will assist the cataract
group of the NEI Intramural Research Program. The researchers
have developed animal
models in studying cataract formation.
NEI researchers said
Reddy will use his newly
developed method of
analysis to determine the
turnover rates of charged
particles and measure
the changes during the
course of cataract development. He will also use
chemical methods to
determine the changes in
the biochemistry of the
lens membranes during
cataract development,
according to researchers.
Reddy has won the
Frledenwald Medal for
vision research and continuous funding from the
NEI. The Bloomfield
Hills resident Is a member of the National Advisory Eye Council of the
National Institutes of
Health.

THE POLISH tourist bureau requires each visitor to pay a $10 a day
fee in exchange for coupons for meals,
to assure that visitors leave "hard currency" in Poland, Andrews said.
"They don't want people going to Poland and trading blue jeans for goods
and services. They want the hard currency," he explained.
Americans needn't worry that their
Polish friends and relatives aren't receiving mail from the United States,
said Andrews, who visited the Observer
& Eccentric last week while on a
speaking engagement in metropolitan
Detroit.
"Censorship was very tight on the
mall in the early martial law period. It
was easier to receive postcards from
Poland than to get them there. But
that's not true any more. Sometimes it
takes longer for the mail to travel to
America, but If martial law is eased, it
will travel faster," he said.
Andrews advises people sending'
packages to Poland not to mix food
with non-food items because, when
they are received, Poles must pay duty
taxes on non-food items.
EVEN THOUGH he left Poland before martial law was Imposed, Andrews gave his views on why the government tried forcefully to quash the
Solidarity Labor Party just one year
ago. Martial law was eased this week.
"The domestic, political and economic situation there had deteriorated so
much that Gen. (Wojciech) Jaruzelski
d|dn't see any way out other than taking over," Andrews explained.
"Solidarity wanted a say on all economic policy, and they demanded political changes beyond what Communists
authorities could agree to. They didn't
see any room for compromise," he
said.
Since the imposition of marfial law,

NEWSPAPER REPORTS are for
the most part accurate, Andrews said,
but they are always censored. Publishers are allowed to print more Information than they could immediately after
martial law was instituted.
"After martial law, the objective
was to control the press, radio and tele-vision. Newspapers were suspended,
the content tightly censored. Now it is
a very dull press," he said.
"Editorials can criticize one. faction"
of the government — such as the housing authority if it did something the editor thought was unreasonable — but
It's Impossible to envision an article
getting into print that criticizes the
government's overall policy," he said.
UNDERGROUND newspapers and
Solidarity movements are quite extensive, Andrews said.
"There are loads of underground papers with articles on options and policy
debates. They are all uneensored and

'Censorship was very
tight on the mail in the
early martial/aw
period. . .But that's
not true any more.'
Nicholas Andre ws

put out by the Solidarity organization,"
he explained.
"But the only thing Solidarity can't
do underground is organize a general
strike because they can't distribute information quickly," he said.

SEMTA officials said they were encouraged by the Oakland County Road
Commission's statement that it would
not appeal a recent Court of Appeals
decision releasing more than $18 million In challenged taxes to the transportation authority.

the county In which they were collected.
SEMTA must abide by the agreement within the 20 days allowed by the
Court for appeals to be filed, the cor__
misslon said.

John L. Grubbs, managing director
of the road commission, had said last
week that his board would let the decision stand if SEMTA will provide adequate bus service to Oakland County.
The agreement was reached last week
in discussions between SEMTA and the
road commission representatives.

"I think it's very good that we are
able to have the funding available to
continue to provide the services."

boardrchairman were present for the
discussion with commission representatives. He said the discussion took
place In the early evening of the same
- day the court's decision came down.
Krause would not speculate as to
what the outcome would be if the com : '
mission appealed the ruling.
"I'd be really prejudging the Supreme Court If I were to do that," he
said. He added that the court's decision
last week was unanimous.
"The ruling was rather clear as a
victory as far as SEMTA is concerned,"
Krause said.

"We are certainly encouraged by
that statement," SEMTA General Manager Gary Krause said. "We don't see
what we're doing now is any different."

THE STATE Court of Appeals ruled
last Wednesday that SEMTA was entitled to funds escrowed from November
1980 to April 1982, totalling $18.7 million.
/

SEMTA IS a seven-county regional
transportation agency providing public
bus service outside the city of Detroit
and commuter rail service ' between
Pontiac and Detroit.

The road commission's lawsuit had
challenged the constitutionality of a
state law which levied an additional
$2.50 license plate fee on motorists In
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties.
It also argued that the taxes had expired last year.

SEMTA Is currently struggling with
state and federal subsidy cuts that
threaten to force drastic reductions in
service. Victory in the Court of Appeals
case removes one cloud In SEMTA's
stormy monetary picture.

UNDER TERMS of the agreement,
the Oakland County Road Commission
said it would not appeal the Court of
Appeals decision if SEMTA uses the
taxes for senior citizens, handicapped
persons and others who have no other
access to transportation; assures continuation of small bus service in Oakland County, and allocates the funds to

"We're doing that," Marvin Meltzer,
of inter-governmental relations for
SEMTA, said of the terms of the agreement. "We're providing services essentially as the need in Oakland County is.

Krause said he and the SEMTA

The 15-member SEMTA board is
scheduled to vote soon on what service
cuts it will make.

Come
have
fun...
Dining, dancing & a show...

Fresh Seafood 4 Steak Restaurant • Lounge
1002 N M«m St • Rochester • 6 5 2 - 7 8 1 2
(Batweon UntvcrtttyA TWiken)

a gala New Year's Eve at Somerset

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY
• No Cover Charge
• Entertainment throughout
the night.
^^5^,
N
Make Your Reservations Now .
-:v,%
To Bring in the New Year at Mariners Ark

2nd A N N U A L

new YEAR/ eve
NO COVER

Welcome In The

NO MINIMUM

NEW YEAR

PARTY FAVORS & GOODIES

JAKKS

DISC JOCKEY & DANCING

Your New Year's Eve begins in style with filet, lobster or prime
rib and entertainment in L'Aberge, entertainment & dancing in
the Grand Ballroom, and climaxes at midnight as "Times Square
in Troy" rings in 1983 with a surprise flourish. Included:
Champagne and 3 complimentary drinks per
person during the variety show, as you enjoy the
Steve Moore Orchestra's musical stagings and
the Chicago vocal duo, Allen and Diana. All for
i 125.00 per couple. You may use any major
credit card. As a special luxury finale (and for
Your convenience) package ticket holders may
also reserve a room for only $19.83. Organize
your party now and call 643-7800 for
reservations or use this form.

Come join u«
for A Gala New Year's Evening at Somerset

25234 Greenfield at 10 Mile
.?• '-.'X

"THE BILLY HOSE QUARTET"
Party Favors - Funny Hats - Champagne
• Continental Breakfast
All for $30 per person
FOR RE3ERVA TI0N3 CALL

967-3922

Fost-war baby boomers are by far
the largest supporters of Solidarity,
Andrews noted, and they're not going to
die off despite martial law.
"It is a young generation with aspirations stronger than their fathers. It's
a difficult group to restrain," he said.

Road board backs off
on SEMTA tax appeal

PRESENTING

$ DINE & DANCE TO

^isr'
:¾¾¾¾¾¾...

Ye», we'll celebrate with you New Year'* Eve!
Enclosed is Our check for $

$

1

BEER-WINE-HIGHBALLS
FOR UNESCORTED LADIES

$

1

|

COMPLIMENTARY
CHAMPAGNE it MIDNIGHT

N.E. CORNER OF 12 MI. & ORCHARD LK. RD. * FARMINGT0N HILLS

855-3860
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Address
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CASUAL, COME
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Charge my:
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Our party prefers the 7:00p.m
900p.m
seating for dinner.
We would like
double rooms at the special rale of
$19.83.
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roll call report

Pursell, Ford vote to block MX missile money
Here's bow area members of Congress were xecorded on major roll call
votes Dec. 2 - 8.
HOUSE
MX MISSILE - The House adopted,
24S for and 176 against, an amendment
to delete all money sought by the
Reagan Administration to start building the MX missle.
Objections centered on the administration plan to base the MX in a single
"dense pack" situated in Wyoming.
Pentagon planners say the dense pack
would work because incoming Soviet
missiles would destroy one another as
they honed in on their target.
The dense pack would consist of
about 100 MX missiles housed in hardened silos within a 20-square-mile area.
The $988 million deleted by this vote
from the fiscal 1983 military appropriations 6111 (HR 7355) was to have
bought the first five MX missiles. As
later passed and sent to the Senate, the
bill contained $2.5 billion in MX research and development money. While
the vote was a major defeat for President Reagan, it was far from the final
congressional word on the fate of the
dense pack. "~
Supporting the cut, Howard Wolpe,
D-Mich., said, "Now is not the time to
let the Pentagon go on a Christmas

shopping spree for sophisticated weapons of dubious utility."
Opposing the cut, Jerry Lewis, R-.
Calif., said that to delete MX procure^
ment money would give the Kremlin
"an early Christmas present . . .the
world will be able to hear the vodka
"^glasses clinking in (Soviet Premier) Andropov's chamber tonight."
Members voting yes opposed the
dense pack basing plan or the entire
MX missle program. They were Reps.
Carl Parsell, R-Plymoutb, David
Bonlor, D-Mount Clemens, William
Ford, D-Tayor, and William Brodhead,
D-Detroit.
Voting no: Rep. William Broomf ield,
R-Birmingham.
Rep. James Blanchard, D-Pleasant
Ridge, did not vote.

overstated because the tax would drain
productivity from other sectors of the
economy.
The hike of the federal gas tax from
4 cents to 9 cents per gallon is slated to
take effect next April 1. The amendment was adopted to HR 6211, later
passed and sent to the Senate.
Supporter Barber Copnable, R-N.Y.,
said that while the tax hike was not a
cure-all for the economy and the nation's crumbing Infrastructure, "It Is
appropriate to the time."
Opponent Norman Shumway, RCalif., said, "For every dollar that the
consumer pays In higher gas taxes, less
money will be made available for consumer demand in the private sector."
Members voting yes favored the
nickel a gallon hike in gas tax. Voting
yes: Reps. PurseU, Ford, Brodhead and
GAS TAX - By a vote of 236 for and Broomfield.
169 against, the House adopted an
Voting no: Rep. Bonlor.
amendment that raises the federal gasRep. Blanchard did not vote.
oline tax 5 cents a gallon. The purpose
is to finance $5.5 billion a year worth of
DEFENSE BUDGET - The House
projects upgrading mass transit, U.S. passed, 346 for and 68 against, and sent
highways and bridges.
to the Senate the fiscal 1983 defense
The measure also permits larger appropriations bill (HR 7355).
trucks to use interstate highways.
Although the $231 billion measure is
Sponsors said the measure will create the highest peacetime military approhundreds of thousands of Jobs during priation in history, it is $18 billion less
the first year of the six-year program.
than President Reagan had requrested.
But critics said the projections was
The bill provides funding for conven-

tional and nuclear weapons systems,
military salaries and pensions, andscores of other Pentagon outlays. It
represents an increase of 6 percent
over 1982 military appropriations, after adjustments for inflation.
Supporter Bill Young, R-Fla., said
the measure provides "for the common
defense so those people back home in
our districts can feel safe, can believe
that someone, somewhere, is looking
after their future security interests."
Opponent Bill Green, R-N.Y., said
supporters are "telling your constituents that you are ready to return to
double-digit inflation and to 20 percentplus Interest rates."
Members voting yes wanted to pass
the $231 billion defense spending bill.
Voting yes: Reps. Panel!, Ford and
Broomfield.
Voting no: Reps. Bonlor and Brodhead.
Rep. Blanchard did not vote.
SENATE
WD3ER TRUCKS - The Senate rejected, 31 for and 62 against, an
amendment to retain the 96-inch maximum width for trucks plying interstate
highways.
The vote left Intact language in the
fiscal 1983 U.S. Transportation Department appropriations bill to allow 102-

loch track widths. Coincidentally, the
issue arose at the same time CoDgress
is moving to allow larger trucks as
part of the new nickel a gallon gasoline
tax.
The bill (HR 7019) wfis passed and
sent to conference with the House.
Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., sponsor of the amendment, said: "Let those
monsters roll down, the highways tomorrow. Let them chew them up and
do not ask them for a penny . . .What
made America great? Big, bigger, and
biggest trucks? Poppycock."
Opponent Mark Andrews, R-ND,
said: .'The truckers want heavier
trucks, sure. The consumers and the
grocery manufacturers and the forest
products producers and the rest need
trucks that are a little wider so they
can work and function better."

Senators voting no. favored wider
trucks on Interstate highways.
Michigan's Sens. Carl Levin and Donald Riegle, bpfFDemocrats, voted no.
PRICE EIXiNG — By a vote of Sft/
for and 58 against, the Senate failed to
adopt a motion silencing a filibuster,
against legislation changing the way
federal courts assess damages in pricefixing cases. Following this vote, the
bill (S 995) was withdrawn.
The bill is intended to prevent some' '
defendants from increasing the liabili-;
ty to co-defendants by settling out of
court. It became controversial when it
was applied to pending cases.
Senators voting yes favored the retroactivity provision of the bill.
Levin and Riegle voted no.
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Private funds sought

Ford's Fair Lane to be restored
Plans to restore Fair Lane, the last
Dearborn home of Henry and Clara
Ford, were announced by the University of Michigan-Dearborn and a group
of community leaders.
A 13-member Fair Lane Development Committee, representing the
campus and a cross-section of the
Dearborn and surrounding communities, was Introduced at a benefit dinner.
UM-D also announced that the 56room home, adjoining powerhouse and
grounds will be officially designated
."The Henry Ford Estate - Fair Lane,"
the name which appears In the national
register of historic sites.
Fair Lane, the 15th and final home of
Henry and Clara Ford, was designed
and built for them in the neighborhood
lo which they had grown up. Work began on the residence In February 1914,
and Henry Ford laid the cornerstone on
June 2, 1914. His friend, Thomas Edison, laid the cornerstone of the experi-

born; Oscar Frenette, Blopmfleld Hills;
Peter Green, Franklin; Joseph HalliSsey, Dearborn; Frederick Hoffman,
Dearborn; Dr. Philip Peter, Dearborn;
and Dr. William A. Jenkins, U-M-Dearborn chancellor.

mental laboratory and power plant.
The Fords lived at Fair Lane from
January 1916 until Henry's death In
1947 and Clara's in 1950.
MEMBERS OF the development
committee will work with the university to obtain gifts and grants to refurbish and restore portions of the 67year-old home.
The objective Is to conduct a multiyear restoration program that balances
Fair Lane's roles as an historic landmark, cultural and educational center,
said Dr. Sal Rinella, U-M-Dearborn
vice-chancellor of business and
finance.
Commute members Include Peggy
Campbell, .Dearborn, chairman; John
Anhut, Farmlngton Hills; HeWy
Cierwlck, Dearborn; Jack Demmer,
Dearborn; Donald DeRosen, Harper
Woods; Ernest DuMouchelle, Grosse
Polnte Woods; Jane Fellrath, Dear-

and grants for major repair and restoration projects."
A few Important restoration projects
have been conducted. Rinella said the
original furniture for the master bedroom suite was donated to the university by the Anhut family, owners of the
Botsford Inn, Farmlngton Hills.
Examples of progress outlined by
Rinella Include refurnishing of the
Gathering Room with funds generated
by the tour program and rerooflng of
the residence and powerhouse with a
grant from the History Division of the
Michigan Department of State.

ACCORDING TO Rinella, Fair Lane
"Is a unique asset, both to the campus
and the community. The university,
however, cannot use state funds to operate Fair Lane, and does not have an
endowment for the estate.
"It Is necessary to seek private gifts
OPEN
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Gbinese, American, Polynesian
a n d Mandarin

44515 Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon Rd.
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Our way of Saying THANK YOU
and HAPPY NE W YEAR!
REGULAR PRICES
on
NEW YEAR'S EVE
at

"BIGGEST BARGAIN IN TOWN" I
You don't need to spend a lot to
treat yourself to a great evening!

Featuring a SPECIAL MENU
For FamUy and Friends
DINNERS START AT 5 pm to 2 am
5 ^ rfYOUR CHOICE OF FIVE COMPLETE DINNERS
1) 14 oz. PRIME RIB WESTERN BEEF
2) N.Y. CHOICE STEAK DINNER 14 oz.
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5) BROILED BOSTON SCROD 12 oz.
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VOW

O EXOTIC DRINKS! C DANCING! Q LIMBO CONTESTS!
O CHARCOALGRILLEO ISLAND DELIGHTS!
per person In advance

# C A L L 583-9000

MAKE RESERVATIONS
% »12 per person at the door
SPEND THE NIGHT
if
(Includes: party favors, nolsemakers
*n» and a glass of champagne at midnight.)
{
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED
ONLY tSSJ £
|
DAILY AT THE FRONT DESK 9 am-11 pm
\
(YO&MUSTBE21)
« * & TROY HILTON INN • 1455 STEPHENSON HWY. »TROY, Ml 48084
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CARRY OUT & BANQUET FACILITIES
/$: Com© visit the finest new Chinese restaurant in town!

B

f FRIDAY, DEC. 31st DOORS OPEN AT 8 pm %
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CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
WITH US AT

CYPRUS FAMILY
RESTAURANT

TROY HILTON'S

NEW YORK DELI

All Dinners Include: Potato, Vegetab1e„cup of soup, beverage, dessert and complimentary glass of champagnel

Reservations Suggested
Children Welcome
Capacity 300 Large Parties Welcome
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST NEW YEARS EVE
8 am to 12 noon
OPEN FOR LUNCH
LIMITED MENU AFTER 5 pm on NEW YEAR'S EVE

Serving Christmas EveDinner from 5 to 7:30 pm
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE UNTIL 7:30 pm
Closed Christmas Day

Prices begin at
$9.95 for our
special Menu which
includes entree of your
selection, choice of
appetizer, salad,
mushrooms and <
artichoke ala
Grecque, bread
basket & beverage

Our regular Menu
plus numerous
specialty items
will be featured.

642-1373

642-2430

Come join us for
a festive
beginning to
1983!

Please call NOW for reservations
Both Restaurants OPEN at 5:30 P.M.
Telegraph Road between 12 and 13 Mile Rds.

Your host S t e v e Stylianou w i s h e s you
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THE BEST

NEW YEAR'S PARTY
IN TOWN!
• Open Bar All Evening •
9 p.m. til &
• Gourmet Buffet • Funny Hats*
• Noise Makers*
• Continental Breakfast Before
You Go Home*
• Dancing to the Music of The
"Musicmakers"
ALL FOR
ONLY $35
PER PERSON
(you pay no morel)

BONNIE BROOK
GOLF C L U B
8 Mile & Telegraph

For Reservations Call: 543-2830
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Tories descendants mark
bicentennial in Bahamas
This is the second article in the Observer and
Eccentric Travel Page's look at the Abacos of
the Bahama Islands.

1-of-a-kind
traveler
Iris
« Jones

GREEN TURTLE CAY, BAHAMAS — A sculpture garden, shaped like the Union Jack, will open
here on Green Turtle Cay in 1983.
The bronze heads represent Loyalists who fled
the newborn United States of America in 1783 and
with their descendants built this island community
through 200 years of farming, shipbuilding, fishing
and tourism in the Abacos.
Those early settlers were Loyalists, sometimes
called Royalists or Tories, loyal to the British
crown. They were on the losing side of the American Revolutionary War, and when the war was over
they fled from the Carolinas and New England, via
St. Augustine and New York, to the Bahamas.

contributing
travel editor
ity which will provide everything from a first lesson in a pool to deep-water and night dives.
For information, contact Treasure Cay Services,
Inc., 2801 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, Fla.
33134 or telephone toll-free 800-327-1584; Bluff
House, Green Turtle Cay, Abacos, Bahamas, or tollfree 800-327-0787; New Plymouth Inn, New Plymouth, Green Turtle Cay, Abacos, Bahamas, toll-free
800-432-5594 or contact your travel agency.
Fly to Treasure Cay from Fort Lauderdale on
Bahamasalr, Trans Air, Air Florida or Pompano
Air.

Abaco is the second largest, but one of the least
known, of the 700 Bahamian islands. More than
8,000 people live on 20 communities spread around
the main island of Great Abaco and its seven surrounding islands and cays. The largest number live
around Marsh Harbour, Hope Town and Man-ofWar Cay where the boomerang shape of Great
Abaco bends in the middle. The rest live north here
on Green Turtle Cay and in the nearby resort community of Treasure Cay.

MICKY JONES

The Great Abaco Highway leads north from
Marsh Harbour in a swirl of dust to Green Turtle
and Treasure Cays. A taxi costs $50 each way for
up to four people, plus $15 an hour while he waits,
so most travelers interested in this northern end of
the Island fly into the airport at Treasure Cay or
rent their own car.
Transportation is expensive anywhere in the outislands of the Bahamas because of a 50-percent import duty on cars and the kind of corrugated roads
that wear them out in about five years. Even from
Treasure Cay resort it is a $10 taxi ride both ways
to the ferry to Green Turtle Cay.
Bicentennial celebrations on Green Turtle center
around the Albert Lowe Museum, named for the 82year-old Albert Lowe and run by his artist-son Alton Lowe in the historic little village of New Plymouth. Albert was born here, and his grandparents
were born here; the Lowes came on those first ships
from New York.

Although Abaco is the second largest of the 700 Bahama Islands,
it is one of the least-known islands in the group. Which is just fine
with these two solitary scuba divers (above) as they walk along
one of Abaco's beaches. Actually, more than 8,000 people live on
20 communities spread around the main island of Abaco and its
seven surrounding islands and cays.

Small clapboard houses circle the little peninsula
and crowd the half-dozen streets of New Plymouth,
their green and yellow and white shutters reminiscent of New England sea towns. The only accommodations in town are at the 160-year-old New
Plymouth Inn where Wally Davis, of Chicago and
Minneapolis, offers eight beautiful rooms in a pink
and white gingerbread setting, $90 for two in season.
Wally's brother Les runs another hotel, Bluff
House, accessible by boat across a strip of water
from town. Bluff House has two-story condominiums and round "tree houses" scattered up a steep
hill, with a highly reputed dining room at the top of
the hill and a popular bar and beach restaurant at
the bottom.

PiQ.'.,

MICKY JONES

The clapboard houses of the Green Turtle
Cay village of New Plymouth are reminiscent of New England sea towns.

Ibdayis
the first day
of the rest
of your life.

The Davies family bought the Bluff House property about 10 years ago, did a major construction
job on the hillside site and now offer an intimate
hotel experience in a very contemporary setting.
Les and his wife, Melissa, will introduce you to
the other guests, give you access to their wellstocked library and feed you five-course, two-hour
gourmet dinners. Otherwise, there is absolutely
nothing'to do at Bluff except enjoy the bar or the
silence.
If you want a more complete resort experience,
you will prefer Treasure Cay, a few miles away,
where you can choose golf, tennis, boating and
other activities as well as a variety of accommodation settings.

Give
%\%

so it can
be the
first day
of somebody
else's, too.

There are two-bedroom houses, privately owned
and rentable; marina condominiums, with kitchens;
garden vill s; and regular hotel room accommodations.

^

^

CALL TOLL FREE FOR A BROCHURE

*

1-800-327-7510

Some Choice Accommodations
Still Available
,
RESERVE N O W FOR
JAN. & FEB.
rPaskowV

+

'** Miami Be»«*

^arbot^Islaiid \

Red Cross
is counting
—
on you.

The Treasure Cay Marina has complete docking
and fishing charter facilities. There is a scuba facil-

^

FULL AMERICAN PLAN - EVERY RESORT
FACILITY - FREE DAILY MASSAGE - MEN'S
& WOMf NS SPAS - TENNIS - GOLF (AVAIL.)

HOTEL

THE RESORT

DEFOE
TRAVEL SERVICE
1550 N. Woodward

645-1430
BIRMINGHAM

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
'• JANUARY SPECIALS
• Includes 7 Night Accommodations
• Air from Toronto
• All Transfers.

St. Pete, Florida - From $250
U.S. FUND8

2470 Old Bridge Road » Bay Cityt Ml 48706 * (517)686-3500

COZUmel -From $ 3 3 3

WINTER WEEKEND, PLANS

«

AqapuICO - From $ 3 5 4

One or Two Night Mini Vacations
Tennis Weekends

S

,

;

:

U.S. FUND8

_

Included ore: Comfortable Inn Room faclna Golf Course,
Welcome Gift of Champagne, Sausages, Chieeses, Cocftalfs,'
Dinner, Breakfast/Brunch and all the rec?eatlon available.
-te/)nl$Plans Include reserved court time arid walk on
prMllgeT* ^ . , , ^
One Night Weekends are $110 for Two Persons, Two Night
Weekends are $f95.,
'-.,>'
"
Tennis Weekends are $130 for one night, $¢20 fof tw6 nights.
For detailed Information and reservations call
ToHfVeelnMI
1-800-292-5028
Bring This Ad and
In Detroit <*I1 '
313/963-3242
8 ¾ ¾ 1 J £ 3 f ^* *

t

U.S. FUNDS

American
Red Cross

+

Together,
we can
change things.

Jamaica - From $440
U.S. FUND8

Barbados - From $449
U.8. FUND8

THE
TRAVEL
AGENT

Windsor Concorde Travel Service Inc.
13$3 Grand Marats W. t Yorktown Plaza
Windsor, Ontario N0E1E2

Oakland
Westland
Northland
Briarwood

SABRA TRAVEL
Farrell's Shopping Plaia
29221 SootMleld Road

552-0100

585-8020
425-3386
569-5153
994-0085

STATEWIDE

<®

642-2840

USE YOUR HUDSON'S
. CHARGE

CONTACT ANY
AAA OFFICE

BLOOMFIELD KILLS

DETROIT

BLOOMFIELD
TRAVEL SERVICE

AMERICAN
EXPRESS CO.

1520 N. Woodward
Bloomfleld Hills, Ml. 48013
644-8730 .

Suite 127
200 Renaissance Center'

STATEWIDE
GLYNN TRAVEL
Novl
478-f311
Livonia
477-7205
Birmingham . 644-5711
Detroit ,
537-3100

CANTON

GARDEN CITY

TROY

HARVARD SQUARE
TRAVEL

TRAVEL
DESK, INC.

Canton, MJ. 48187

271 Inkster Rd.
Garden City, Mi. 48135

TRANS AMERICAN
TRAVEL SERVICE

6056 Sheldon Road
Near Ford Road,

. . 259-5030

4940 Rochester Road

459-2010

26M177

689-5400

DEARBORN

PLYMOUTH

WEST BLOOMFIELD

POWERS
TRAVEL
AGENCY

EMILY'S WORLD

GEMINI TRAVEL

708 S. Mala St.
TPlymooth, Ml. 48170

"Honeymoon Headquarter*"

S62-1700

455-5744

855-3600

DEARBORN

SOUTHFIELD

WESTLAND
VENTURE OUT
TRAVEL

23001 Michigan Ave.

963-4502

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE

TOWNHOUSE
TRAVEL

RJ.TRAVEL

2314 Monroe

26400 W. Twelve Mile
la SouthfJeld Racqaetlme

565-3300

853-0500

32911 Warren atVenoy Call
Jody or Peggy
s

425-5834 '

m
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Parish offers holiday dinner for those alone
• CHRISTMAS DINNER
Saturday, Dec 25 - St Dvinstan's
Parish is having a Christmas dinner for
anyone who is spending Christmas
alone at 1:30 p.m. In St Dunstan's Parish Hall, located at 1515 Belton Street
in Garden City. There is not charge for
the dinner, but reservations are necessary because space is limited, so please
call early at 425-3282.
• BINGO
Saturday, Jan. 1 — St. Dunstan
Church, is sponsoring a marathon bingo
2-10 p.m. at 1516 Belton, In Garden
City. The doors open at 1:15 p.m., and
refreshments will be available. All proceeds" from this event will be used to
support the athletic program of the
parish- For more information, please
call 425-4880.

m

I
N
l

• BLOOD PRESSURE
Monday, Jan 3 — Free blood pressure screening from 11 am. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Whitman Center Michigan Heart
Office, 42235 W. Chicago in Livonia.
The Michigan Heart Assoication also
will provide counseling on diet. For
more Information, call 557-9500.
• STOP SMOKING
Tuesday, Jan 4 through Jan. 6 a
"Stop Smoking Clinic" Is offered free
at Wayne County General Hospital at
7:30 p.m. and will last one hour. The
hospital Is located at 2345 Merriman

and third Thursdays of the month, unless otherwise notified. For more information, call Joanne Melster 522-1940.

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

Road. For further Information, call
27.4-3000, ext. 6141.
• LIONS CLUB
Tuesday, Jan. 4 — The Garden City
Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the.
American Legion Hall on Middlebelt
south of Ford, Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and Jhird Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant on Middlebelt
north o? Ford.

• BINGO
"
Wednesday, Jan. 5 — Bingo will be
held at 2 p.m. in the Dyer Center In
Westland by the Wayne-Westland Community Senior Adult Club.

c; -

wood west of Merriman. Anyone may class meets 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday
attend. People interested in forming a and Thursday morning. Other classes
Neighborhood Watch crime-prevention are also available. For further lnforgroup may receive information at , matlon, call 525-0482.
these meetings.

• BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Thursday, Jan. 6 — The Garden City
Parks and Recreation Departmentt Is
offering residents a Men's Over-SO Bas- • NURSERY OPENINGS
ketball League with play. For more InSunday, Jan. 30 —-The Wayne Co-op
formation, call 281-3491.
Nursery School has opening for January classes. The school Is in the First
• SENIOR CITIZENS
United Methodist Church, Merriman
Friday, Jan. 7 - The city of West- and .Maplewood in Garden City. Openland's Senior Citizens Advisory Council ings are in the toddler programs for
will meet at 10 a.m. at the Whittier chldren who were 2 by September. The
Community and Senior Center, 28550
Ann Arbor Trail, Westland. The meeting is open to the public.

•

FRE&RIDES
Wednesday, Dec. 5 — Free transportation daliy to the Plymouth-Community Medical Clinic from the Friendship
Center, 37095 Marquette. Also from
Whittler Community and Senior Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail daily. Call
722-7632 for an appointment. By ap• FREE HEALTH TEST
pointment only. Interested In a doctor
Wednesday, Jan 5 — If you are 60 or visiting you In your own home, call 459older, register now for a free health 2255.
screening at Annapolis Hospital in
Wayne. Call 722-3308 for your appoint- • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
ment. Test include vision, blood presThursday, Jan. 6 — Epilepsy Support
sure, TB, hearing, lungs, breast exam, Program, a self-help group, will meet
blood count and information about your at 7:30 p.m. In the All Saints Lutheran
health. Free test also will be given on Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy, Livonia. All meetings are held on the first
Jan. 12.

• SATURDAY SURPRISE
Saturday, Jan. 8 — The Westland
Parks and Recreation Department offering Storytelling and writing sessions
from 10 a.m. to noon and noon to 2 p.m.
with the first one being a Saturday
Surprise Newsletter. Cost Is $2. The
sessions will be held in the Melvin G,
Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford
Road. Call 722-7620 for more information.

Glassware Emporium

GLASSWARE • DINNERWAflE . FLATWARE • MICflOWARE • KITCHEN GADGETS, elc.

. . . the manufacturer's

• CRIME PREVENTION
Thursday, Jan. 13 — The Garden
City Police Department holds a crimeprevention meeting at 7 p.m. the second Wednesday of every month in
Maplewood Community Center, Maple-

Many

H g "WEXFORD"
l i GIFT IDEAS!

Ec

• Wine Sets
• Salad Sets
• Condiment Sets
• Tablemate Sets
• Divided Relish Trays
• Sugar & Creamer Sets
• Pub Sets & Morel

89
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PVT. JOHN A.
PODSIADLIK, son of Adelefina
F. Podsladllk, 33457 Balmoral, has
completed basic training at Fort
McClellan>Ala.Helsal982
graduate of John Glenn High School.

MICHTEI;^; KITZEU
Navy seaman recruit and son of Mr.

P

u

I

E R I C A . SICLER, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jason J. Slgler, 31764
Glen, has been promoted to the rank
of airman first class in the Air
Force.
He is a fuels specialist at Loring
Air Force Base, Maine, with the
42nd supply squadron.
Slgler Is a 1980 graduate of
Wayne Memorial High School.

MARINE PVT. DONALD
R. ANDERSON, son of Donald
Anderson, 35715 Florence, has
completed recruit training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego.

MARTIN T. MOORE JR.
Navy airman recruit ^nd son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin T. Moore Sr75668
Globe, has completed recruit
training at the Naval Training
Staion.SanDiefb.
<
Included in his studies were
seamanship, close-order drill, naval
history and first aid.

TOOLS!

n

22906
MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9 AM - 5 PM

478-14951

from

97
Complete!

So many different uses! Makes
an unusual Christmas gifll
• An elegant way to serve
branny, mixed drinks, Ice
cream desserts, etc. * .;•
''
• Use them for candle or flower
arrangements, fish bowls, etc
> • Perfect for displaying
collectibles, or anything
colorful or creative.

from
In 6-Oz.
to
120-02.
8lies from

TRAYS

Over 30 Styles
To Choose From!

By Anchor Hocking! These
make great "stocking
stutters for Christmas.
Styles to suit every modern or traditional decor.

We're Changing..."HAIR PRODUCTIONS"

from

TO

42*

SCISSOR WHIZ
UNISEX HAIR CENTER

Real "Money Savers!"

NEW PHONE: 4 5 3 - 7 5 6 0
SAME LOCATION

"FUN"

39481 JOY R O A D

BANKS

W. OF HIX, CANTON
(in Pinetree Plaza)
We'd like to invite all our old customers and new ones to cohne in and
receive a free holiday gift!
Our expert staff is ready to help you with all your styling needs:
• PATTIE MC INTYRE
• LOIS UNQN
• PANDUNFORD
•DOROTHY KING
• LOUISE LEONARD, NEW OWNER

„.

from
Small! Mediuml Largel Even 5-Gal. Size!

Hour*
Moo. ihru
Fri
S*t.

We jpe<tili2e in
Redken and Nexus product! i

STORAGE JARS

WALK INS WELCOME
— ». —

'^\

SO" -CM*" BUY HAPT, N £ S s

V

^>fc
•^

• Glassware

W%c£

I

vt*'

>*
»

is a

So Practical & prenyl They have hundreds of
uses In the kitchen, bathroom, hobby or work

room—anywherel
from

74*
CLIP THIS COUPONI

ALL CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE!
Visit Our First Location Ift Michigan!
J * ^ COUPON EXPIRE8 DEC. 79,19

^

CHRISTMAS EVE 104

SHOP DAILY 10 to 9 • SUN. 12 to 5I

[ 25¾ down and you won't 1
^ receive a bill til February )

Glassware Emporium

OUR BLOOMF1ELD AND DETROIT STORES
WILL BE CLOSED DEC. 25

IN NEW TOWNE SHOPPING PLAZA

J V r M • 873 S3O0 • ?371 T W Ave.
Bioon-Artd H I S • 642 .300(1 • 15)15 N Wooi»*.-d Av?
O p o Mon

Ss: 9 .30 S p rn (8lco-nS<)rf Thori

^sw

BHORAVBO

and,
Impressive Savings
and.
Unique payment terms

'/',

Emporium •<

Vz OFF

Dittrich Fur

Wfar6
extends a heartfelt
thank you and
best wishes for a
joyous holiday.

^s

BRANDY SNIFTERS!

Examination
JOTHONl
and
$300.00
Consultation/
and up
Repairs and I
Reline8 Same
Day
Partials
Insurance Accepted
28350 G r a n d River
Farmlngton Hills, 2¼ Bike. West o! 8 Mils'
; For Appointment Call

CHEAP!

n
To a]J our loyal
customers and friends

• 41-Pc. "Set-Up" Set.,
• 24-Pc. "Good Times" Set
• 24-Pc. "Morocco" Set
• 24-Pc. "Crown Point" Set
• 40-Pc. "Entertainer" Set

J>

FREE

NEW AND
USED TOOLS
MUST SELL!

" ^

I GiftBoxedTH

(Licensed Dentiatt

TON9 OF

Ford praises bill
on auto production

He participated in an active
physical conditioning program and
gained proficiency in a variety of
military skills, including first aid,
rifle marksmanship, and close-order
drill.

PARTY
BEVERAGE SETS! ~ai

[HOUSE OF DENTURES!

OVER 200

PFC DAVID O.
COMEAU, son of Mr. and Mrs.

U.S. Rep. William D. Ford, D-Taylor,
believes the House passsage of a do'There are nearly a
mestic contertt bill Is an Important step
million unemployed
In recognizing the critical role of the
automobile industry In the economy.
workers in the U.S.
"This is the first solid evidence of our
auto industry. It would
ability to convince Congress that the
plight of the U.S. auto worker requires
be cruel not to attempt
legislative action," Ford said.
to ease their plight by
The Congressman, whose district indoing what is only sane
cludes Westland, Garden City and a
small portion of Livonia, was a leading
and rational.'
advocate of the bill, HR 5133, known as
—William D. Ford,
the Fair Practices in Automotive ProdU.S.
Representative
ucts Act.
It requires that foreign auto compa15th Congressional District
nies with U.S sales of more than
100,000 vehicles locate some of their
production In the U.S., buy some parts passage would touch off a trade war
here and hire workers In this country.
with Japan.
"Nothing could be farther from the
"There are nearly a million unemployed workers in the U;S. auto indus- truth," he said. "Japan buy^ only from
the U.S. what it cannot produce Itself.
try and related Industries," Ford continued. "It would be cruel not to at- To retaliate, It would have to turn elsetempt to ease their plight by doing where for lumber, agricultural products and minerals. And where could
what is only sane and rational.
Ford noted that imports now repre- they turn?
"Countries that could fill the void alsent more than 30 percent of the domestic automobile market, with 23 per- ready have domestic content laws."
cent of this captured by Japanese proFord said that rather than attempt to
ducers. He cited predictions that im- fight a hopeless trade war and lose
ports will absorb 35 to 65 percent of the their hard-won U.S. market, Japanese
market by the end of the decade.
^producers would respond by building
Ford argued strenuously against the p l a i t s In the U.S. — as they have elsecharge advanced by proponents that where.

Complete!

Edwin^R. Coraeau, 37167 Norene,
has completed basic training at Fort
Jackson, N.C. He is a 1979 graduate
of John Glen High School.

center/

Nobody Sells For Less) We Guarantee Itl

military news
and Mrs. Douglas Kltze, 767 Denke,
has completed recruit training at
the Naval Training Center, Orlando,
Fla.
Included In hls.6tudies were
seamanship, close-order drill, naval
history and first aid.
Persons completing this course
are eligible for three hours of
college credit in physical education
and hygiene.

outlet

Last Minute

Gift Boxedl

PVT. CLIVE L.
JENNINGS, son of Charles W.
Jennings of Westland, has 1
-_
completed one-station unit training
(OSUT) at the Army Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
OSUT is a 12-week period which
combines basic combat training and
advanced individual training.
% Soldiers were taught to perform any
of the duties in a rifle or mortar
squad.
Jennings Is a I960 graduate of
HilLman
(Mich.) Community
\
Schools.
i

• WINTER PROGRAMS
Winter programs at Good Hope Child
Care Center are available for children
(ages 2-5). Full- or part-time programs
are offered to suit your schedule. Call
427-4180 for more information. The
center is at 28680 Cherry Hill in Garden City.

n! s 30 p n
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Holiday stories capture spirit of season
T
ODAY'S EDITION OF THE Observer contains a variety of holiday stories which we
believe emphasize the true spirit of this
holiday season — caring and sharing with

others.
Despite a bleak economy, many who have the resources are sharing their good fortune. As a news
operation we're often Inundated with what many
people term bad news. And lately, the so-called bad
news seems to revolve around the hungry, homeless
and jobless. The stories that you read in today's paper, although depicting the stark reality of these
times, we believe have a spirit of hope.
Last week General Motors gave away $300 to
laid-off employees who qualified for the holiday
money. Members of the United Auto Workers Union
handed out food packages to the workers. We photographed and reported on the plight of the men and
women who have permanently lost their jobs in the
factories and who have been helped — if only for

the moment — by GM and their fellow workers

MARIE MCGEE'S STORY and Bill Bresler's
pictures on page 3A are especially heartwarming.
Students from the Livonia Public Schools Alpha/
Beta alternative high-school program went to
pwen. Elementary School in Detroit to help make
the holidays a bit more merry for a group of special
inner-city youngsters. It's the fourth year the Livonia students have entertained the kids — many of
whom have never had an opportunity to venture
outside of their inner-city neighborhood. The students brought along clowns, small gifts and Santa
Claus. The photographs say it all.
Other groups, individuals and organizations mentioned or pictured in today's Observer are making
sure that others have a Christmas. The Livonia
Goodfellows expect to help some 200 local families
this holiday season. The special holiday packages,
delivered Tuesday by the Department of Public

Ghosts of Christmas

Service, contain food, toys and a gift certificate for
clothes. The baskets were made possible by the
donations of thousands of Livonia residents and
business owners and the hardworking men and
women who comprise the Goodfellows organization.
Senior citizens also got into the spirit of giving by
collecting canned goods for needy elderly residents.

THE GENEROSITY and energy of students figure into a number of stories the Observer has reported today and in the past few weeks. Food drives
at Bentley High School and Frost and Holmes Middle schools are just a few of the many that took
place. Students at Emerson Junior High School opted to make toys for youngsters as part of an industrial-arts project.
In today's Suburban Life section, you'll find a story about the York Steak House at Westland Center
treating residents at the Caemlot Nursing Home in
Livonia to a holiday lunch. And, lest we forget, to-

day's edition contains a listing of Christmas Eve
and Christmas services at churches throughout the
area.
Perhaps the generosity of people is best portayed
in Margaret Miller's story featured in today's Suburban Life section. Answering a call they heard on a
local radio station, some 2,500 people loaded with
food, clothing and toys poured into the People That
Love Center on the site of Bethel Missionary As- ^ .

Hand, the program will continue to help those who
need it long after the holiday season has passed.
What's demonstrated over and over again in these
accounts is that personal concern for those less fortunate can become a power force. It's just this
quality, often overlooked during the course of the
year, which we should recognize and develop in
ourselves year around.
We take pride in sharing these special holiday
stories with you today.

Present

Nick
Sharkey

Our suburbs
get a taste
of misery
A FAMILY gathers on Christmas Day. The
/ \ youngest child puts a star on top of the dec/ - ¾ orated tree. A large dinner is prepared.
Afterward, grandparents join with the chili
dren in the singing of Christmas carols.

„

The weatherman has cooperated, and snow is
falling outside. Someone starts up the fireplace* and
now it's time to exchange presents. Ah, it's a "perfect" Christmas.
IF YOUR CELEBRATION of Christmas only
fulfills this traditional picture this year, then something is sadly missing in your life. For this is not a
traditional Christmas. People are hurting all
around you.
Last week, Gov.- William Milliken declared "a
human emergency" in Michigan because of high un-'
employment. He pleaded with businesses and individuals to donate food and money to help the poor.
Milliken pointed out that for three consecutive
years this state has had double-digit unemployment, with 700,000 persons out of work. At the same
time, Detroit Mayor Coleman Young said as much
as one-third of Detroit's 1.2 million population was
ill-nourished.
HUMAN MISERY is not confined to the city of
Detroit. It's here in the suburbs. The statistics are
revealing.
Here are unemployment rates in Wayne County
communities: Plymouth — 13.5 percent; Plymouth
Township — 12.2 percent; Redford Township •—
12.1 percent; Garden City — 11.9 percent; Canton
Township — 11.4 percent; Westland — 10.2 percent;
and Livonia — 8.3 percent.
~
For many suburbanites, this is their first experience with unemployment. "We're getting calls from
people who've never been in this situation," said
Judy Arthur of Troy People Concerned. Her agency
arranges for food baskets for the needy.
"They're not used to living on such a small
amount. That's why it's so depressing," she said.
SO WHAT CAN you do in the few hours that remain before Christmas Day? Look around.
There's probably a family across the street or
down the block that is facing a bleak Christmas because of unemployment. Is there some tactful gesture you can make to extend*yollr love to them? .
Perhaps it can be as simple as inviting another couple into your home to share a Christmas drink.
Most local churches have programs to. help the
needy. Call a church. Besides donating food and
money, maybe you can give some time by distributing food baskets on Christmas day.
Many social agencies are finishing their Christmas work. The People That Care Center on Middlebelt in Livonia is still distributing food, toys and
.clothing to the needy. Call 421-9142, if you can help.
Dun Scdtus College and Seminary in Southffeld
gives gift certificates to the needy.lMoney is always
welcome. Call 357-3072 for more information.
Besides running a soup kitchen, the Capuchin
Community Center also gives food baskets, clothing
and toys to the needy. Call'579-1330 for more details.
Focus: HOPE is looking for persons to donate
food and deliver baskets to the low-Income elderly.
Call 883-3300 to take part in this program.,
.Some local businesses are sponsoring canned food
drives for the poor. Drop canned food off *t Harmony House record stores or Ellas Brothers restaurants.
- ,
These are only & few of the places where you caa
still help during this Christmas season. Look around
and you'll find many others.
THE 3.5 MILLION of us who have lobs in Michigan can help families of the 700,000 without work.
Christmas is a time for giving. This year's poor
economy-requires that your generosity not be limited to the Immediate family. Reach out to those
around you.
Then you will celebrate a "perfect" Christmas.

A final word on the Milliken years
T'S FASHIONABLE TO kick Bill Milliken while
he's on the way out.
"Good," said Richard Headlee, whom Republicans nominated to be his successor, when
Milliken announced earlier this year he would retire
as governor.
Senate Majority Leader William Faust, D-Westland, has been stomping on Milliken and budget director Gerald Miller good and hard for leaving it to
the Democratic governor and legislature of 1983 to
raise taxes.
Covering local government since the days of G.
Mennen Williams, I see little cause to kick Milliken.
Sure, the economy is dismal, but it's, like that in
most industrialized states, some Sun Belt states,
Canada, Mexico and three-fourths of the world."
Sure, it's commonplace to call Milliken "decent"
and "a gentleman," but let's stick to public policy
matters.
THE MILLIKEN years actually start with
George Romney's tenure as governor (1963-68) because Milliken came along as his lieutenant governor and continued much of what Romney started.
(And let's not take too seriously Romney's 1982
effort to put distance between himself and his successor. Romney was a liberal governor who frightened the daylights out of the hard-nosed conservatives of his day.)

I

Tim
Richard
Milliken was our first "environmentalist" gover-^
nor, not simply because the movement started in
1969 but because he genuinely worries about the
quality of the world we live in.
Besides a pile of environmental protection laws,
we have Maybury State Park in our back yard, one
evidence of the state's commitment to the
southeastern urban area as well as the boonies.
Fittingly, one of Milliken's last acts was to sign
three bills creating a Heritage Trust Fund for the
state oil and gas royalties.
The resurrection of public transportation, which,
was dead in most cities in the mid-1960s, and our
amazing system of bicycle paths are evidence of an
environmental vision.
PERSONALLY, I can never forget how, in an era
when young people were becoming alienated from

society, Milliken in 1972 promoted lowering the age
of majority to 18. Many politicians pandered to the
youth vote by offering benefits, but few addressed
the.question of more rights and more resoonsibilities in the same breath. It was a far-reSching and
visionary act.
Romney initiated, and Milliken nurtured, systematic attention to the problems of cities. After all,
cities are the creatures of the state, and it's the
responsibility of the state — not Washington — to
look out for their health.
... The -Mi 11 i kerrcf fort-goes- bey ond -help lorthe-ftetroit Art Institute and the symphony. There is revenue sharing with local units. There is a Boundary
Commission to bring order to chaotic battles for
annexation and defensive incorporation we used to
suffer through.
Above all, there was thoughtful attention to the
problem of urban sprawl — location of state offices
in downtowns, a re-examination of disruptive freeway projects like M-275, an emphasis on preserving
built-up areas as well as forests.
But more than any individual I can think of in the
state's 145-year history, Milliken brought to fruition a vision of state government as a major solver
of domestic problems — not just a dispenser of federal aid or a place to play politics while nursing an
itch for higher office.

Christmas Eve memories of long ago
ELL, HERE WE are at another Christmas Eve, and The Stroller would like to
turn back the pages to the days of his
youth when this was the greatest night
of the entire year.
It was on Christmas Eve back home that we had
the annual yuletide exercises in the little white
church on the hill — and the memory of it never has
faded.
As part of the exercises which were staged while
waiting for Santa to come down through the chimney in front of the pulpit, we would have a series of
recitations and the annual awarding of prizes for
•attendance in Sunday school. In each of these activities, The Stroller played a leading part.

W

FOR ONE REASON or another, he was selected
to deliver the final recitation, and he always was
asked to memorize a lengthy series of verses so that
he could stop upon hearihg the jingle bells of Santa's
arrival.
-This was always a big night, and no youngster
ever delivered a recitation with more pride. And
well he remembers the night th&t he heard his
mother say, "That's my boy," as he walked up the
aisle to the platform.

j the stroller

t w.w.
Edgar
And she added: "If only his father could see him."
While he was proud to walk ujhthat aisle to speak,
The Stroller was even prouder when he was called
upon to accept aa award for perfect attendance for
the year.
THE CUSTOM in those days was to award a book
each Christmas Eve to thosewho had not missed a
session of Sunday school for the year.
To make it all the more interesting, the prize
awards developed a rivalry among members of the
vvarlous classes In Sunday school. Year after year
when The Stroller's name was called, he would look
across the aisles to Mame Scott's class to see if she
were being called, too.
It so happened that she and The Stroller were
deadlocked for top honors. This went on year after

year until the total reached 20, when it ended with
The Stroller moving to Detroit to make his way in
the world.
On the night he reached the 20-year mark, lie Was
presented a gold medal. It was in the shape of a
Bible with the inscription that he had gone twoscore years — through wind, rain, snow and ice —
with nary a miss. How proud he'was!
JUST THINKING of it now recalls several narrow escapes he had from having the mark halted.
There was one Sunday morning, in particular, he
never will forget.
It had snowed during the night, and with the wind
blowing a gale, the drifts in some places were close
to three feet high.
He got out of our yard all right, but as he neared
the school house several blocks from home, he got
stuck in one of the drifts.. He just couldn't lift his
feet high enough to keep going.
Fortunately, an elderly fellow came along, spotted the trouble, lifted The Stroller out of the drift,
took him to Sunday school and helped, keep his attendance mark Intact.
With that, a merry Christmas to you all.
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Stay comfortable at home while dialing down
Keeping warm takes energy . . . lots
of it. Heating is by far the largest single energy cost In Michigan homes.
Fortunately, there are many ways to
save on heating energy — simple practices that don't cost money.
For example, you can save by moving your Index finger an Inch or so. Use
that finger to turn down the thermostat
on a central furnace.
Try turning the thermostat down two
degrees every other day until you find
the lowest temperature at which you
can be comfortable. Then consistently
maintain that lower temperature. But
don't turn It so low you are cold: The
object is to keep it as low as possible
and remain comfortable.
Older people or those with Impaired
circulation may want to keep the temperature higher, but wearing loose,
^-warm clothing can keep you warm
farm more cheaply than running your
heater or furnace overtime.
SOME FOLKS wear hats and gloves
when Inside, reasoning that a bat and
pair of gloves are cheaper than hundreds of cubic feet of gas or gallons of
oil.
If you are that dedicated, fine. Saving energy/money can be a whole way
x
of life.
Clothing is important when you are
dialing down, however. The need for
different weights of clothing disappeared as workplaces became more
evenly
heated.
t

It costs to operate an electlc blanket is
a good trade-off against the dollars to
operate central heating.
Babies may not do well In a cold bedroom, but children may not even want
a regular blanket, let alone an electric
blanket.

energy
Barry
Jensen
But If your at-home dress is the same
Savings will be more than 1 percent
winter and summer, you are wasting for every degree dialed down for an
money. A sweater, slacks and shoes eight-hour period each night. For exwill keep you just as comfortable as a ample, a five-degree additional night
T-shirt, pair of shorts and sandals — setback will reduce fuel consumption
with a money-saving bonus.,
by 7 percent annually.
If you like to read In bed, a bed JackEF YOU permanently dial down one
degree, you can save 3 percent of your et with sleeves that extend over the
annual healing energy usage. Dial fingertips makes reading in bed possidown five degrees and save 15 percent. ble. Look for a warm fabric — the
Or you can try my method. If we do f traditional bed jacket is for receiving
not have guests, the ifaermbstatAts^ 'guests, not the stout stuff needed for
turned down when our son goes to bed reading in a cold bedroom. .
each night. The house retains heat for
SAVE SOME energy by shutting off
several hours — enough so that a all heat to your bedrooms.
blanket keeps us comfortable during
If you must have heat when you re"ReraingtotLSteele."
tire and when you arise, buy a clockSince this is the season of gift giving, operated automatic thermostat that
try giving an energy-saving gift. If you will turn on the heat a half-hour before
like to watch television in the evening, you get up.
how about a comforter to keep a TVIf you are made of tougher stuff,
viewer warm as he relaxes at the end leave a robe by your bedside to keep
of the day?
you warm while you make a dash for
AT NIGHT, reduce the thermostat the thermostat every morning.
While a bedroom gets cold without
setting a few more degrees or down to
the lowest setting that provides a rea- any heat, an electric blanket keeps us
older folks warm at night. The pennies
sonable degree of comfort.' '

n
i

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE...

51

On January 4, 1983. from 6:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m., the Botsford General Hospital
will conduct a blood drive.

IF YOU are going away for the holidays (or just away for the weekend), set
the.furnace thermostat as low as it will
go. Do not turn the thermostat off —
you must have someheat In an empty
house to keep the pipes from freezing.
Most thermostats will go down to 55
degrees, more than enough to keep the
water from freezing.
In fact, any time you're away from
home for five hours or more, dial down
and save.
By now, you know how delicate your
house plants are. If they require more
than 55 degrees at all times, consider
putting them just below flourescent
lights when you lower the thermostat.
And check the lights occasionally to
make sure they are not burned out.
Frozen vegetables are fine, brownleaved hot-house flowers are not.
THE BEAUTY of dialing down is
that it Is simple and inexpensive. But if
you have a forgetful finger, you may
want to install an automatic setback
thermostat to help you realize these
savings.

The Perfect Christmas Gift
Merry Christmas

fett/a/A

and

Happy N e w Year

YOU ARE NEEDED

5
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Don't Miss Our

Call Karen Grannlng at 471-8651
for an appointment

Since 1937

All donors will be treated to a free
luncheon buffet.
i.
u
—
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Membership ^ * * K j B B Q I W ^
good f o r i year ^ ¾ ¾ ^

•8 Tennis
courts
'Saunas
'Whirlpools
-*»*«*

Store with Beautiful

America's most distinguished traditional furnitiire

(Toloninl 2?ouse
Livonia
Open Mon., Thurs. & Frl. 'Til9 P.M.,

*474-6900

17250 NKWHUKCH AT SIX MILE • LIVONIA

it* nog f+ cortyrvwy

591-0123

Introducing the new
v

Polish Eagle

S —
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1
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Furnitu

LIVONIA ATHLETIC CLUB

bofsforcLLJB hospital
general

*n cs-WOpa/'X *u.-<ftjcon

A Beautiful

20292 Middlebeft Rd. (South oi Eight me)

$12.00 Non-Prime • $14 Prime • $12 Weekends
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

I

FURS
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48th Annual
JANUARY
FUR SALE
MANY FURS REDUCED

10%-50%

with cross

Last
Minute
Gift Ideas

Since 1929

%
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30 OFF

Stylish Rattan
Chairs Reg. «280

reg.J5.50lb.
1 lb. limit

!
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Reg. '37.50
Sale »19"

$ ^ 8 9
J
lb.

Candy Canes

i I

I
I
I
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Can be ordered in all diamonds, diamond and ruby, or
all ruby cross.
14K yellow gold
Also available in silver with all ruby cross.
Many other jewelry gift ideas.

Sale »189
Hardwood Directors Chair

Miniature Chocolate
Foil Santas

reg. 15C ea.
red & green
H x t m Squirt M J 14 Mik
«.•*! O c h u d UW Rd
CM Budding W « Grind Bt.d
Fir« Kibor^ Bedding
Woodw/d
Piridme To*<n * Dr*jt<*n
Lincoln PtA Foci Scrtft
Fo»d Ro«d • Otrbora H j a
Miin Store ft PU.-K
W«t oi Schifn • $84-3*00

^

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

lOi

33042 SEVEN MILE RD.

Our own
homemade
chocolates
and

I 1¾¾ I h„j c;cd„ a

.

H««t«f Ch«rg» »nd V i M »Cc«pt»<5 or u»« our fifunc* pro8f»m
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TRANSMISSION

Holiday
guests
are
always
welcome,

95^

TRANSMISSION
REBUILDERS INC.

One
Day
Service

There's no
such thing
as an uninvited
guest at TravelLodge.
So if you have friends
visiting you at Christmas,
have them stay with us.
Your holiday will
be more enjoyable and
your gtiestS'wili be
comfortable and well
cared for.

I:

IS F L U ' "

NationWide
\Warrenty

Reliable
Service
Since

1957

ith\8

Complete Drivel'ine Analysis

35 POINT CHECK
WRITTEN ITEMIZED LI8T PROVIDED
WITH DIAGNOSIS CONSULTATION
FARMINGTON
LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSION

SECOND NIGHT
must
FREE! present

27950 W. 5 Mile

this ad

522-2240

(Absolutely)
with this ad Die. V, 1982 thru Jan. t), 19S)

iL

478-2680

33021 Grand River, Farmington (2 bike, east
of Farmington Road) • 476-6550
Monday, Thursday, Friday 10-9 • Daily 10-5

T.R.I. Trans*
MISSION
SERVICE

Dearborn TraveLodge
2J7JO Michigan Ave.
For Reitrvaticns Call 565-7250

B
I
irirtf

N. of 15 Mile,
corner of Pontlac
Trail and Haggerty

669-2900

30400 Grand River

474-1400
NORTHVILLE
TRANSMISSION
5 Mile at Norfhville
Road
Plymouth

420-0444

1

New Year's Eve
Extravaganza
$
89 9a /couple

PER COUPLE
INCLUDRS

Special Guest
Room Rate

includes tax and tip
O 7-8p.m. - cocktails & hors
d'oeuvres
D 8 p.m. - dinner served (salad,
filet mlgttpji. baked potato with
, ^ o u r cream and chives,'*"vegetable, rolls, flaming banana
amaretto dessert
D Mldnlte - champagpe toast
D Open bar 7 p.m. - 2 a.m.
D Live entertainment & dancing
D "Destination Love"In Maxwells
D "Dollars" In the Ballroom
G Party favors
Hours: 7 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Seating available In dining room
and ballroom.

35.

Friday nil*
plua tax

D Double occupancy in deluxe
accommodations
D Late check-out
O Free use of Holidome Fun
Center New Year's and January
2nd

Special rate applies only to
New Year's Eve when room Is
reserved along with the celebration package.
If you prefer a holiday weekend, add $45 for Sat. & Sun.

Full length Canadian Lynx Coat from the
Gervais collection, as seen on channel 9,
10pm news.

DUTY A SALES TAX REFUNDED
RATE OF PRE8ENT EXCHANGE 21%
One or Canada'* la/Qest Couecllons in
Wink, Coats Specialists In Restyling Mink

MUW 1935

kU/a/A

Please call tor reservations.

FURS

Desianer for 46 Years

Farmington Hills
Holiday mil

GRAND RIVER AT

10 MILE ROAD

Farmington Hills, Ml 48024

(313) 477-4000
opftfd by kUxwpil Ma/wpffrwif Co. undt llc*nu

762 Ouallatt* Avanua
1-519-253-2111
In Windeor

C M l t r n M Hou't
Mc*vThur» »-«
C w i j t m a j Ev» I I noon
Rcope" Dec 2». S-« <l»Jy FrVJ*yl til Spm

f ? W 5 ! ^ ^ 5 W ^ 9 o 3 •^-.^S'-sW ^ 3 *H? ?&
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Choice: tax hike or poor colleges
By Tim Richard
staff writer

David Adamany, president of a beleaguered
Wayne State University, says Michiganians wiil
support a modest tax increase to preserve higher
education, even if politicians are afraid of it.
"I'm giving you a choice: poorer quality higher
education or a tax increase," said WSU's eighth
president, who was inaugurated Aug. 1. "Obviously,
I don't recommend poorer quality higher education."
Adamany (pronounced "Adam-annie") was interviewed recently on the Channel 7 "Spotlight on
News" program.
"THE PEOPLE must not be under-estimated.
The people are not fools," said the Wisconsin-raised
lawyer and political scientist.
"I would not like to be the public official in this;
state who destroys what it has taken a century of
Michiganians to build. The people of the state can
afford, in acfisislime, fo'njeerthe cost, of preserving schools and colleges which have taken a long
time to build and which are among the three or four
best systems of higher education in the country.
"So often, public officials get behind the people.
We had a temporary (1 percent income) tax increase last year during the Milliken Administration. It expired Oct. 1. While there was a lot of
crying in Lansing about the tax issue, there was
very little crying from the public. When the tax
expired Oct. 1, very few people noticed much
change in their paychecks."
A former Wisconsin secretary of revenue and an
acknowledged expert in campaign funding, Adamany cited a New Detroit Inc. poll which showed 51
percent of suburbanites arid 63 percent of Detroiters would prefer "modest new taxes" over further cuts in services.
ADAMANY IS far from alone in advocating new
taxes. The University of Michigan has begun a similar campaign, contending that depression^caused
cuts in state funding have shifted the burden of sujr
porting the university to student tuition (see chart).
-The Wayne State president is particularly concerned about his 30,000-student city institution,
however, because "we're a little more fragile as an
institution (compared to Michigan and Michigan
State) because we are relatively young (since 1956)
as a state university. We don't have as much re- search as the older institutions. Research brings in
the dollars that are not tied to a state budget."
For example:
• "In the last three years, we've lost 24 faculty
members In the College of Engineering. . .Those

Dr. David Adamany
"modest new taxes"

'The people of the state can afford, in a
crisis time, to meet the cost of
preserving schools and colleges which
have taken a long time to build and
which are among the three or four best
systems of higher education in the
country/
—David Adamany
—Wayne State president

faculty members carry with them, out of the state
of Michigan^ grants worth roughly $7 million."
• "Wayne is having trouble attracting new faculty. "We are issuing notices just this month to 100 of
our young/anHfrtfitJ3^<W^&Jte able tojenew
their appo^rn6n»<H?^T7Thisls the third year
in a row. . .that we have thinned out the ranks of
the young very badly." Because of the possibility of
layoffs and the lack of ability to offer first-rate
laboratories and special equipment, Wayne is "no
longer a leading competitor" in luring new faculty.
ONE BY ONE, Adamany was asked about alternatives to increasing the state's 4.6 percent personal income tax or 4 percent sales tax. His replies:
• Eliminate some state colleges? "Ii we eliminated the two smallest colleges In this state, the
money we would save would be less than the cuts
made at Wayne alone. One you would lose, Saginaw
Valley, has 85 percent of its students commuting.
It's not as if those folks would pick up and go to a
dorm in a university setting. They're adult students
and working students."
• A state coordinating board for colleges, as advocated by gubernatorial candidates James Blanchard and Richard Headlee? "I was vice president of
a 19-campus system in California. To coordinate 19
campuses, we had a 300 staff people In the central
office. They taught no students and produced no
research. If we're going to have coordination, I prefer coordination by the Legislature because that
process is done less expensively and by the elected
representatives of the people."
• Tuition increases? "As the state h& cut back
(aid to colleges), we've already been raising tuition.
For the average undergraduate, (Wayne State) tuition is now $1,971. That is the third highest tuition
in the nation among public research, doctoral, uni-

verslties. The first highest In the nation is the University of Michigan. . .We've already gone to the
students for an unconscionable fare. I'm especially
concerned at Wayne because so many of our students are.working wtnaay are poop." ->
• Greater efficiency? Wayne runs classes from
7:30 in the morning until 11 at night. "We are one of
the most efficient of public institutions." But equipment expenditures have been slashed from $2.5
million in 1974-5 to $1.3 million In 1981-2. Wayne
has increased class sizes, "but you burn good people
out. We're beginning to see the signs of that —
great discouragement, -class- sizes too large to be
effective, students waiting longer to get the courses
they must have."
• Look hard at social services, which have increased steadily in the last 20 years in exactly the
same proportions as college appropriations have

Laurel
FVBN1TUBE
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1982-83 Tuition and Fees
National Rank
Of Major Public Research Universities
University
Universjty of Michigan
Pennsylvania State University
Wayne State University
Michigan State University
Rutgers University
University of Cincinnati

Tuition

Rank
(most expensive at top)

$2,144
2,118
1,971
1,889
1,675
1,671

decreased? "If people are genuinely stricken, and
unemployed, and face the winter without heat, I as THE SHIFTING BURDEN
a human being would prefer to pay a little more in
U-M General Fund Revenues
taxes so that those people don't have to suffer."
• More alumni contributions? U-M has "long- Percentage Share by Source
standing alumni and gift support. We have a little 62 1°o
of that (6 percent of alumni contribute to Wayne),
but have not yet built up." Lawyers, doctors and
engineers are good prospects, but Adamany said
50 9¾
maayWayw graduates are in lower-paying occupations such as teaching and social work.
39 3° o
"MICHIGAN HAS gone from ninth in the nation
to 33rd (in per capita support of higher education)
and from 19th in percentage of personal disposable
28 6%
income to 38th," Adamany said.
"South Carolina and Alabama are doing better
than we are in supporting higher education. We are
in the bottom quarter of states in appropriations
for higher education.
93>0
9 8%
"The problem is not that colleges are inefficient,
wasteful, duplicative or too numerous. The problem
is that Michigan's commitment to colleges has just
died in the last 10 years."
1972-73
1981-82

584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

lEMnnrf!

Make Town 'N Country Hardware Your Headquarters

tor LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS
O p e n Wednesday and Thursday 9 A . M . to 8 P.M.
Friday, Christmas Eve 9 A . M . to 6 P.M.

ii

ALL
QUANTITIES
LIMITED
All Sales Final
NO LAY AW AYS

TOWN 'N COUNTRY
HARDWARE and FIREPLACE

ul/hSR

27740 FORD ROAD
3½ blocks west of InksterRd.
GAR0EN CITY, MICHIGAN

Phone: 422-2750

Open 9 to 8 pm Monday thru Friday • 9 to 6 pm Saturday • Closed Sundays

Have A Safe and Happy Holidays
Central Distributors of Beer, Inc.

1
2
3 4
5
6
"
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584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH # 453-4700
Open Daily 9:30 - 6:00 Thursday & Friday til 9 pm Saturday to 5:30

Tate home a holiday tradition.
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suburban life
Margaret Miller editor/591-2300
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Never underestimate
the spirit of Christmas
By Margaret Miller
staff writer

A BIG BARN of a building thafhas
^¾
stood idle behind a Livonia
^ / - ¾ ^ church is newly trainsformed
into a center of Christmas
caring.
It's housing Operation Helping Hand,
a program that seemed to burst almost
spontaneously onto a yule scene that in
this area includes need as well as joy.
All afternoon and evening Friday,
people streamed into the People That
Love Center at the site of Bethel Missionary Assembly of God, 8900 Middlebelt.
Answering a call they heard on radio
station WMUZ-FM, they arrived some
2,500 strong, and they carried in food,
clothing and toys. They stayed to
munch cookies, get acquainted, sing
Christmas carols and offer service.
This week they are making good on
that offer, helping.to sort the piles of
contributions and get them ready for
Christmas distribution.
And the program that will mean a
better Christmas for. maybe 200 families is.only beginning, says its leader,
Donald Miller of Inkster.
"After Christmas we're going to be
open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday," Miller said, in
a few moments away" from sortingwork five days before Christmas.
"We'll have food and clothing, and toys
for" the children for the needy who
come to us.
"We also want to get started on an
Alcoholics Anonymous group, and we
want to try a job bank. And maybe by
spring or summer a lending program."
MILLER IS a currently-on-layoff
General Motors Corp. worker who has
followed the work of People That Love,
a ministry that has spread its word by
radio and television and worked
' through.,. conservative* denominations,
mainly the Assemblies of God.
Serving in centers established under
PTL auspices in area churches, particularly one in Fenton, Miller said he became enthusiastic about the program
and "felt a burden" to help needy persons closer to his own home.
Checking with Assembly of God
churches in Canton, Livonia, Westland
and Dearborn, he received promises of
help for the local center in the form of
donations of food, goods and money.
From the Rev. John Roy of Bethel
Assembly of God he received an even
more helpful offer.
That church, Roy told Miller, would
provide rent-free a building it had at
the back of its property. The structure
that used to be used as a gym had holes
in the room and lacked insulation. But
the Bethel board appropriated $5,000
for repairs and the building took on
new life.

'We're getting quality, not junk, and
we're excited. People are really
reaching out to help the needy.'
—Director Donald Miller
People That Love center

THEN PAUL NICHOLAS, a Redford
resident who puts a Christian message
into his disc jockeying on WMUZ-FM,
got into the act.
"He called me," Miller said, "and
said he'd like to help with our project."
For a couple of weeks in mid-December, Nicholas told listeners of his "Gospel According to Paul" program about
the center.
"I asked on the radio if people out
there who are ID desperate situations
would write me a note, tell me about
what they needed," Nicholas said.
"Then I also asked people who have
been blessed to do something to help.
"I told them the center would be
opening Dec. 17, and people would be
there to accept gifts. And I said the
gifts brought would go to our own radio
family, the people in need who wrote to
me."
Nicholas did his broadcastingvFriday
afternoon from a "living room" area
set up in the center's big building.
And while he kept the calls going out,
people responded in droves, jamming
the parking lot and filling the building
with activity.
WANDA MALLEY was sorting and
hanging quantities of clothing. "I heard
the radio broadcast and brought some
things over, and they needed help so I
stayed," said the Detroit woman.
Sandra Varney, also from. Detroit,
heard the radio Invitation too. "I.called
Don Miller and volunteered to help,
and they put me in charge of this area,"
she said from behind tables stacked
with canned goods.
Pat Williams of Plymouth came to
see how she could help, and Ross Stevens of Southf teld said he was there because "the Lord has commanded me to
love my brother."
Betty Arnold of Garden City signed
up to help a couple of days a week at
the center. "I want to serve," she said,
"and this is what we have to do to make
it."
Meanwhile cars kept driving up to
the door of the center and volunteers
unloaded contents.
Miller and Frank Francioso, general
manager of WMUZ, exclaimed over a
brand new Atari video game that was
brought in. "We're getting quality, not
junk, and we're excited," Miller said.

"People are really reaching out to help
the needy."
NICHOLAS kept his broadcasting
going, talking to some of the visitors
while the crowds streamed in and out.
At 5 p.m. a carol sing began in front
of the huge Christmas tree. "I think we
had 800 people singing," Miller said later.
A quick check of the registration list
indicated interest was widespread.
Cars with gifts had come to Livonia
from Melvindale, Garden City, Westland, Trenton, Walled Lake, Livonia,
Ypsilanti, Allen Park and many other
communities.
By Monday it was a matter of sorting. Miller had the letters Nicholas had
received, more than 170 of them.
They too represented a cross section
of addresses. There were letters from
Livonia and Farmington, one from a
single mother who was unemployed
and lived in Bloomfield. There were
many letters from Romulus, Inkster
and Detroit.
And there were people coming to the
center asking for help. They received
boxes of groceries.
"I bad planned to set things up on
Monday, deal with the letters on Tuesday and Wednesday and get to the general public on'Thursday," said MiUer.
"My schedule got switched around."
• -hv>
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DID HE EXPECT;such a:TesponaiLJ
when he began work on the center and
set up the grand opening, Miller was
asked Friday.
"Yes," he said firmly, with only a
moment's hesitation. "I knew people
Would be here when called. That's why
I lined up 300-dozen cookies."
And Monday he had one triumphant
postcript. There were perhaps 2,500
people who visited the center that
Operation Helping Hand drew people from all over the metropolitan area to the new People That Love
eventful- day, "but when it was over a
Center
in Livonia on opening day last Friday.
few cookies were left.

' • ' » ' & * ,

Staff photos by Bill Bresler

Mike Collins brought some items and
stayed to pack up canned goods.
Paul Nicholas, disc Jockey who Invited llsternere to bring gifts to
the center, talks in his impromptu broadcast booth with Pat Williams of Plymouth.
Center director Donald Miller (left) thanks Greg Story of Inkster for the contribution
he brought.
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Go a wassailing with Oakway
The coach horns will sound, and the
boar's bead will be borne aloft.
Tne Master" oFMIsrule will cavort,
and madrigals_wiU be played.
The fare, straight from the menues
of merrie olde England, will Include a
wassail bowl copied, from the refreshment enjoyed at Chrlstmastide In the
middle ages.
And guests, who will pay $25 for a
step back into long-ago Christmas, are
Invited to get into the spirit by donning
medieval garb. Choir robes with rope
or chain belts would do just fine, they
are assured.
The occasion is the Oakway Symphony Orchestra Society's Elizabethan
Evening, scheduled at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 29, In the coach house of
Botsford Inn, Farmlngton Hills.
Tickets may be bought until Dec. 24
at Botsford, Madonna College, Hammell Music of Livonia, the Southiield
Cultural Arts.Divlsion or by calling the
Oakway Symphony .office, 476-6544.
Single seats or tables of eight or 10
may be reserved.

Leraonwhyt, a rice dish, and Carrots
Qloriana, along with Figgy Pudding
and the traditional Wassail bowl.
Dancers and a court jester will keep
up the entertainment during the dinner
hour.
After the.meal, there will be music
by an ensemble from the Oakway orchestra. Those participating are DiBlasI and Jones, violinist Priscllla Marino
Of Bloomfleld Hills, violist Judi Bennett of Westland, Howard Mitchell of

A feast involving the carrying in of a
boar's heap* long has been a part of
Christmas tradition at Queen's College,
Oxford*
West Bloomfield, playing a sackbutt,
an ance^jr of the modern trombone,

Trumpeting In the procession with the boar's head will be Francesco DiBlasi (left), Howard Mitchell and Ernie Jones.

and Christa Grix of Farmlngton .on a
troubadour harp.

earthside

Staff photos by Margene Johnson

Micmonn <•- t ii'yesl Ethan Allen Dealer

LI VONIA' SOUTHFIELD' UTICA
Livonia • middlemen n. of 5 mile • 422-8770
Southiield • 12 mile al greenfield • 557-1800
Utica • van dyke n. of 22 mile • 739 6100

o i i c n r n o n . thu'S « I n W 3 • l u e s . * e d . sal III b 30 • open son 12-5

THE FUND RAISER chosen by the
Oakway group has roots deep in English history,
A feast involving the carrying in of a
boar's head long has been a part of
Christmas tradition at Queen's College
in Oxford. One legend says the boar got
into the Christmas act when a long-a^o
Oxford student, walking in the countryside and studying a book of Aristotle's
teachings, was attacked by a wild boar.
He saved himself by stuffing the book
Into the boar's mouth and then was able
to spear the boar and kill it for a feast.
Also time honored is the tradition
that the feast of the Christmas season
represents the last of the fall's harvest,
and people eat well because they do not
expect to get much more until spring.

Getting
settled
made
simple.
New-town dilemmas fade after a
WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you
make the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. I'll be listening for
your call.

Whatever the reason for the boar's
starring role, the head Is always trumpeted to the meal.
The Oakway society version of the
dinner will feature a real boar's head,
stuffed and Inedible rather than
speared and savory, and trumpeters In
the person of Ernie Jones, well-known
area musician and occasional guest
conductor, and Francesco dlBlasI, director of the Oakway.
Both will blow the traditional long,
straight horns. Jones received his from
London colleagues in his advertising
firm of D'Arcy, MacManus Se Masium.
DiBlasI, whose instrument is the trumpet, will use a borrowed instrument
DINNER, AS planned by John Anhut,
Botsford Inn owner, will Include Cabanges, an old English style cabbage
soup, Roast Sirloyn of Beef,

CALL
Violinist Priscllla Marino (left) of Bloomfleld Hills and violist Judi
Bennett of Westland will be among the musjc makers for the Oakway Symphony Society's Wassail Feast at Botsford inn Dec. 29.

Computer wo
is
planned for teachers
Teachers of all grade levels are Invited to discover the current uses of
microcomputers in educational settings in a "Overview of Microcomputers
for Educators" workshop offered in
January at Madonna College In Livonia.
Included in the workshop will be
hands-on activities and exercises on the
TRS-80 and Apple computers to help
participants feel more comfortable
with both the hardware and software
components of computer technology.
Minor trouble-shooting techniques also

will be reviewed.
Participants can receive college
credit or continuing education credit
for the workshop. The cost is $65 plus a
$5 fee.
Section I will be 4-7 p.m. Mondays
Jan. 10,17 and 24; Section D will be 4-7
p.m. Wednesdays Jan. 12, 19 and 26,
ande Section III will be 4-7 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 13,20 and 27. All classes will
beinRoomli7A.
For more Information, call 591-5049,
Madonna College is located at 1-96
and Levan Road in Livonia.

HK5BJ

jLff JP %3f Still have not found that "just right"

• purses • evening bags • key cases • accessories • tote bags,
• wallets • checkbook secretaries

FREE GIFT WRAPPING FOR MEN ONLY!
Between Dec. 19 & Dec. 24
accessories^>riei
handbags and accessories^
original designs
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Christmas 'til 8 p.m.
Saturday 10-6

13080 Inkster (Just south of I-96)

538-1662

ARPIN FURS
th

ANNUAL

Mullins, a 1973 graduate of Garden
City East High School. Emily*s grandparents are Robert and Eleanor Mullins of Garden City and Norbert and
Rita Haraburda of Grand Rapids.

FDR
SALE

Christmas

Come see Arpln'* fabulous
• 1983 collection of
fashion fur», expertly
crafted into JodA/e
-: exciting new designs
...and of course,»
you estas JO fed
of fine quality and
'value when you
•hop.Arpln't

,

> '."."'".";'

'.';'<'••',.

puty and £ale$
tax Refunded
FtiII Premium an
American Funds

Wcen«e^FuneraiDljfeciors

h. J. Griffin Funeral Home
: 7 7 0 7 Middfcbefc (Ju*t S o u t h of A n i \ Arbor frail)*

622-9400

Oriental

Dulany's Gallery finds itself in the unique position of a
change of direction.
This Is a one-time-only opportunity to purchase choice
pieces of Ming through 19th Century oriental art and
furnishings at extremely substantial reductions that
wiil prove to be honest and exceptional values.

LET OUR PERSONAL FRIENDLY STAFF HELP
MAKE YOUR DECISION EASIEST! Gift certificates available

56

s

Mil

6aReM's 6 a g s has elegant yet practical fabric
bags with pockets

new voices

A ipeeial time lot4heetful gathering* of frietids arid foinlllevjoyfui J
celebration*,I happy. m'emorje«vOur faflailyahd iteff wUh yoti all
theie arid a.Warm loving holiday, ••
>"
S
.;
••,
:
••"'•. ' ' ' " ' ^ 7 ^ - - ^ : ^ / : . - : . v:-V;-.. ' v : . ; v
.' =•
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v$m&>
m

Mt^m Mii 4 ^ • g i f t f o r h e r ? (Wife, Mother. Girlfriend, daughter, sister)

O f WiNdsOR

Emily Kay Haraburda was born to
Sandra and Kenneth Haraburda of
Kentwood on Nov. S in St Mary rlospital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Haraburda is the former Sandra

356-7720

Christa Grix will play the troubadour harp.

Park in the Downtown
Parking Garage Park at PeH$9ier

The Sheraton-Oaks
Spa Weekend
Fight the winter doldrums. Participate
in our Spa Weekend and be a better you.
Our complete program offers professional instruction not only In physical
fitness*, appearance, a total look, but
the positive attitude and outlook to
create a new you.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Friday & Saturday night deluxe accomodations

• All meals included
• Exercises conducted daily by Vital Options
• Guestspeakers- Heidi's Salon and Carols
Nutritional Clinic
• Fashion Show coordinated by Twelve Oaks Mall
• Nightly live entertainment In Anthony's Lounge
• Choice of 5 weekends, Jan. 14-16; Feb. 11-13;
Mar. 11-13; April 15-17; May 13-15
• $120 single; $160 double

X
Subject (o minimum enrollment ol ?5 persons. Reservations required i weeks in advance of each spa dale. Shefatbn-Oaks
reserves the right to change, substitute, or
cancel atf or any portion 0t this program.
AH reservations subject to availability, fun
pro-payment, dnd vsrilten confirmation by
the hotel-

(313)348-5000
Fur Specialist for over 56 years

. 484 Pettsaier Street
Windsor* 1-319-253-5612
Daily 9 to 5:30, Fri. to 9 ,

• IS.!

Sheraton^Oaks
SHERATON HOTELS 4 INNS", WORLOVYIDE
27000 SHERATON DAlVE
, NOV), MICHIGAN 48050

The Sheraton OaKs is owned by Pico Investment Co. and operaled unoer a
license issued bySneralon Inns, inc.

mrmimmm
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Spickler-Jacobson
>

clubs in
action
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The old order changes

Family Christmas will be different
this
year.
Julie Anne Jacobson, daughter of • FOLKDANCE CLUB
-For many years our home and hearth
William and Martina Jarohson of Ron-— - Tolk^dance-se^toTis-fforerBni^Snle Lane, Livonia, became the bride of p.m. are held each Friday from Sep- has been the center of activity. Our
Daniel Fox Splckler, *on of Dr. Lau- tember through June by the Detroit fireplace has been the spot where
rence and Alma Splckler of Bloomfield Folkdance Club, which meets at Brook- stockings have hung; our Christmas
Township, In a ceremony at Botsford side School, Cranbrook Institute, 380 tree has been the one loaded to the gills
with gifts.
Inn, Farmlngton Hills.
Lone Pine, Bloomfield Hills. The leader
And our living room has been the one shared with Katie's other grandparents
KATIE'S PARENTS asked for the
Attending the couple were JU1 Halli- is Ben Chang, who teaches seyerai folk
where
the carpet was entirely obscured and their family.
new order. A lot of being toted around
burton and Eric Splckler. .
dances followed by request dancing.
That home, also, will be the main was wearing on their small daughter,
The bride graduated in 1973 from The last Friday in the month Is party by unwrapped gifts and discarded
Churchill High School and in 197 7 from night from 8 p.m. until midnight. Be- wrappings once the excitement was stop for our college.daughter and her they said. They thought it would be
husband, who plan to be In for the hoU- • good if uieir family could be home on
Michigan State University. She is em- ginners are welcome. Partners are not over.
days;
and their telephone will be used Christmas and let others visit them.
ployed as a reporter by the Oakland necessary. Admission is $2.50, except
BUT NOT this Christmas. This year to place two long-distance telephone^
My daughter even was ready to starts
Press. The bridegroom, who graduated for party night when it is $3. ThroughIn 1975 from Andover High School and out the year, the club sponsors several the man of our house will load gifts into calls, one to New England and one to a tradition I bad avoided for many
In 1978 from MSU, is a reporter for the folk dance workshops, and two, week- the car and head for the nearby home Alaska, to the daughters who won't be years. She'd plan a Christmas dinner,
of our daughter and son-in-law and with us for Christmas.
and how would it be if we had roast
Jackfon Citizen Patriot.
end folk dance <5amps with noted folk grandaughter Katie.
beef.
"They are making their home in Ann dance experts. For more details, call
The/11 take care of the stocking deAnd. of course it's my daughter's
-£m in complete agreement with; her
Arbor.
the club at 649-2878.
tail,~and-we'll stack gifts-under their floor that will be obscured by gifts and request. I did'the same thing a generatree.
wrappings. I may help her pick them tion ago. A friend who has made the
It's their home that will be the scene up, though. She's been very good about same transition put it very well. "You
of a Christmas grand opening, to be -helping me in the last few years.
go where the baby is," she said.

•-mm memos-

Margaret Miller

;

NOW AT STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS

»
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The big
news is the
big plus!
3|C High money market
rates with extra bonus
interest.

and paid monthly on accounts
with an average dally balance
up to $25,000.00 during a
monthly statement period.

The big plus adds up to the best
money market account you'll ever
find. Deposits and withdrawals
may be made at any time in
any amount. Withdrawals may
be made in person or by mail.
Also, six pre-authorized or
automatic transfers may be
made (including three withdrawals by checks drawn on
this account) during a monthly
statement period.

•**13%
THERE'S
MORE...

Another Big Plus..

^|C No service fees or
monthly maintenance
charges.
j k Instant interest from
date of deposit to
date of withdrawal.
} l ( Absolutely no penalty
^ for withdrawal of
funds.
3|C 80 conveniently
located offices.

annual interest
rate on the
amount OVER
$50,000.00

Transfer funds from savings
to checking.
Pates above are currently offered by Standard Fecieral on Money
Market Plus Accounts and may change based on market conditions. For future interest rate information, call 643-9583,

Ht Insured safety to
$100,OOO.QO by the
F.S.LI.C.
3(C Minimum deposit only
$2,500.00.

annual Interest rate on the
amount BETWEEN
$25,000.00 and $50,000.00

Here's how the bonus interest plan
works for you:
Assuming that the above rates below $2,500.00 during a monthly
remain in effect for a complete statement period, interest will be
paid at the rate of
statement period, if your aver'5VA% per year for FSLTC
age daily balance during your
that month.
monthly statement period is
$35,750.00, you'll earn 12% per
year on the first $25,000.00 and
13% per year on the additional.
$10,750.00.

Your
Money Market Plus,
account in conjunction-with a
safekeeping checking account,
offers you flexiblity in money
management.

**le 4 **•>*<& I L a * - * * * * * * C"*»

few li*n(f l e w * to I] X 000

If you open a Money Market Plus
account, your Standard Federal
safekeeping checking account
will be FREEof monthly service
charges and your first order of
personalized checks will be provided to you at no cost.
In addition, a line of credit is
now available to checking
account customers offering
automatic over-draft protection
as well as direct access to your
credit line through cash withdrawals at any of our offices.

If your average daily balance
during your monthly statement
period is $65,625.00, you'll earn
12% per year on the first
$25,000.00, 13% per year on the
next $25,000.00 and 14% on the
last $15,625.00.

y

If the average daily balance (the
sum of the daily balances divided by the number of days in the
monthly statement period) goes

SAVINGS
2401 West Big Beaver, Troy, Ml 48084
(313) 643 9600
-
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BIBLE CENTERED
FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING
CHURCH

BAPTIST

BETHEL

TEMPLE

Sir M i l e
Livono
10:00 a m
Sunday School
11:00 a m
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
tvenrng Service
Wed Family Hour
7:30 pm
8»bte Study \wvu Ciuri>.
NEWS RELEASE

25475 W

H L Petty
525 3$64

Dec. 26

O'

261-9276

BAPTIST

7 Wile R o a d a n d G r a n d River
Detroit^ Michigan
533-2300
9:30 A.M.
STUDENT RECOGNITION
SUNDAY
4:30 pm
Family Night at the "Y"
followed by
Fellowship Supper at Church

11:00 am ' T H E UNWISE M A N "
6:00 pm "LORD TEACH M E "
DEC. 31 8:00 P.M. NEW YEARS EVE SERVICE

Or W e » l e y I E v a n * .
Pa»tor

Q Church That is Concerned About People

Mrs Dorwa Gleason
Aiioc Pastor

Waster ot UJSIC

HARD PHI S i n i H U A N C H I R C H OF L I V O M A

LIVONIA

Redford Baptist Church

H A P I i i t Nib
f f • l .-ASH'

f ..Mii.n-j-

1. ,-.c S . . Mile F<;:;»ds

CHURCH

_

422-1150

Chrfetmas Eve Candlelight Services - 5.-00,7:00 & 9:00 pm

AM
: i l | : i V. - • •
.. . . T M f l { N f l A t - ; r •
' i . ' J N v l ' < ' ' ;•.

' "Are You Happy Christmas Eve?" - Dr. Baiiletl L. Hess
Congregational Carol Staging

J?940 SCHOOLCRAFT
.'(<- . ^ - S f A s I . >,
" jm"'.!,-'!.':.
o

Music by the Chancel Choir including tiV'Hatlerujah Chorus"

422-3763
PASTOR ELVIN L.CLARK

Sunday, December 28<
8:30,1fc00 a 11:30 am - "The Day After Chrlstmaa"

Sui.iit Scco
j<!3f
Morning rVtysr.iO
10-:-a-T
Bapt;S! T'a^iioq jnic-r
i zx
E»e-".-r-5 Wo'sr-io H O /
" :. T
A-er>-«d3. Sr-.'ce
':T

Dr. Bartlett L. Hess
7KX) "Delusions of Grandeur of Hope for Tomorrow"
Rev. W. Wallace Hostetter
New Year's Eve Dinner and Program • 6:3© pm - Midnight

p / s c o v f ^ ^HE
at

Sundsy Service Broadcast
9:30 am, WMUZ-FM 103.5

DIFFERENCE

BEREAN BIBLE

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
45000 N TERRITORIAL'RD 456-2300

CHURCH

•? Mi West ol Sheldon

?^.T'> A N N A B B O H TRA:L L I V O N I A
•J*:'-558?>iBeVAeeri W.iync v\ Newjjurqh: ^??-9."i86

&-.40 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
c

• MO"Ni\k> '.".ORs" '
• G;B'. £ Si --001.
.fVEMN'.i^fB'.'U
> A f L ' \ f ? : ) 4 ' SERViCE
• '. -S\ A. ."f ~ 0 •- : '.1«F \ S v H I «k Holding forth the word Ol Lite

G R A N D R i v e r B A P T I S T of

10 00 a m
' ' '5 a m
6 00 P <n
"OOprn
10 00 d rr.

LIVONIA

9:30 am

SUNDAY SCHOOL
• MORNING WORSHIP

"HAPPY NEW YEA ft TO ALU!—
261-6950 rt-

I

TTTi

WRSERT O P t *
Adrians Cnaney. Mrtr
of ChfutisnEg^ifYovIri

V

HOLY

Associate Pastor
Mary Miller-Vikander

T h e Rev. E m e r y Gravelle

Pastor

S U N D A Y S C H O O L : 9:30 A M

661-9191

Church O H l c e . 538-2320
8 0 . m . f t 11 o . m . Sunday
11 o.m. Nuritry & Ctiurcfc Uiioel
10:30 a . m . W e d n e i d o y
1

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail
422-0149
Minister*
JeckE Qlguere
Roy 0. Foceyth
Oave Gladstone
Director ot Youth
Terry Gladstone
Director ol Education
WORSHPI CHURCH SCHOOL
fclSllldOAJ*.

10000 8 E E C H OALY R O A D
MINISTERS
A R C H I E H. O O N I G A N
BARBARA B Y E R S L E W I S
WORSHIP SERVICE - 9:30 A 11:00 A.M.
"LEARNING FROM CHRISTMAS"
Rev. Byers Lewis
w-r-si^- c' Mus<c Rum H*4i«y T\jtn& • Ot or 6d &»it»f» Co:d*«ii

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Juii W«t1 ol Middlcbell

ST. MATTHEWS
UNITED METHODIST

Dr William A Ftitter. Pastor
Fiev J»ffry Dinner. Assoc MlnlstP.

Judy May. CHr ot Christian Ed
Mr Metvln RooKus. D" MuSiC

SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 A M & 6:00 P M
Rob Robinson Minister
Robert Outton
Youth Minister
427-8743

U0HEVKIHCS7.JPJI
*n Church Buitdmq
Uir^iw Dwvrt Swmu>

422-8660

TV Channel 20 Saturday 9 3 0 a m

Can or Write for Free Correspondence Course

SUNDAY SCHOOL • ALL
AGES
9.4S A M
WED CLASSES - Atl Ages
6 4SPM

*(,A i'77
MARK McGlLVREY, M.rusJer
CHUCK EMMERT
Yoolh Minister

BIBLE SCHOOL
(An ages) 920 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 xrr.
tver>ng Worship
4 Vouth Meetings
630 pm

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST
NATIVITY CHURCH
Henry Ruff at West Chicago
Uvonla
421-540«
W0ASH IP 4 CHURCH SCHOOL
10:00 A M
' Rev. Leonard F. Wetgei

Nursery Provided

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD
464-0990
S u n d a y S c h o o l 9:30 A . M . ; W o r s h i p 10:45 & 6:30; W e d n e s d a y 7:00 P . M .

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
19000 Winston, Det.
532-0346
(5 blks. West of Telegraph. 1 8 l k . S o . of 7 Mile)
SERVING REDFORD. LIVONIA S SURROUNDING AREAS
V.

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING
| (All Ages)

PtKor

Phone 459-9550

SALVATION ARMY
27500 Shiawassee
at inkster Road
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday School: 10 AM
Morning Worship 11 AM

"THE POWER OF HIS NAME: MEDIATOR"
Church School 11:15 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 A.M. Wed., Thurs. 7:00 P.M.

NEW LIFE
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
• Dr |.E Karl. PaMor
*
. 422-LIF€
34645 Cowan Rd
(just East of Wayne Rd )
Westland Sunday 8ervlce 1ChO0 A.M. ft 6:00 P.M.
Wednotday 7:00 P.M.
ChildronKMinl$tryat»ll S*rvlc0$

Sunday School . .

u Scfftdutod Samces In IrjteK
Rrvii^lar>gu»9aS«vic*$ UntetM

ape

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN
«

hristiitn
enter

345 N O R T H M A I N .
PLYMOUTH
313-459-6240
SERVICES
Sunday

Wisconsin Ev«no«llc»l
Luth«r4h Churches
W I S C O N S I N LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR
WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

Wednesday •

9:30 A . M .
6:09 P.M.
7:00 P . M .

Nursery and Children's Ministry
provided at all services
7&e ait a luftt-txafaia/
P*stor Earl and
Bobbi Moore

184 1 Middiebeit

Qartth O. Baker, Pastor
421-7620
WORSHIP
9:15 411:00
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00

UNITY

OF

UNITY
LIVONIA

28660 Five Mile
421-1760

SUNDAY 1000 &
11 30 A M
Dials-Thought 241-2440

Evening WorsWp: 6(*W
Thurs Prayer Meet 8PM

Envoy John Crampton

ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD
HOLY RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX CHURCH

R»v.ftMrs. R. King

Donald W. Lahtl, Pastor

GARDENS

11:00 A.M.

CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11:00 A.M.

290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trail - Plymouth

..^

F. Oru*b»l,

459-0013

9:45 A.M.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN
CONGREGATION

In Redford Township • Lola Valley Ev. Lutheran Church.
14750 Kinloch
Pastor Edward 2ell - 532-8655
Worship Services 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. • Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

GENEVA
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
$835 S h e l d o n R d .
CANTON
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
10:00 a m

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
25350 W. Six Mile Rd
Rev. Robert M. Be/cut
534-7730
WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.

'/i "?rx*Ubf eiecicA *7e<tdU*<}

In Ptymoulh - St. Peter Ev. Lutheran Church.
1343 Pertnlman Ave.
Pastor Leonard Koenlnoer * 453-3393
Worship Servicei 8 410:30 a.m. ^ ^ $ ¢ ^ 0 0 ) 9 : 1 5 am.

Presbyterian 2 6 7 0 1 J O Y RD.
Dearborn Hgts
Pasior John Jeflrey
278-9340
9 30AM
Sun Sch & Adult Bible
11 0 0 A M
W O R S H I P SERVICE
Diai-a-nde
278-9340

WORSHIP
FAMILY SERVICE
Nursery Care Provided

422-6038
1CH» A M Worship Service
10:00 AM. Church School
(3 Yrs. - 8th Grade)
10.00 AM. Jr. & Sr. High Ctass
11:15 AM. Adult Study Class
Nurserv Provided

In LWonl« — St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church.
17810 Farmlngton Rd.
Pastor Winfred Koeipln * 261-8759
Worship Service* - 8:30 A 11:00 a m

•

Ktnn*th

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H u b b a r d at W. Chicago • 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4
Gerald R. Cobleigh Minister

Rev. David Markle

MEMORIAL
C H U R C H ol C H R I S T
(Crv-v-ar C w t M •

St. Mark's

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

ROSEDALE

cAuicA.

«*"&***
H 4«fivt««t«**t
fi«>fit*
tot«$ 4u^cuta(ut<x/ (Ain^i.

CHRISTOUR

3 6 0 7 5 W . Seven Mile
Livonia
476-3432

SAVIOR

LUTHERAN C HURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD
1417$ Firmington Rd. v. Mile N. ot Schoolcraft

REV. R A L P H G S C H M I D . T . P A S T O R

SUNDAY LITURGY
10:00 A.M.
(AH Services in English)

464-6554

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 8:30 ft 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ft BIBLE 9:45 A.M.
WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30-6:00 P.M.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS
NURSERY PROVIDED

LUTHERAN
ST,MATTHEW
LUTHERAN
Church & School
S865 Venoy

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 Farmington Rd Livonia

3S4?S f . , f Milt Rd

Services

"THE PRE-EMINENCE
OF CHRIST"
Col. 1: 15-20

WORSHIP 830 41100 AM.
Nursery Available

WE INVITE YOU TO PREPARE FOR
CHRISTMAS IN OUR CANDLELIT
CHAPEL THIS FRIDAY EVENING AT 10:00 PM
"CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP"

.5:15pm
8un.Wofihlp. .6:30 pm

S e e 'Heraid o' Truth

Worship

a n d Junior Church - 11:00 a . m .

Owi 'PoAt&l S<t<f4

David T Strong. Minister

PTRST
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Of G a r d e n City
6443 M e r n m a n Road
421-8628
Or. Robert Grigereit
Minister
WorshiD Service10:45 A.M.

S u n d a y S c h o o l for all a g e s 9 : 3 0 a . m .

39020 Five M.ie Road
West Livoma
444-0211

30900 Six Mile Rd
l6«l Mernman A Middlebell}

LUTHERAN-AALC

15431 M e r r i m a n R d .

HOLY
TRINITY

NON-6ENOMINATIONAL

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
GARDEN CITY
1657 Middiebeit R d
SUNDAY WORSHIP
1 1 a m & 6 p rn
Bible School 10 a m
Wed 7 3 0 p m Worship
WKIOTWNCTOTHSNHDY

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

GARDEN CITY
PRESBYTERIAN

Nursery & pre-scftool c«n>
CHURCH SCHOOL
9-30 AM.
Nursery tftruAduRs

LIVONIA

Worthip -«:15 and 10-.45 e m .
Bibl* Cl»»»»» 9:30 l . m .
Nursery Available
Education OHice 4J1-73S9

Rev. W m . l i e b e r
Rev. J o m » » H . W o l l l t

476-8*60

Firmington Kills

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
"WILL OUR CHILDREN
EVER LEARNT 1
Rev. Jeffrey D i n n e r

"A Caring 4 Sharing Church"

30000 Five Mile Road
East Livonia
421-7249

20750W.McNicholtRd.
West of Evergreen

UNITED M E T H O D I S T

Bei»eei P/,moufi and rt'esr Cxaoo

The P,«v. Edwtrd A Kinfl

FAITH

Episcopal Church

W E D N E S D A Y F A M I L Y N I G H T : 6:15 P M

(Red'ord Township)

Clnti

_ ^¾^
^r-^J.— .

St. Christopher's
St. Paul's

S U N D A Y E V E N I N G : 7:00 P M

ALOERSGATE
UNITED METHODIST C H U R C H

"People Caring for People"

at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.
3 5 4 1 5 W. 14 Mile Road

M O R N I N G W O R S H I P : 10:45 A M

Pasior Gerald Fisher
4743*44
J i S j m r,rj. ;vcs h p Ser>-ce
545pm vouth M<?et«T5S
lOOCa'- Th« Cxi'C-Scroo
11 15 * m S«corxS S«vlc« of WOTUMP
7 00 p m SurxSjy Evwilng S*rvtc«
wpc . Tr* Uid*eek Service 7 00 p m •
H^'iffy P'cvoedsi Af ServKei • At Corv*roning

16700 N e w b u r g Rd.-Livonia
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth
464-8844
WORSHIP
9:00 a . m . & 11:00 a . m .
CHURCH SCHOOL
11:00 a . m .
Nursery-High School

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

at D r a k e

?03O0 Kl-OO'^O-n L^<y^La

IMMIG

Rev. S. Simons

SI. TlfTlOTHy uniTED PR€SBUT€Rlfin CHURCH

Sunday 7 45 a m - Holy Eucharist
9.00 a m - Christian Education for all ages
10:00 a m - Holy Eucharist
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available
rttht

9:30 & 11 AW

Dr. W. Whitledge

Saturday 5 00 p m - Holy Eucharist

L'vonia

CHURCH

4j?-1470

REV. ROBERT ARMSTRONG
will be preaching

CEAP ' . ' '

SAINT ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia. Michigan *ais4
421-8451
Wednesday 9:30 a m - Hoty Eucharist

SPIRIT

PRESBYTERIAN

WORSHIPS CHURCH SCHOOL

Rev. R. Armstrong

59 1-02 11
522-082;
8.30 A.M.
H0LV EUCHARIST
9:30 A M
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
10.30 A.M.
HOIY EUCHARIST
tSERMOK

Michael A. Halleen

UNITED

? 7 4 7 5 i - --e M.^e R d l a t InVS'.e'l

S u - d 3 , Sci-001 9 4b a •.><"i r.; / o r s - - : - ' ' a T
6 a , ' - > t " ' 3 <••'•• •:'''.- • ••, Id ; £ . » • : < • . ; .'«•:•• j * £ •" i C c "

Mrs Richard Kaye Music D*r

LIVONIA
9083 Newburgh Rd

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST

ST. PAUL'S

EPISCOPAL

Pastor Dr. Wilbert 0 . G o u g h

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

fi'i.-'j-f'O *• ir> Sou'ri?'" B•*:•''.'
Cof)»enii->6500 N Morion Taylor Canton
H. Thweatt Pastor 453-4785

Or William Slarii

HERALD OF HOPE
WYFC 1520
Mon. thru Fri.
845 AM

Fundamental Soul Winning
Church
11095 Hassorty Rd.,
Plymouth
Gary Hawley. Pastor
453-9132
Sunday School
10 00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Service
6:00 P.M
Wednesday Service 4.
I^wana Club
7:00 P.M.
Between Ann Arbor Rd.
4 Ann Arbor Trail

3 4 5 0 0 S I X M I L E R D . JuSI West Of Farmmoton RU

40tf54>m

11:00 A.M."TWAS THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS"
Dr. William 8 t a h l
6:30 P.M. COLLEGE YOUTH PROGRAM

LANDMARK
BAPTI8T CHURCH

Nuriery Provided at All Sanrices

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

4214120
tORSW
CHUMHSCHOa

421-0749
I1M1IO0AJI
MOAJH.

R»v RJchsrd A Msrtxolf

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Rd
Canton

459-S333
Pasior Jerry Yarnell
WORSHIP
100 * 11*0 AJ*.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9-40A.M.
Nurssry Provided

1 9» N of'fert Rd W«n*y)

42S-02«0
,

rutin lecher Ptrtx
CTictei E Bucfcnshn
Aia Pasior

r>wi«wc^.pH t "

n

OtM Class & SS 9 30 s m '
Monday Evening Service 7 30 p m

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne • So Redlord
Bsv Rojprirtiehk*
R«v. Qtsnn Koposr

Sunday Worship
8:00 ft 11:00 A.M.SurnJav Scriooi itvj Bible Dassei
9:30 A.M.
Monday Evenlno 7 OO P M

Christian School Grades K - 8
Robert Schulli. P.mcipal

937-2233

522-6830

GRACE LUTHERAN C H U R C H -

53?

??6

6

M I S S O U R I SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH OALY
REOFOPOTWP

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15ft 11:00 A . M .
9 : 1 5 f t 11 0 0 A M
"GOD WITH U 8 "
R e v . V. F. H a l b o l h , Jr., Pastor
Rev. Victor F. Halboth, S r . Pastor Emeritus
'
Nursery Provided
M r . J a m e s M o l , Parish Ass't
I UTHERANCHURCH

'4 RISEN CHRIST
Missouri Synod
46/SO ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH

St. Paul's Lutheran
Missouri Synod
r>0805 Viddieben at 8 Mile
fo-n-iinglcn Hilts- 474-0675'
Tie Rev Paiph E Linger Pastor-

iUNDAv WORSHIP 8 304 11 AV
Kenneth Zieike Pastor
•153 525?
4 5 3 1099 SUNOAV SCHOOL ANOADUl)
frfiltCl

EARLY SERVICE 8 30 A M
Sun Sen & Bible Classes
9 45to 10 45 A M
LATE SERVICE 11:00 A M

FOR CHURCH
ADVERTISING
CALL
VEL ELLIS -591-2300, Ext. 263

ASSES 10 AM

•

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
G r a d e s K-8
Wa r ne C Berkesch. Pr,nopai

474-2488

Christ T h e Good
Shepherd
42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286
Sunday School t
Adult BlWe 9:1» Ail.
Worship Serrlc* 1ftl4 AM^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Christmas Eve
rat-chare

candles, carols
Shepherds in the
Bethlehem
hills,
played by Sword of
the Spirit Lutheran
Church members Eliot Lee ( l e f t ) , Ed
C a r a m , Ron D a y ,
Steve Mainsmith and
Dan Edwards, will be
pictured in a special
slide show that will
be part of Christmas
Eve services in the
Livonia church.

COoRship

I

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easlick, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka. Director of Music
WEDNESDAY
7:00 P.M. CANDLELIGHT
THANKSGIVING EVE
SERVICE
Nursery Available

41355 Six Mile Rd.
Northville
348-9030

11:00 A.M.
"CHRISTIAN
LOYALTY"

6:30 P.M.
"THE 'WHEN' OF
GUIDANCE"
WATCH NIGHT - 10:00 P.M.
"SOME RESOLUTIONS FOR
1993"

B.rigl)ln?oor Tabenjaclc
26555 Frankhn Rd • Southfield M l
li 696 i Telegraph just Wen ~l Holiday inni

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Celebration of Praise - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Adult Prayer & Praise - Youth Service 7:30 p.m.
Nurtery provided at all Service*

I

A Charismatic

Church where people of many denominations

worship

together

Service programs
make society click
Institutions exist for people. Cynics
assume an agency exists for, its own
fame. In fact, our society functions because a host of voluntary organizations
do things which serve human need.
Moral behavior comes from good will
and noble aspirations nurtured by Institutions which just keep patiently exposing us to human accomplishment.
An example Is the Community Youth
Worker program In the Birmingham
area. It has existed for 10 years, which
Is testimony to Its value. I wish many
communities would copy the idea.^ - :
It was born because a need was
sensed. Many young people are involved in extracurricular activities in
schools, churches, and community programs. At the opposite end of the spectrum is a relatively small group of
young people whose troubles lead to
aid by social and governmental agencies. Between these two extremes are a
vast member of young people who have
no friendly ear in which to pour out
their problems or seek supportive care.

ThomajE. Traik, Pastor
:

BETHEL MISSIONARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

mm^m^

1

8900 Middlebelt. Livonia
(Near Joy Rd.)
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
WED. FAMILY NIGHT

(iy*mwi
9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

421-9140

"A Friendly Church with Christ Centered Purpose"

|

SUNDAY SERVICES
.
OTHEfl ACTIVITIES:
Christian Education 1 0 : 0 0 am ladies Bible Study
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p 11 0 0 a m
Childfensflngades
Evening Service 6 : 3 0 pm
Youth Program

X400W Se*e"M.ie
HOuffSOf SERVICE
n 00A M

By Roberta Cashwell
special writer

SOENQL.
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FOURTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm
A Nursery Is Provided For All Services

SUNOAY S C M O O I
I I 00 A M
Nu-M"y Care P'OTKjed
WEDNESDAY
T
FSTiMON'Ai.
MFftiNGSSPM

CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
P|jt<y-J»m«» Conn«r. Yoylh-Robe't Arxi«f jon. Muwc-Rod Bu»H«»
U*«t»<J I I f J 7 5'S 8 Mil« »«ih »ft|r»oc« »i 2 1 J 6 0 H j j j e i t y Boad
Church Ottic* 3 4 8 - 7 6 0 0 '

ST. JOHN NERMANN •
l>jn>li

44800 Warren Road
4SV.S910

i

COMMUNITY YOUTH Workers relate informally to young people to listen, be a friendly presence, and point to
agencies which can help deal with specific problems. Affirming response
from school administrators comes year
after year.
A sponsoring board repeatedly hears
reports of types of problems a worker
has helped a youth face. The quality of
friendship extended and the quantity of
students contacted has been impressive.

Should you accept
early retirement?

P ["CHRISTIAN

fr Ed»ard |. Bjld«m
I'.iNf'..:

X

MJIVMV

Sat 5:00 and 6:30 p m
Sun 8 am 9 30 am
11:00 a m and 12:30 p m

ST. THOMAS A BFXKET
Parish
5SSULLEY RD. CANTON
981-1333
. Fr Ernest M Porcari
Pastor
- Masses
Sat 6:00 P M
Sun. 8-00 am
10.00 am
12O0noon

\e\

yple^S Canton High School
'
,
Canton Center at Joy
WCh
«81-0499
Rev. Harvey Heneveld, Minister
WORSHIP 10TOO A.M.
"AFTER THE GIFTS ARE OPENED..."

kL^hui

Reformed Church in America

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
Reformed Church In America
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M.
- 38100 Five Mile Road. West ofNewburgh
Rev. QERALD OYKSTRAj Pastor
464-1062

.-

.
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ford. A lovefeast and candlelight service is scheduled at 6:30 p.m. in Faith
Community Moravian Church, 46001
Warren,'Canton.
"Christmas Fever," a musical presentation, will be held at 7 p.m. the night
before Christmas In Rice Memorial
United Methodbt Church, .Beech.Daly
and Eight Mile,-Redford. At 11 p.m.
there will be a candlelight and communion service featuring the Christmas story.
A Christmas Eve family service of
lessons and carols will take place at 7
p.m..m. in Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 14175 Farrnington Road, Livonia. A candlelight service will be at 11
p.m. Christmas Day services are at
10:30 a.m.
CANDLEL1GHTING will be part Of
the 7:30 p.m. service at Redford Baptist Church, 25295 Grand River, Redford.
"Are You Happy?" is the subject of a
talk by Dr. Bartlett Hess at candlelight
services at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. at Ward
Presbyterian Church, Farrnington and
Six Mile, Livonia. The Chancel Choir
will sing the "Hallelujah CBOFUS." At a
pre-service concert at 4:30, 6:30 and
8:30 p.m., the Handbell Choir will also
perform.
A festive eucharist will be held at
7:30 and 11:30 p.m. on Dec. 24 in St.
Andrew Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard, Livonia. The Holy Eucharist will
be at 10 a.m. Christmas day.
All the choirs will be singing at the
Chrlstman Eve candlelighting at 7:30
and 11 p.m. In Village United Presbyterian Church, 25350 Six Mile, Redford.
Grace Lutheran Church, 25630 Grand
River, Redford, will have a 7 p.m. family service and an 11 p.m. candlelight
service on Christmas Eve. Music will
be provided by the Junior and Chancel
choirs. Christmas services will be at 11
a.m.
Candlelight and carols will be included at 7:30 p.m. in the Christmas Eve
ceremonies at Lutheran Church of the
Risen Christ 46250 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Vespers will be at 11 p.m. A
festival of Christmas will take place at
11 a.m the following day.

moral perspectives
Rev. Charles
Erickson

ASSEMBLIES OF COD

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Candles-will light up area churches'
as they celebrate the night before the
birth of Christ with family candlelight
services. Featured at these events on
Christmas Eve will be special music,
carol singing, communion and even a
slide presentation.
Sword of the Spirit Lutheran Church,
' 34568 W. Seven Mile, Livonia, is inviting the public to view the nativity story
slide show it made this fall, casting
members of the congregation in" Biblical roles.
The show, also Including reproductions of some of the famed Christmas
paintings at the Detroit Institute of
Arts, will be part of a Christmas Eve
candlelight service that wiir begin at
7:30 p.m.
A dramatic portrayal of Joseph by
the Rev. Robert Seltz is planned for the
7:30 p.m. family service In Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Choral and handbell choirs
also will participate in the service, and
OAYMON HARTLEY/staff photographer
there will be Christmas lessons and
carols.
Holy Trinity will hold a candlelight
communion service at 11 p.m. with
worship including instrumental and
choral music directed by Ernest Brandon, a handbell choir, lessons, carols
and the communion liturgy. That service will conclude with a lighting of the
candles and the singing of "Silent
Night." The Rev. James Spllos will
preach.
At Good Shepherd Lutheran-Church,
26212 Six Mile, Redford Township, the
Christmas Eve service will start at 8
p.m. and include holy communion.
Three Christmas Eve services will
be held at First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, 701 Church. At 5
p.m. there will be a family worship
The workers are usually recently out ~fvitb children's choirs and a multi-media presentation. Candlelight communof college and not yet established In a
ion will be at 8 pm, and will include
career track. They usually find in this
music by the Agape Singers and others.
work a clear vision of what further education they want in order to go on Into The Rev. Philip Magee will speak on
•Wonder as You Wander."
a life of human service.
. The Festival Candlelight CommunEvaluating a service program or a
ion worship at 11 p.m. will feature mucultural agency is nearly Impossible.
sic by the brass and Chancel Choir.
How does one prove how many suicides
have been prevented or how many corA CAROL EUCHARIST will be held
ners have been turned toward noble livat
7 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church,
ing? The value of most of our organiza40000 Five Mile, Livonia. It will be foltions Is highly Intangible.
lowed by a festival eucharist aVU pin.
At 6 p.m. a candlelight service will
YES, INSTITUTIONS exist for peotake
place at Merriman Road Baptist
ple, so why not use them? The final anCurch,
2055 Merriman, Garden City.
swer to social blight is to lift the level
The
Youth
Choir will present a proof taste and aspiration in society. The
gram
of
carols
at 4:45 p.m. in St. Mifinal answer to morality is a society
chael
Catholic
Church, Hubbard and
which honors admirable behavior.
Plymouth, Livonia, just before the 5
p.m. Children's Christmas Eve mass.
As we use our many service instituAt 11:30 p.m. the adult choir will sing
tions we raise society one notch just by
hymns before the traditional midnight
showing support for the endeavor.
mass.
Masses the following day will be
Even more, enthusiasm about a proat 7:30,9 and 10:30 a.m. and at noon.
gram becomes promotion of the values
Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
and sensitivity expressed in that en10000
Beech Daly, Redford, will obterprise.
serve Advent with a Christmas Eve
The moral level of a society Is creat- service of carols and candles. Services
ed by what citizens decide to do. Our will be at 7,9 and 11 p.m.
Candles and carols will also be the
actions become billboards advertising
the value of friendliness or music or theme at 10 p.m. Friday service at Rivart or whatever we participate in. The erside Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia.
moral climate makes a society just exCaroling and music will begin at
actly as healthy as the citizenry. That's
11:15 p.m. at St Agatha Catholic
us. Programs and agencies we use and
enjoy create the tone by which we live Church, 19750 Beech Daly, Redford.
In a community we are proud to call They will be followed by midnight
mass.
home.
Christmas Eve candlelight services
will be at 8 and 10 p.m. in Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt.
They will include a message from the
Rev. Gareth Baker and a cantata,
"Unto Us a Child Is Born,* sung by the .
Adult Choir and directed by Jim Whitten.

You're 56 years old and have worked
at Assorted Widgets Inc. for 20 years.
One day you get an official company
announcement offering early retirement, with financial sweeteners, to all
employees over 55 or those with 25
yers or more of service. You must take
your decision and leave within, say, six
months.
You have Just been presented with an
early retirement "window" plan, socalled because It fa offered for a limited time. Many companies use those
voluntary plans as a means of, among
other things:
• Pruning staffs without firings or
across-the-board pay cuts.
• Removing obstacles to the promotion of younger employees.
• Helping older, long-service employees who might otherwise lose their
jobs because of plant or division closings, mergers or industry stagnation.
. • Improving cash flow.
Since these plans are offered across
the board within stated parameters,
valued employees often leave because
they have marketable skills. But if the
organzation is offering a good plan, it
usually hits Its targeted percentage of/
e
leavetakers.
IF YOU ELECT to climb through the
window of early retirement, what are
the advantages for you? Well, you may
be able to:
• Follow a full-time second career
if you wish, or work fewer hours, as a
consultant in your present field.

flfl

• Retire with dignity, instead of
being fired outright after years of service.
• Receive a large serverance payment, distributed either as a lump sum
or over one or more years.
Most early retirement plans combine
in a package serverence pay, a pension
and medical coverage.
Severance paj iisually is based on
length of service, age and base pay, for
example, a month's pay for every year
of service, with a ceiling.
Pension could be payable now, at
normal early retirement rates, without
penalities. You can defer It until you
actually hit 60 or 62, if you can afford
to v?att.
The package also could Include medical coverage, group life insurance, a
temporary supplement — a substitute
for the Social Security you would otherwise receive until the time you are actually eligible for it — and vacation,
paid or taken In days.
UNDER MOST plans, early outs are
also treated like other retirees for profit sharing, stock purchase, savings plan
and other benefits purposes. If you die
before these benefits are fully paid,
there is generally some provision for
your designated beneficiary.
Suppose you accept Assorted
Widgets' offer? Where does it leave you
financially? There's no way around it:
You'll get a smaller pension than you
would be eligible for If you worked until 65 or beyond. Inflation may also
gnaw at your pension, but some companies have begun to index their retirement plans.

HOLY SPIRIT Episcopal will have
three ^Christmas. Eve events. At 7:30
,-;pjr^ v^Ul lie Jhie B>ly EucEkrlst I atnliy
service, and at 10:45 a.m.'caroling."A
choral eucharist will be at 11 p.m^The
Holy Eucharist is at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 25.

"For God So Loved," a celebration of
the birth of Christ will be presented by
the Good Life Singers at 7 p.m. Christmas Eve at Alpha Baptist Church,
26051 W. Chicago, Livonia. The singers
are Pam Sheppard, Lora Younge, Debbie McClung, Dorothy Sheppard, Jack
Glbbs, Kevin Brown, Wes Duncan and
Dean Langley. They will be joined by a
children's singing group made up of
Harmon and Nancy Agar, Brad Sheppard and David Birchfleld, who will
portray the scene of the first Christmas.
CHRISTMAS EVE vesper services
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Church of the
Savior, 38100 Five Mile, Livonia. They
will be conducted by the Rev. Gerald
' Dykstra aid the Rev. Henry Heneveld.
There will be singing of traditional
Christmas carols and a view of the
Christmas story as seen through the
eyes of those who were there.
Carols, (Candlelight and holy communion will be Included In the 8.30 pm,
Christmas Eve service at St. John Lutheran Church, 13542 Mercedes, Red-

A CANDLELIGHT service will be at
8 p.m. in Clarenceville United Methodist Church, 20300 Middlebelt, Livonia.
"Night of Miracles" is the title of the
Christmas Eve ceremonies at St. Timothy United Presbyterian Church, 16700
Newburgh, Livonia. Candlelight service and holy communion will be offered at 7:30 and 11 p.m.
At Geneva United Presbyterian
Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton, the family service will be at 6:30 p.m., communion at 8:30 p.m. Services at 6 and 8
p.m. will involve lighting candles at
First United Methodist Church, 42501
N. Territorial, Plymouth. A sermon
and dialogue called "What Do We Give
Him" will be Included. Advent communion is at 10 p.m.
Holy communion and a family service will at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve at
St. David Episcopal Church, 27500
Marquette, Garden City. At 11 p.m.
there will be a candlelight and carol
serviee along with communion.
An organ concert by Martha Robertson, organist, will be presented at 6:30
and 10:30 p.m. Dec, 24 in Rosedale Gardens United Presbyterian Church, Hubbard at W. 'Chicago, Livonia. Worship
service will be at 7 and 11 p.m.
CHRISTMAS EVE services at Good
Hope Lutheran Church, 28680 Cherry
Hill, Garden City, will be at 7:30 p.m.
(candlelight family service), with communion at 11 p.m. Communion will
take place at 10 a.m. Christmas Day.
At Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, candlelighting services w ill be at
6:30, 8:30 and 11 p.m. They will include
a medley of carols and readings along
with music with choirs, harp and organ.
Holycommunion will takeplace at 11
p.m.
A children's service will be at 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve at St. Matthew Lutheran Church, 5885 VenOy, Westland.
Candlelight service with communion
will be at 11 p.m. Christmas day communion will be at 10 a.m.
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, 42690 Cherry Hill, Canton,
plans a children's service at 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve and a candlelight service at 11 p.m.'That congregation also
will gather to worship at 10:30 a.m.
Christmas morning.

Missionary
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The Rev. Dennis C. Tanner,
Assemblies of God missionary
to Zaire, will talk on missionary work in that country at a
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday in
Livonia Assembly of God
Church, 33015 Seven Mite.
fl& Tanner once pastored In Tren-

Bi ton.
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PRESENTS
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

movies
FRI.. D E C . 24
..9-11PMCBS

(SCentcal/Mouniain)

A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.
ii IIIIIIU
T

RONA J A F F F S MAZES A N D MONSTEPS Tom Hanks, Wendy Crewson. David Wallace and Chris Make! peace are college students whose increasing involvement in the fantasy
j world of a game .leads- to tragedy

|

W E D . . D E C . 29
9-11PMCBS
(8 Central/Mountain)
MISS ALL-AMERICAN BEAUTY. A
behind-the-scenes look at a beauty
pageant, focusing on a naive 18-yearold lass whose life changes drastically'when she wins the coveted
crown Diane l3ne. Clo'ris Leachman.-•
David Dukes. Jayne Meadows. Alice
Hirson and Brian Kerwin
NEW YEARS DAY
8:30-11PMCBS

(7:30Ceni/Mount )

THE BLACK
STALLION
MICKEY
RODNEY

THE MUPPET MOVIE The smash h:t
family comedy returns for the Holidays with Kermit and Miss Piggy
9-11PMABC
(8 Central/Mountain;
THE FISH THAT SAVED P I T T S
BURGH Laughter scores when an
else fans as Jonathan Winters. Julius
"Dr J" Ervmg. Stockard Channmg
and Meadowlark Lemon hit the hardwood m a slam-dunk comedy about
the zaniest basketball team that ever
shredded a net

THE

BLACK
A sn.p
vreck leaves a
^courageous iad
I a wild
Arabian
, stallion
.adrift
Their

k STALL(ON

9-11PM NBC
(8Centra[/Mountain)
BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS
Richard Thomas and George Peppard in a, low-budget space flick
9-11PMN8C
(8 Central/Mountain)
SKEEZER The true story of a dog
used by therapists to help children at
a home for the emotionally disturbed
9-11:15PMABC

(8 Central/Mountain)

SHAMPOO
WARREN BEATTY
GOLDIE HAWN
JULIE CHRISTIE
T U E S . . D E C . 28
9-11PMCBS

(8Centrat/Mountam)

WED,, J A N . 5

N E W YEAR'S DAY

9-11PMCBS '
(8Central/Mountainl
I TAKE THESE M E N Susan Saint
James shocks hubby James Murtaugh as they prepare to go out for
their I5lh anniversary d'nner. she
tells him their marriage has grown
stale and she wants out

E83~ I'
TOURNA-!
MENTOFi BOWL

10-11PM CBS
(9Centrai/Mountain)
OONT TOUCH THAT DIAL! A lock
behind ihe small screen at the b-q
business of pnmetime television

CHRISTMAS DAY

8-10PM CBS

(7Central/Mountain)

THE

survival together forges a deep love
and trust between the two Mickey
Rooney, Ten Garr and Kelly Rene A
touching and exciting tale.
SUN.. J A N . 2
9-11PMNBC
(8Central/Mountam)
COCAINE AND BLUE EYES O J
Simpson takes a break from running
through airport lobbies
9>11:30MABC (8 Central/Mountain)
LIVE AND LET DIE Roger Moore's
first outing as 007. and a nifty one
about a beautiful psychic, m-siress to
a voodoo leader who is also an international crime king With the Stunning
Jane Seymour reading the tarot and
the always intriguing Yaphet Kotto as
the sinister "Mr. B>g'. a/k/a "Baron
Samedi", who plans to f e e d Bond to
the alligators. Paul M c C a r t n e y ' s
score is also a rouser 1
MON.. JAN. 3

8-9PMCBS
(7Central/Mountam)
Wall Disney; WORLD'S GREATEST
ATHLETE Tim Conway. John Amos,
Roscoe Lee Browne and JanMichaei
Vincent (Note new time slot)

THE KENNEDY CENTER HONORS:
A Celebration of the Performing
Arts The fifth annual gala tribute to
five distinguished artists George Ab
bott. Lilhan Gish. Benny G o o d m a n
Gene Kelly and Eugene Ormandy

S N6ILFUJITA DESIGN

spoils
S A T . , D E C . 25
4-8PM NBC
(3Central/Mounta'n)
SPORTSWORLD ?
5-6:30PM ABC (4 Central/Mountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

N E W YEAR'S EVE
.8-9PM NBC
(7Centrai'Mountam)
49TH A N N U A L K I N G O R A N G E
JAMBOREE PARADE L=ve from I
Miami. Florida with 2t floats keyed to
the theme 'Something To Sing About".

S U N . . D E C . 26
12:30PM-? NBC H i 30AMCent/Mt.)
^

N E W YEAR'S D A Y
!
j
:
!

1:30PM-? NBC 02:30Cent./Mount.)
FIESTA BOWL The Sooners of Oklahoma. 8-3 and 10th ranked b y A P ( l 2 t n
UPl). visrt n t h ranked (AP. UPl)
A'izona State<9-2) a! their nome field.
4:45PM-? NBC (3:45 Cent /Mount )
ROSE BOWL The UCLA Bru.ns. Pac
10 champ;onswith a 9 - M record and
5tn ranked (AP. UPl). ample down ine
freeway fo* a batnecf the beasts with
'he Big 10 champ Michigan Wolverines (8-3. ' 9 t h ranked AP. 17th UPl).
8PM-? NBC
(7Centrai/Mountam)
ORANGE BOWL Big Eight cham,pion Nebraska's Comhuskers. 10-1
and 3rd ranked (AP. 'JPl). try :o "hold
mat Tiger" against 13th ranked (AP.
UPl) Louisiana State University (8-2-1)

11:30PM-1:30AM CBS (10 3 0 C W M I )

S U N . . J A N . 2. 1983
12:30PM-? NBC (11 30AM Cent /Ml
FOOTBALL DOUBLEHEADER
NFL: Regional telecasts stanmgat
1PM NYT N Y Jets at Kansas City
8uflaio at New England
Cincinnati at Houston
Cleveland at Pittsburgh

A CELEBRATION
OF THE
PERF0RM1NCARTS
GEORGE ABBOTT
LILLIAN GISH
BENNY GOODMAN
GENE KELLY
EUGENE ORMANDY
WALTERCRONjCJTE.
HOST
~' ~

NFL Regional telecasts starting at
1PM NYT N Y Jets at Minnesota
Cleveland at Houston
New Engiana at Pittsburgh
Seattle al C-nc-nr.ai4PM NYT Baltimore at San Diego
Denver at L A Raiders
12:30PM? CBS (11 30AM Cent /Mr.)
NFL Regional le.cv-ds'ssrartingar
1PM NYT New Jersey al St Louis
Detroit at Tampa Bay
Green Bay at Atlanta
S F 49er's at Kansas City
Washington at N Orleans
4PM NYT. Chicago at LA. Rams
Philadelphia at Dallas

9-11M NBC
(8Central/Mountain)
THE KID FROM N O W H E R E Susan'
Samt James and Loretta Swit
TUES.. J A N . A
9HPMCBS
(SCentral/Mountam)
LISTEN TO YOUR HEART Kate i
"Jackson and Tim Matheson are a
young couple trying to make their
love affair work.

GAMES

TUES.. J A N . 4

F R I . , D E C . 24

11AM-Noon NBC (lOCentraLMount)
C H R I S T M A S AT W A S H I N G T O N
CATHEDRAL

D E C . 27

—

T H U R . , D E C . 23

8-9PMABC
(7Central/Mountam)
PINOCCHIO'S C H R I S T M A S
11:30PMMIdnfght NBC (10 30C/M)
THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS EVE
A musical celebration of the Yuietide
season is offered by host-conductor
Doc Sevennsen with Henry Mane n;
MldnighM:30AM NBC
(11PMCM)
CHRISTMAS ROME 1982 Pope John
.Paul ll celebrates the Midnight Mass.

MON.,

(8 Central/Mountain)
11AM-1:30PM NBC
O O C e m / M t , ) ! ' 9PM-?ABC
NFL
FOOTBALL:
The Buffalo Bills
11:30AM-1:3OPM CBS n 0 3 0 C t / M t ) '
behind the strong arm of Quarterback
Joe Furgeson charge into Miami to
confront the Dolphins with alternating quarterbacks Don Strock and
David Woodley plus one of the AFC's
toughest defenses..

CENTER

S U N . , D E C . 26

M O W . . D E C . 27

J

HAPPY N E W YEAR, A M E R I C A
Donny Osmond. Gladys Knight and
the Pips. Eddie Raobitt. Donna Mills.
Susan Anton and Les Brown and his
..Band ol Renown.

T U E S . . D E C . 28
11:30PM-? CBS (l0.30Cent./Mount)
COLLEGE BASKETBALL Louisville
takes on UCLA at Pauley Pavilion

2PM NYT Miami at Baltimore
4PM NYT L A Raiders at San Diego
Denver ai Seattle
12:30PM-? CBS ( i i 3 0 A M C e . i l / M t ;
FOOTBALL DOUBLEHEADER
NFL Regionaite.'ecastsstarting at
1PM NYT. New Jersey at Philadelphia
Atlanta a: New Orleans
St Louis at Washington
Green Bay at Detroit
Chicago at Tampa Bay
4PMNYT L A Rams at S F '49er's
MON.. JAN. 3
9PM-?ABC
(8CentraI/Mountain)
NFL FOOTBALL The Dallas Cowboys ride the frozen range up to Minnesota to do battle with the Vikings as
Gifford, Meredith andCoseii make a
final appearance of the season
' '-83 CON DOSOVAN ASSOCIATES !NC

PROGRAMS LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES IMC

Kem II! Kings. 2 rng. "tar". 0.3 mg. nicotine; Kent Kings. 13 mg "tar", 10 mg nicotine; av. per cigarette. FTC Report, December

1,981
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Low tar

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
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Garden City reaches
holiday tourney finals
By Brad Errtona

staff writer
Garden City opened things up with a
16-4 third-quarter outburst and went on
to defeat pesky Livonia Clarenceville
last night, 59-48, In the first round of
the Dearborn Heights Annapolis Holiday Basketball Tournament.
It was Garden City's fifth win in six
games. The Cougars will play for the
championship tonight against Sterling
Heights Stevenson (3-1), a 68-43 winner
over host Annapolis. The final starts at
7:45.
Clarenceville, now 1-5, had little
trouble with the Cougars' vaunted halfcourt press and trailed by only two
points at intermission.
But in the third quarter, GC began to
assert itself inside as 6-foot-4 junior
Scott McCloskey tallied six of his teamhigh 20 points.
"Clarenceville kept beating our press
in the beginning so it didn't make sense
to keep it on," said GC coach Bob
Dropp. "We slid back into a zone and
let tiem have only one shot."
Garden City got 13 points from forward Mike Krauss and eight each from
potnt-guar<f"Tom Ferrell and running
mate Brett Emery.
"They (Garden City) should have kept
the press on because it gave us room to
operate," said Clarenceville coach Paul
Clough with a smile. "They pinched our
point guard and we made some turnovers.
"Their shooting percentage also
picked up. And Ferrell hit those ones
from outside which really opened
things up."
H&3i
CftAlQ QAFFIELD/»taff photographer

Garden City's Mike Butka (left) drives inside
against Clarenceville forward Tim Spencer during
- , V ' ^ - r f •-:<.:-..

- n-\

last night's opening round holiday tournament
basketball game. Garden City prevailed, 59-48.

ed," Clough said. "Our trouble has been
that we need others to get more involved Into the offense and scoring.
"Until we do that, we're going'to
struggle."
Ken Large, normally a starting
guard, was less than 100 percent. He
was suffering from the flu. Ron Perrie,
a 5-4 sophomore, took his place and
performed admirably.
"We feel we were bigger and stronger but yet we couldn't do what we
wanted," said Dropp. "It was kind of
frustrating. We just weren't moving
well.
"It's funny that we used our height to
beat them and not our pressure.
"The pressure, however, is what we
want continue to use."

WSLD. JOHN GLENN 61
GARDEN CITY 50
The unbeaten Rockets used an aggressive defense Friday, besting the
Cougars in a key Northwest Suburban
League game.
, Paul Grazulis, a 6-8 senior center,
scored 18 points and junior guard Greg
Gill added 17. Sophomore Mike Baydarlan added 10 points.
Craig DiMaya, a senior center, paced
the Cougars with 20.
Glenn, leading by six at halftime,
broke the game open by outscoring
Garden City 14-8 in the third period.
The Cougars were hurt by poor foul
shooting, making just eight in 21 attempts.

TIM SPENCER, a 6-4 junior, led
Clarenceville and all scorers with 22
points. Center Larry Weigand added 15.
No other Clarenceville player, however, tallied more than four.
"We hung in there as well as expect-

-->M:

Scotfs 35 in vain as Borgess falls
By Brad Emons
staff writer

Redford Bishop Borgess' Lewis
Scott drew plenty of oohs and aahs,
but Dearborn Divine Child came
away victorious last night in a hardfought 60-56 Catholic League basketball duel.
The loss drops Borgess to 3-2
overall. Divine Child, the home
team, evened its record at 2-2.
Scott, a 6-foot-5 swingman, was
heroic in defeat. He led all scorers
with 35 points, scoring every possible way.
But the disciplined Divine Child
quintet came through with the big

baskets down the stretch to pull out
the victory.
Borgess trailed by as many.as 11
points in the first half, but came
charging back In the third quarter,
limiting the Falcons to four points.
In the fourth quarter, Borgess
gained a tie. The Spartans, though,
couldn't get over the hump.
Borgess was down only one point
with four minutes to go when Divine
Child coach Chuck Henry called
timeout.
He designed a special play in the
huddle and the) result was Paul Mardeusz*s basket on a back-door cut.
The hoop seemed to break Borgess'
back. The Falcons then reeled off

five straight points to seal the victory.

"WE JUST had some lapses during crucial times of the game," said
an emotionally-drained Mike Fusco,
the Borgess coach. "Those are the
breakdowns we just have to eliminate."
Henry said defense was the difference.
"We came out hard when they had
an opportunity to win," said the Divine Child coach. "Less than half the
game we played man-to-man defense. It was more zone tonight.
That's just the way it turned out."
Mardeusz, a guard, scored 16 to

lead Divine Child. Mark O'Hagen
added 13.
Chuck Gregory tallied 10 to support Scott's 35.

"We knew he (Scott) would get his
points," said Henry. "I'm sure he's
an All-Catholic and sought after
player. He has all the Ingredients to
play the game."
Fusco agreed with Henry's assessment.
"Lewis played an outstanding
game," he said, "and overall, our
whole team played intense."
ON SATURDAY, Scott tallied 25
points and Bob Taylor added 12 as
the Spartans downed visiting Bay
City All Saints, 75-55.

CRAIG QAFFIELD/starf photographer

It's a battle on the boards between (from left) Scott McCloskey of
Garden City, and Paul Voyrovil and Larry Weigand of Livonia
Clarenceville.

Shopping list for deserved few

D

EAR SANTA,
How's it gob', Claus? Heard
you had to lay off some elves. Sorry to hear it, but the economy's
nosedivin' everywhere^Alse-rieafTxlemand
Is up, with peopleiSldng you for stuff like
jobs. You got more stockings to fill than
ever and less help to do it. Believe me, I
know how you feel.
So, to make It easier for you, on this
year's Christmas list I've Included gift Ideas
for everyone that deserve them. And they're
all from bargain row. You know the stuff I
mean — it only comes out at Christmas.
Well, here it Is. Do your best, Claus ol'
buddy. And listen. I don't mean to get personal or anything, but don'i you think yoikr
should start that aerobic class you got as a
present last year? Man, you get any bigger
and those reindeer of yours are going to
have to push you down the cbimgey.

C.J. Risak
an Improper diet that a veg-o-matic could
help cure.
Stricter officiating guidelines from Vern
Norris' MHSAA office might also help curb
controversial calls. But, since that would be
too much to ask for, just drop a few carrots
into the veggie machine, zebras, and watch
your always-questioned eyesight improve.

RECORD DUSTER — Schoolcraft College basketball coach Rocky Watkins may
need this if 6-0 guard Carlos Briggs keeps
up his torrid scoring pace. Briggs' scoring
. MR. MICROPHONE — This Is one of average was in the mid-40s after the first
those "definite, need" gifts. After all, If any-, month of the season and he twice eclipsed
one needs to be heard, It's a basketball the,school's single game scoring record.
There are dozens of other prep athletes
coach, right? I mean, success breeds deliriously noisy fans. I would say just drop one who also deserve a gift, like this — Kim
Mr. Microphone down all the basketball Archer of-Livonia Bentley, for one. You
coaches' chlmnfeys, but.could you Imagine don't have to worry about her, though, Sanall the abuse they would heap on those poor ta. I understand a lot of coaches are getting
'.together-to buy her something — opposing
officials?
- Instead, let's go with someone really coaches, all happy that, after four years of
deserving. Mike Fusco, Redford Bishop superlative play, she won't be making their
Borgess' new cage coach, Is a softspoken lives miserable on the basketball court any
.
man — so softspoken, you can barely hear' longer.:
him after games. He's bound to be voiceless
SMOKELESS ASHTRAY — Better make
•after a full season In the Catholic League's
this one big ashtray and drop it in the midCeptral Division.
dle of Farmlngton Hills. There are a couple
\ VEG-O-MATIC — Speaking of officials, of teams there that have been smokin' anythis hasn't been one of their banner years. one they've gone up against.
Imagine: one loss in 37 prep games beAs sports reporters, we get a lot of complaints about officiating from losing tween the Farmlngton Harrison football
coaches every basketball season. But this team and the Farmlngton Our Lady of Mer.year we got grumbling from the winning. cy basketball squad. Add to that state Class
A championships in both sports and you
;girV cage coaches as well.
Manyof the officials I saw looked rather have an amazing success story.
What worries everyone outside Farming;vitarmn-deflclent. Others might call It out
;oit shape, butyl'll just blame the officials ton's boundaries is that both teams kept getpoor appearances and questionable calls on ting better all year long. Harrison came

from behind to clip Dearborn Fordson in
overtime for the football title and Mercy, a
team consisting of almost entirely underclassmen, staged a fourth-quarter rally that
deserves a spot in Ripley's Believe It or
Not. And that rally came against the team
that had won the Class A crown four
straight years.
Now that's smokin'.
EGG SCRAMBLER — Ladywood coach
Ed Kavanaugh gets this one for the comments he made prior to his basketball
team's Class B quarterfinal contest against
St Joseph, which appeared In the local St.
Joseph newspaper.
Kavanaugh said St. Joe had a good shot
blocker Inside, but should give his team little trouble other than that. Needless to say,
the Infuriated St. Joseph players upset previously unbeaten Ladywood, 45-37.
So, If you're going to wear egg on your
face.jyou might as well scramble them before you start breaking shells. Right, Ed ?
GLASS ICER — Put big MSU Spartan logos, on the side of the glasses anddellvef the
whole kit to Al Fracassa, c/o Birmingham
Brother Rice High School. The successful
prep football coach has twice in three years
turned down offers to make it as a big-time"
assistant coach in Spartanland.
So keep 'em iced, Coach Fracassa. Next"
time they come a-knockin', the Spartans
might offer you the head job.
POCKET FISHERMAN — Hey, did anyone notice that Bob lusk Is gone? The veteran Westland John Glenn wrestling coach
made the Rockets a perennial powerhouse,
but he called it quits after last season without much fanfare.
He'll be missed, that's for sure. But give
him the old fishin* rod and let him enjoy life
away from the mats.
WELL, THAT'S It for this "year, Claus.
Hope this isn't too tough an order to fill.
What do I want, you ask? How about a
year without deadlines? A season of cooperative coaches? I'll settle for a week of
watching clouds, on my back in the
Hawaiian sunshine.
Oh, well. I always was a dreamer
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Kelley named All-American

1¾¾

Ocelot spiker reaps national honor
By Jim DuFr«»ne
staff writer

portunity to witness her powerful spike
and score one last point for the Ocelots.
Don't miss it.

If you missed seeing the Schoolcraft
College women's volleyball team this
season, don't fret. You have one chance
left to see the squad that finished second in the NJCAA national tournament.
One chance to watch Karen Kelley,
perhaps the greatest volleyball player
ever to come out of SCC. One last op-

Karen Kelley
AII'American

KEXLEY AND the rest of her teammates will take to the bomecourt for
the final time this winter when Schoolcraft hosts an exhibition match with
Eastern Michigan University Jan. 22 at
7 p.m. Following the women's match,
the Ohio State Univeristy men's team

will take on the Midwest Players at
8:30 p.m.

But Kelley is reason epough to venture ool to the community college. The
sophomore was recently named first
team All-American by the NJCAA and
her coach feels nothing could have been
more appropriate for his star player.
"She's a great kid," said Schoolcraft
coach Mike O'Toole. "She has a good
attitude, works hard and really de-

serves the recognition."
Behind KeUey's scoring ability, the
Ocelots managed a 42-12 record, captured the NJCAA Region 12 tournament and advanced into the finals of
the nationals where defending champion Scottsdale (Arz.) Community College finally stopped Kelley and her
teammates.
•

the phone was ringing off the hook.
SINCE THEN, a dozen schools have
actively recruited the 5-foot-ll player
who has a vertical Jump of 25 inches.
Included in the group are Eastern
Michigan University, the University of
Georgia, LSU and Texas Tech.
"She's a good player," said O'Toole.
"Most coaches I've talked to feel she's
good enough to come right in and play
for them without having to spend any
time on the bench."
"" Kelley, a 1981 graduate of Livonia
Stevenson who was an All-Stater and
All-Area player for the high school,
said that is the key to her choice of
schools. She has narrowed the field
down with the leading candidates being
EMU and the University of Georgia.
These are the schools who need her
scoring ability immediately.
"I'm leaning towards them because
they both said I could come right in and
start," said Kelley.

SO WHAT is the team going to do
next year without her?
"You don't really replace a player
Uke Karen," said O'Toole. "She's the
best pure hitter we have ever had.
"She's an excellent spiker with a fine
array of shots. When she gets scoring
she's like a quarterback picking apart
he managed only six of 17 shots from the defense."
the field and finished with 15 points,
O'Toole might not know how to reway below his 40-point average. Keyes
place
her next year but Kelley is quicktopped all players with 18 while
ly
getting
a handle on how to extend
Meriweather managed 16 and Conrad
her
playing
days. Her superb play at
dropped in 13. Rodney Ivey paced OCC
the
national
tournament
caught the eye
with 17 points and Ron Safcedich had
of college coaches and scouts around
15.
the country. When she arrived home,
After the first eight games of the
season, Briggs topped all scorers in the
A Remarkable
National Junior College Athletic Asso$
ciation with a 398 average, almost
nine points better than the next player.
As a team, Schoolcraft ranked third in
The RCA S<iT075 opens up a new world
the nation on offense behind Georgia
ol entertainment - right In your own
homel
Military College and Keystone Junior
• Up to 2-hours on a single disc
College of Pennsylvania with a 101.3
• Visual Searcri (forw yd and reverse)
points-per-game average.
• Easy-to-operate
With a new semester beginning, Watkins will gain three players who'were
WE RENT VIDEO DISCS
ineligible to play this fall. Joining the
team will be point guards Ken Stone
RENT A DI8C PLAYER
8OT075
and Doug Gates and 6-foot-9 center AnAND MOVIE OVERNIGHT
dre Stafford. Then again, the Ocelot
FOR $9.95
)
<=
Offer good
coach might also lose one or two bethru Dec. 24, 1982
cause of grades.
TWO FREE DI8C8 INCLUDING
"Right now, we don't think so," said
EITHER ROCKY III OR 8TAR
The Video Place TREK II WITH PURCHASE OF
Watkins. "We're sweating it out with
Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
ANY DI8C PLAYER
Meriweather but we think he's going to
PLYMOUTH • 459-7650
make it!"

Schoolcraft suffers 1st defeat
By Jim DuFresnq
staff writer

lied in the second half, and, with 2:58
remaining in the game, lead by five.
Then the rafters fell in. George
Schoolcraft College's men's basket- Meriweather fouled out and Watkins
ball team played well Saturday in the had no other point guards on the bench
finals of the Rotary Classic at to turn to.
Southwestern College in Dowagiac. The
"At that point I had no back-up point
Ocelots displayed determination and a guards," said the Schoolcraft coach.
lot of heart on the court and their "We got pretty (iisorganizsed down the
bench rose to the occasion when called stretch and Flint came on real strong."
upon.
Strong enough; to hand the Ocelots
The only problem is Flint Mott won their first defeat Still, tournament offithe game, 76-73, to capture the tourna- cials were impressed enough with
ment and hand Schoolcraft its first less Schoolcraft to vote Carlos Briggs and
of the season after 10 wins in a row.
Bill Keyes co-most valuable players
"I thought we played extremely well and all-tournament. For the night
Under the circumstances," said Ocelot Briggs finished with 33 points and 12
coach Rocky Watkins. "We were down rebounds while Keyes managed 16
to six guys and s^ill trying to scratch it points and Meriweather 10. Teddy
Qut.-Ooivbench got a lot of valuable ex- Jackson had 21 to pace the winners.
perience from the tournament."
On Friday Schoolcraft took a 33-30
Before the team left Livonia, it was halftime lead over Southwestern Colminus five players. Injuries claimed T l g e but watched Keyes and Tom Nierthree and two others couldn't get the garth foul out with five minutes to go
time off to make the trip. Still, the in the game.
Ocelots survived an overtime win over
host Southwestern to advance to the
"WE WERE in foul trouble the whole
finals.
game," said Watkins. 'We had two
AFTER FLINT Mott grabbed a 41- starters foul out and the other three
37 lead in the first half, the Ocelots ral- had four fouls each."

basketball
It took some hot free throw shooting
to pull it out as Meriweather and
Briggs each converted a one-and-one in
the final minute of regulation play to
tie up the game 65-65. In the extra period, Schoolcraft never scored a field
goal but did hit seven of 10 shots at the
line for the win.
Briggs paced the Ocelots with 29
points while Meriweather had 13, Scott
Conrad 12 and Keyes 11.
Schoolcraft picked up its ninth win of
the season last Wednesday when the
team rolled past Oakland Community
College, 82-66, after building a halftime lead of 40-32. "We were pretty
much in control all the way," saidrWatkins. "We played all 11 players in both
halves and 10 of them scored."
FOR ONLY the second time this
year Briggs did not pace the Ocelots as

RCA VIDEO DISC
PLAYER
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sport shorts
• WESTLAND SOFTBALL
An open softball tournament will be
held Jan 14-15 behind the Bailey Recreation Center in Westland.
The cost is |20 per team (single elimination format). The entry deadline is
Jan. 7. For more information, call 7287828.
• LIVONIA Y EVENTS
Fourth and fifth grade boys can sign
up for a basketball clinic Dec. 28-30 at
the Livonia Family Y.
The three-day event starts daily at
4:30 p.m. and ends at 6 p.m.

The program is in conjunction with
the Yoiuh Basketball Association
(YBA).
The cost is ?8 for members and $12
for non-members.
Soccer coaches can analyze team
performances by using a video tape recorder Dec. 21 and 29 and Jan. 5 (evenings),or Jan. 8-9 (day) at the Y.
For more information on both programs, call the Livonia Family Y at
261-2161.
• COLLEGE HOOPLA
Craig Evans, a Livonia Bentley

alum, is currently third in assists for
the Wheaton College men's basketball
team.
Evans is a junior majoring in economics.
• TENNIS CLINIC
Chris Evert-Lloyd and Jack Kramer
headline a tennis workshop Feb. 11-12
at the Eastpointe Racquet Club in East
Detroit.
The workshop is being sponsored by
Wilson Sporting Goods and the United
States Tennis Association (USTA) in cooperation with the Michigan High
School Tennis Coaches Association.
The clinic runs from 9:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. Friday, Feb. 11. It resumes at 9:30
a.m. and runs until 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 12.
Advance, pre-paid reservations are
$45 per person; at the door, $50; one
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TOFFY'S BIG SALE S
UP TO 4 0 % OFF*
•
EXHAUST SYSTEMS SI
20% OFF
I
•
ALL SHOCKS
I
•
4 WHEEL BRAKES
. as low as
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326-3360
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brakes-shocks
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!
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\NEWYEAR'S EVE(only)
Start The New Year
With A Bargain...
.(Must present ad - reservations required)

i Dearborn TraveLodge j i
i

23730 Michigan Ave.
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INTERSTATES TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

9

$8 §
^aWr

FLUID

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adjust bands, if needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road test

533-2411

261-5800
34957 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne
In Livonia

2635? GRAND RIVER
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WE'RE NATIONWIDE...
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We're trimming
the season
with all the
best for
you and your
loved ones!

Leemonoiucinc.

The cost is $16 per person. Also included in the fee is insurance.
All wrestlers will be divided into
weight and age groups, instructed in
botjh_freestyle and Roman-Greco.
The club practices twice weekly and
competes in tournaments. The Spartans won a national tourney last year in
Indianapolis, beating teams from 23
other states.
For more information, call Ed
Fowler at 728-7468.

r

Merry
Christmas

•<V\r

474-5110

• WRESTLING CLUB
Youngsters ages 6-14 can sign up
Dec. 16 and Jan. 4 for the Spartan
Wrestling Club at Wayne Memorial
High School, 3000 Fourth Street.

SALEM
LUMBER

KEROSINE

24 Hr. Self-Serve U f l l ® f l
Sfation at 9 Mile & Farmington
For Bulk Delivery Call

day, $30; and at the Lloyd-Kramer sessions (6:30-10 p.m. Friday), $15.
Eastpointe Racquet Club is located
on the corner of 1-94 and Nine Mile
Road in East Detroit. For more information, call Gary Bodenmiller at 8862944 or Bob Wood at 884-4444.

^Deceinber 23, ^982^

KARNEYDERDERIAN\^^;; K>\
CONTRACTORS V ^ ^ W \

427-3981

V3L

!
I

K) •

LICENSED » INSURED • GUARANTEED \ \ ^ ^
4
I
$ 5 . 0 0 OFF ON CHIMNEY CLEANING WITH THIS AD !
COUPON • • • COUPON • • • COUPON 5
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Plymouth Salem grabs
Western Lakes Relays
What a host1
Plymouth Salem found the home waters friendly Saturday by winning the
eight-team Western Lakes Swim Relays, sponsored by the Plymouth and
Canton Rotary clubs. The meet was a

preview of the upcoming Western
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA)
boys' swim campaign.
The Rocks piled up 84 points to win
the title. Farmington was next with 62
followed by Livonia Churchill and

swimming
WESTERN LAKES
BOYS' SWIM RELAYS
. ai Plymouth Salem
TEAM STANDINGS - 1 Plymouth Salem, 84
points; 2 Farmington, 62; 3 (TIE) Livonia Churchill aod Northville, 53 each. 5 Livonia Stevenson.
<6; S Ply-mouth Canton. 39; 7 Livoaia B«oUey, 38,
8 Farmington Harrison
FINAL RELAY RESULTS
400-ytrd medley — 1 Salem (Harwood, Long.
Roehrig and Kleinsmith). 3 58 68, 2. Canton.
4 10.33; J Farmington. 4.14.27; 4. Churchill.
4:20 57, 5. Northville. 4 30.99; 6. Stevenson. 434.47
400 freetlyle — 1 Farmington (Edwards. Gallanges, Courville and Campbell), 3 28.36; 2 Salem,
3 31.89; 3 Bentley. 3:39 04; 4. Harrison, 4 04.38. 5.
Churchill. 4 26 09, 6 Northville, 4 38 80
200 breaJUtroke — 1 Churchill (D Baird, E.
Baird. J. Hutchison and E. Hutchison). 201 58; 2
Canton. 2 04 5; 3. Salem, 205 20, 4. Northville.
216 27; 5. Stevenson. 2 19.7«. 6 Farmington.
2 40 13
200 backitroke — 1 Northville (Walker. Shimp.

Buell and Mikalonls). 2:07.65; 2. Salem. 2:07.65; 3.
Harrison, 2:07.93; 4. Bentley, 2:19.37; Stevenson
aod Farmington, disqualified.
200 butterfly — 1. Stevenson (Deska, Everhart.
Detmor arid Hoiri), 1:47 «2; J Salem. 1:56.63; 3
Canton, 2:03.17; 4 FarmingtoQ, 2:25.34; Northville,
disqualified.
Diving — 1. Northville <MeU and Palowski),
320.30, 2. Churchill, 286.00-, 3 Farmington, 283.80;
4. Canton. 275.95; 5. Stevenson, 261.35
400 Individual medley — 1. Salem. 4 04 68, 2
Churchill. 408 53, 3. Northville, 4:21 9*. 4. Beotley.
4 56.47. CantOD, disqualified.
Cretceodo — 1 Farmingtoa (Courville, Edwards, Gallanger and Campbell), 4:28.04; 2 Salem,
4:37.58; 3 Harrison, 4:51.66, 4. Northville, 5 00.32;
5 BeDtley. 5:08.07, 6. Canton, 5 23.03.
200 medley — 1 Stevenson (Everhart, Jubenvilte, Hein and Deska), 1:49.58, 2. Churchill,
15305. 3. Farmington, 1:54.43; 4. Northville.
4 00 03; 5. Canton. 2:11 27; Salem, disqualified.
200 fr«*»tyle — 1. Bentley (Sargent.
Weioshiemer. Cooil and Barbaricb, 1:37 95; 2. Stevenson, 1 41 26, 3. Sa!emr!4920; 4 Farmington.
1 53.65. 5 Churchill, 1:54.71; 6. Canton, 1:56 70.

Northville, 53 each; Livonia Stevenson,
4$; Plymouth Canton, 39; Livonia Bentley, 38, and Farmington Harrison, 22.
Salem was in the money in nine of 10
events, a pleasant surprise for coach
Chuck Olson.
"Amazing," he said. "I. guess we
swam pretty well. We're not ahead of
schedule, but we've made a lot of progress the last couple of weeks.
"It was. a nice meet for us. It's always nice to do well in the league."
The foursome of Tim Harwood, Ashley Long, Mark Roehrig and Erik
Kleinsmith got the Rocks rolling by
winning the opening event, the 400yard medley relay, in 3:58.68. Salem
also took first in the 400 individual
medley as Harwood, Bill Matthews,
Kleinsmith and Roehrig hit the wall In
4:04.68
.....
Salem also grabbed second place in
the 400 freestyle, 200 backstroke and
crescendo relays.
"IF WE get a good Christmas workout, it looks a lot better for us in our
league," said Olson. "You'd have to say
we're the favorite, but we're taking
nothing for granted."
Meanwhile, Churchill, one of the
most improved teams in the area, captured the 200 breaststroke relay as two
brother combinations, the Bairds (Eric
and Drew) and the Hutchisons (John

BILL BRESLER/staft photographer

Drew Baird of Livonia Churchill pops up to take a
breath during a breaststroke leg in the Western

and Eric), combined for a winning time
of 2:04.5..
Stevenson captured the 200 butterfly
tind 200 medley relays. Bentley was
best in the 200 freestyle event

On the strength of placing five wrestlers in the finals, Gibralter Carlson
edged out the Bulldogs, 166^161½. to
capture the 11-team tournament.
Plymouth Canton, which had four
wrestlers reach the finals and managed
two champions, finished third with
151¼ points. Host Garden City was
fourth with 98, Annapolis fifth with
87¼. Divine Child sixth with 76½ and
Clarenceville seventh with 65.
LITTLE TIME was wasted in the
finals as six of the 13 matches ended in
a pin. In a seventh, the whistle was never blown as the champion won by de-

wrestling
fault'because his opponent was too sick
to begin the match.
"It was probably the officials that
caused all the pins," said Garden City
coach Dean Shipman. "The officials
weren't afraid to slap the mat."
One of the pins was scored by Livonia Bentley's Paul Doulette, who captured the 98-pound title in 1981. This
year as a 105 pounder Doulette pinned
K.C. Howell of Garden City in 3:30 and
then was voted by the 11 coaches as the
tournament's most valuable wrestler.
The only other repeating champion
was Garden City's Kevin Richardson in
the heavyweight division. Richardson

Bbt0$tgmi2tidat
Redford Bishop Borgess gave an early indication
of its strength in girls volleyball by finishing second
last weekend in the Henry Ford Community College Yuletide Tournament.
Coach Jerry Abraham's Spartans lost to Wayne
Memorial in the championship match, 7-15, 15-8
and 15-11. Trenton was third overall in the I6-team
event.
"For our first day of competition, I'm really
proud of the kids," said Abraham. "The girls hustled
and refused to quit.
"I think we should have a good team this season."
Borgess opened pool play with a 15-4, 15-6 triumph over neighborhood rival Redford Union. The
Spartans then defeated Southgate Aquinas (15-6, 1510), Madison Heights Bishop Foley (15-11, 15-3) and

$ DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE $
COMPLETE ROOFING ANDSIDING MATERIALS
ALUMINUM SIDING SPECIALS
B/ownJ"SMF.S.
Assorted Colors
i"4D4F.S.
factory Closecuts
Assorted Colors
No 1 White

3 1 . 9 5 Sq
3 9 . 9 5 SQ
42.95 ^

ROOFING
No. 1 Georgia-Pacific
• 8 . 3 2 Bdl.
' 2 4 . 9 5 sq
No 2 factory seconds
asphalt white.~black, brown
4 assorted colors

t"SM4D<SMSRW 4 9 . 9 5 sq

20.95

VINYL SIDING
05White4Almond 39.95s Q
Aluminum Soffit F.S. 3 6 . 9 5 So
Complete Accessories For- The Above

tounian handed the Livonia squad its
fourth crown by pinning Dave Sawicki
of Gibralter Carlson in 3:56.
Plymouth Canton managed two titles
in a row when Todd Bartlett defeated
Jeff Calhoun of Gibralter Carlson, 8-2,
pinned his first two opponents to reach at 119. In the next match at 125, teamthe finals and then scored a third fall mate Tim Collins was awarded a deover Currie Styla of Gibralter Carlson fault when Dave Howarth of Gibralter
Carlson, who experienced stomach
in 1:29 to^in the title.
cramps in winning the semifinal bout,
ALONG WITH Doulette, Bentley hid was unable to participate in the finals.
Canton also lost a pair in the finals.
three other wrestlers survive the early
rounds and all finished the tournament At 132 Phil Kamm of Garden City
winning their weight class. Anwar Yaf- pinned Tom Frigge of Canton in 1:57
fi followed Doulette by decisioning Tim while Bob Scafer of Annapolis deciMcCollum of Cherry Hill, 2-1, in over- sioned Marty Heaton, 10-7.
time for the 112-pound title.
Garden City managed champions in
At 167, Jason Gaffke declsioned Kent Kamm and Richardson while ClarenceScharboneau of Woodhaven, 6-0, for vllle'svlone finalist, 138-pounder Joe
Bentley's third championship. Two Desjarleis, dropped a 14-9 decision to
weight classes later at 198, Marty Al- Phil Bemls of Gibralter Carlson.

Wenry Ford

Sq

Cotters, shutters. 8 Custom

ber.ding, Deliver svi:iat>ie on
tnecjround or on your root.
HOI rootino, materials
avaiiaWe. ste«p and dead level
aspnait. feus, rool insulation,
coatings etc

highly-regarded Howell (15-8,15-13).
Seniors Johna Gambotto and Julie Burton were
outstanding for Borgess all day long as attackers,
according to Abraham.
"They were attacking and playing the net," he
said. "Johna also served extremely welt. She served
14 points in a row during one match and had nine
aces." •
4
Borgess defensive sticklers included Colleen
McDonald and Nancy Rzepka.
PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN has dropped its first
two matches of the season under first-year coach
Jan Haarer.
The performances of Muzette Carroll and Debbie
Van Hoose were not enough as the Eagles fell to
Taylor Baptist Park last Thursday, 15-4,15-12.

I
I
I

Good Only at
this location

All Makes
and
Models
Aulo-Truck
Rustproofing

lo^e coupon
fotdRd.

Lakes Swim Relays held Saturday at Plymouth Salem.

Farmington matched Stevenson's
first-place output by capturing the
crescendo and 400 freestyle relays.
"1 figured from past history that Stevenson, Farmington and Plymouth

Doulette MVP in GG tourney
• Livonia Bentley won four weight
classes but it wasn't enough to offset
the overall team strength of Gibralter
Carlson in Saturday's Garden City
Wrestling Tournament.

(l,R,W,G)3C

Canton would do pretty well," Olson
said, "but Churchill and Northville are
better than they've ever been."
Salem can also join the category of
being stronger than expected.

1st period uprising
lifts CCpucksters
Three first-period goals were followed by a pair in the final period
Saturday as Detroit Catholic Central
downed St. Clair Shores Lakeview in
a Michigan Metro League hockey
game, 5-2.
CC finishes 1982 with five wins in
six tries. The Shamiocks are 3-0 in
league play.
Jeff Steffes opened the scoring on
a power play goal fronvJoe Hamway
at 1:54 to give the Shamrocks a 1-0
lead. Teammate Tim Landino then
made it 2-0 at 4:16. Joe Kley drew
the assist.
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So says the V A...

At 7:36, Jeff Buck scored the first
of his two goals for Lakeview. He
added his second at 14:31 of the first
period after CC's Eric Socia scored
unassisted at 12:07.
In the third period, Brian Peck, on
an assist from Dave Morse, iced the
victory with three minutes to go. Joe
Kley (from Scott Summers) added an
insurance goal a minute later.'
Brian Vella, who stopped three
shots in the first period, and John
Bebes, who halted nine in the final
two periods, were the winning goaltenders.

DICK TRACY
By Cheste, GouW

RB/ftEMBER VA COMPENSATION"
COVERS WSA8lLriV IKCORRED
IN, OR AGGRAVATED &y,
MILITARY S E R V I C E !
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ANY
USED
CAR

Offer Good Thru 12-3 1S2

27530 Warren — Westland
(ivjblks. W. of InksterRd.)
For pick-up and delivery

Phone 425-5170
coupon I B I

It started in Wisconsin Then spread to Chicago. Beer drinkers
discovered the clean, crisp taste of Old Style And made it their number one
choice m beers. Old Style is fully Kraeusened.. the most
natural way to brew beer and the most expensive.
It's double brewing; using sparkling-pure. Wisconsin spring water
Try an Old Style today It could be (lumber one with you. foo.

MICHIGAN,
YOU'VE GOT

WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC.
55865 Grand River, New Hudson
(313) 437-6044 or 437-6054

Contact nearest VA office (check your
phone book) or a local veterans group.

INTERNATIONAL AUTO BODY, INC.
Complete Car
Service

Objective: /Vtafe? ifc RocfcWeH tftiahd Saiu
The f a s t word in v e r s a t i l i t y and. capacity*

# »28-984
Height attachment
gives »2*dep»ti of cut*
* »28-843
Rip f e n c e
attachment

/

Tony Picclrilli and John Moranp haye been in
the business of auto repair, service and sales
(or 20 years in Western.WaynX^ounty.
Thay will personally
N
supervise your job.

4 5 ° T i l t table

• FREE LOANERS
• FREE E S T I M A T E S
• FREE TOWING

Optional attachments

Specializing in All American and Foreign
Cars, Motor Homes, Trucks & Corvettes

#28-200 Rockwell 14" Band Saw
with a #49-963 welded steel base,
Vi H P. motor and push button controls.
List «871«

r SPECIAL
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13580 Merriman Rd. • Livonia
WAYNE DISTRIBUTING CO.
LIVONIA • 427-4400

(¼ block •outh of Schoolcraft)

Daily 8-6 pm Sat. 8-2

425-8333
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Hard

$

Salami 2.49

lb.

Melody Farms
Low Fat

Germack

Better Made

Pistachios

Potato Chips

3 lb. Bag H2.99.^1.59
5 lb. Bag .,* 1 9 . 9 9

HARVEY'S
Reg!: $9.99

• Rose
•Chablis
• Rhine
• Burgundy

$*T99
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Buy One Pizza

ET ONE FREE
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fj (Carry Out Only)
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Bottle Shopp
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7349 Middlebelt
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Celebrities share show-business
By Ethel Simmons
staff writer

•IMMY AND BRIGITTE LAUNCE
may be a glamorous couple, but
these local celebrities have
worked bard to build their success and a happy marriage.
Tbe West Bloomfield residents have
been married for 14 years and have
pursued separate and overlapping careers since they first met. As a matter
of fact, they met on the job — at an
auto snow in New York where he was
talking about cars of tomorrow while
she, in a slinky, silver pants outfit with
matching boots, demonstrated features
of a futuristic prototype.
"After 14 years we still like to do
good things together," she said last
week, in an interview at their multilevel subdivision home that overlooks a
small stream.
He commented, "We really are good
friends, in addition to everything else."

J

exercises together at Vic Tanny's Executive Club, at her insistence on maintaining good health and nutrition.
As they talked about their busy lives,
both pitched in to serve the afternoon
coffee and dessert that is a German
custom.

A FEW YEARS ago, Launce began a
dinner-theater operation, Jimmy
Launce Productions, which puts on
shows at Somerset Dinner Theatre in
Troy's Somerset Mall, The production
company recently opened its second
dinner theater at the old db's club at
the Hyatt-Regency in Dearborn.
About onr*? s year, he appears in one
of the company's dinner theater productions. Currently, he's rehearsing for
the role of the dangerous, ofder playwright in "Deathtrap," which will open
Jan.14 at the Hyatt.
His wife, who doesn't mind stepping
before the cameras .to do commercials,
doesn't consider herself a stage performer. But she has become increasHE'S A RADIO star, heard weekdays ingly involved behind-the-scenes with
on "The Jimmy Launce Show" and on a the dinner-theater company.
Sunday morning entertainment-person"I have a business degree, from Gerality interview show, both on WJR. many, and I never used it," she said.
She's a fashion model and fashion-show She's happy to be handling the business
producer.
end of the operation and producing
Sometimes the two of them get to- shows in which he stars. Otherwise, he
gether for speaking engagements, handles the producer's reins.
where she may give the women fashion
"It's something different, and it's
and beauty tips and he may be the af- good for up here, too," she said, pointter-dinner feature with a humorous ing to the top of her head.
talk.
"I GOT FORCED into doing the
Jimmy Launce at 48 is curly-haired
bookwork," she said, recalling her inand boyish, with a friendly grin and
easy-going manner. Brlgitte Launce, troduction to ' the dinner-theater's
who says she doesn't mind admitting finances. 'To be honest, I really liked
,
she's 39, is a German-born blonde with it."
He declared, "She knows what I want
pretty, fine-boned features and a
warm, gracious personality. In trim, to do. I know what she wants to do. We
the Launces do early-morning aerobic don't even have to verbalize it."

Franco's

Italian

Restaurant

Family Dining and Pizzeria
• Daily Specials • Salad Bar
• Free Delivery on Weekends
• Cocktails
Frfdty and Saturday
$

2 O f f any PiZZa

tkcini

>•;-.'--piO^lriOftfy • • • - >

,

Buy One Dinner
or Pizza and get
second (of equal value)

at 1/2 PRICE
WHft thX coupan'» Cxduda* Sp*d«fr

7634 tfiddlebdt (1 bl^o'uith of Warren) Garden City
Optn Daily at $ p.m.
421-6380

For the dinner theater, he writes the
press releases and the biographies for
the programs. She designs the newspaper ads and did the program front for
the Hyatt.
Her ontyregret Is that, having grown
up in Europe, "I'm not perfect in English." "But I spell better," she said,
comparing her skills to her husband's.
"I'm a lousy speller," he admitted.
Aside from the dinner-theater, they
both work, as performers booked
through their separate agents at Gail &
Rice. Motion picture work*, narrations
and commercials, as well as speaking
engagements, fill their schedules.
SHE ALSO books herself for fashion
shows. Having worked for 19 years in
metropolitan Detroit, she has done all
the big shows for area stores. She still
models for Janet Varner of Rochester
and Chudik's of Birmingham. "They're
very loyal," she said.
She's gotten into producing fashion
shows and has done several for Dittrlch
Furs where she previously modeled. "I
never want to be told you're not on top
anymore" is how she described her
willingness to switch from modeling to
producing, as she grows older.
Launce has done acting as long as he
has been In broadcasting — for 28
years, he said. He started as an entertainer at age 8, playing accordion on
stage with other youngsters.

JOHN STANO/staff photographer

Radio star Jimmy Launce and his wife, fashion
model Brigitte Launce, both consider t h e m *
selves performers. The West Bloomfield couple
also w o r k s together o n Jimmy Launce Produc-

As a teen-ager, the performer
worked on the air for five local radio
stations in Fort Wayne, Ind., where he
was raised. "I didn't earn a dime," he
said of his volunteer efforts.
After working at two Michigan radio
AS A POPULAR radio personality,
stations, in Sturgis and Battle Creek, be considers that work as his livelihood
for a total of four years, be came to and the dinner theater as his fun job.
"Whenever I feel any fits of depression.
WJR as staff announcer In 1958.
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Mmmmmym

M o r » - - F f / ' . SOUP • SANDWICHES •
• SALAD BAR •COCKTAILS

OUR GIFT TO YOU...
HAPPY HOUR PRICES THIS SUNDAY
2 PIH to 2 AM

LOCATED IN THE REAR OF THE PALACE RESTAURANT. FORD ROAD AT 1-275

^AMERICAN
FtsCarryOut
EXOTIC COCKTAItS
Banquet ftoomi
Moft-Tfiun 11:30-11:00
Frt.-S*t 1130-WO tm.
Sun. 1M0
7107 M WAYNE RD and WARREN
*OUTMOf WtaTLAKOCCHTER

WESTLANO

729-1470

HU$.- T * ~

M O N D A Y THRU SATURDAY
11:30 a . m . t o 3:30 p . m .

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU
^./O&up
Reserve now lor your Christmas
& New Year's Eve Parties
Includes soup or juice, tea or coffee,
and hot roll. Some with Egg Roll & Fried Rice.
(Special Lunch Not Available on Carry-Out)

-

CELEBRATi

. ^ : , , * r v * 7 5 Plymouth

Christmas Day

Super Sunday
Family

HOUDOME
•NOOOX m<«tAtK>NCcm»

Swimming Pool,
Whirlpool

, Putting Creens
ping Pong & Pool TaWe*
Shuffletasrd
-ARCAOr

vWeo game room

HctoJome PuWCafe
wMoor*ght

Swimming

At the Farmlngtbn Hills Holiday Inn,
we love to see kids and couples and
crowds having a good time. S o . . .
we're offering a special Super
Sundayf un package for all
fun-lovers. .
For only $15.00 you get a room In
bur Holidome frprrv12 Noon - 8:00
p.m. with alf the fun included.

• S t a r t y o u r day off with o u r d e l i c i o u s C H A M P A G N E
BRUNCH In Maxwell's r e s t a u r a n t f r o m 10:00 a i m . until 3:00
p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 s e n i o r c i t i z e n s , k i d s u n d e r 12 o n l y
25¢ per y e a r of a g e .
• P l a y all d a y In the HOLIDOME.
• C o m p l e t e y o u r d a y with a visit t o o u r S U N D A Y BUFFET
DINNER In Maxwell's f r o m 4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. $7.95 a d u l t s ,
$6.95 s e n i o r citizens, k i d s u n d e r 12 only $3.95.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (313) 477-4000

Farmington Hills Holiday Inn
38123 Grand River at W. 10 Mile Rd., farmington Hills. Ml
Operated by Maxwell Management Co. under license

Mtttfi

at the
Northfield Hilton
$

Udunorftt

Hli

New Years Eve

Plan I (Grand Ballroom): Open bar • Cocktail hour • Hors D Oeuvres
Four-course prime rib champagne dinner • After-dinner cordials
Dinner show • Dance music • Hats and favors • Overnight
accommodations • Eye-opener buffet brunch • Swimming, saunas,
parking, color televisions • All tips and taxes • Late check-out

FUN-DAY

j

Mi

• DINNERS
44011 Ford Rd., Canton
. CARRY-OUTS
One block east of Sheldon
981-0501

TmZ??<x-?

Happy

^«loPoVm°UmM'
P h o n e 261-680U

• COCKTAILS
•'• «UJMCHEONS

Complete Qarryout and Catering Service Available

_

^Home Cooked J * " * ^ , ioy5 *<*ffU

BUSINESSMEN
IUMCHE8
FROMttAS

/ni
• . ? Specializing In Ame/lcanjtaJlan.'
:.-^.--^4 &GreefrFobd^'> < '-

Just South of Cherry H P I I ^ ^

w

HOUSC of tfOO
SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

GOOD FOOD

270 8. Wayn« Rd.
Wailland

1»

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING
~ & CHIPS
DM.Y SPECIALS
fHAD
HADDOCK FISH
ind
sok»a#tderca»ai»tu«
illSlHESSUFWaiUHCHFOMfl

326-1310

NOQrt- tOpRV

the best thing for me is to take on a children from a previous marriage and
show. It shakes you out of your lethar- have their big house to themselves, now
gy," he said.
The Launces have raised his three
Please turn to Next Page

Family Restaurant

CARRY-OUT

Frt.-S«t 11*m-1pm

lions' two. dinner theaters, where h e is sometimes on stage while she works behind the
scenes.

.G/ltcllie's—

CHINA STAR PALACE

A Christmas
Celeb!2tjonl
_

careers

*tf*tftf**flli

175 per couple

Plan 2 (Grand Ballroom): Same as above without
accommodations and brunch buffet

$

overnight

125 per couple

PUn 3 (Wicker Works/Hurley's): Choice of c o m p l e t e Prime R*b or
Shrimp Tempura dinner • Bottle of w i n e • A l l tips and taxes • Everything
> . •
included in Plan 4
• . '

$

103 per couple

$

Plan 4 (Hurley's): A l l c o c k t a i l s • Live entertainment a n d d a n c i h g
Champagne toast • Hats a n d favors** After-midnight snack • All tips
and ta*es

$

65 per couple

For more I n f o r m a t i o n o n any o f the a b o v e plans, call 8 7 9 - 2 1 0 0 . Space
Is l i m i t e d , so reserve"ea/lyl
Holiday Gift Certificates available by calling 8 7 9 2 100

X NORTHFIELD H I L T O N ^ ^ ^ S ^ J

5

&
Crooks At 175 • Troy • 8792100

rittfa

"*""^^*^ ™

- • * -

*

-
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O&E Thursday, December 23,1982
Make Your

New Year's
Reservation
• Early

OUIOI

$2495
Include* Wnnw
& 8oltle of Champagne

rprime Rib 1orY\
1 8* .

S1095

MnfrtttlntTmi W*l-8*l

Now Appearing
"DETROIT SOUNDSOMP
COMPAHY"

The LION and the SWORD
'

>

„31410 Ford R d . - G a r d e n C i t y (corner of Mwriman)

"•ssESfc?" aoJtta*/ 427-9075 -^H^wr"

Don't Forget....

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Marc Gawronskl of Westland Is "A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court," being challenged by Peter Carman (right), also
of W e s t l a n d , i n a scene from the Mark Twain classic. Frederick
Karn (left) is Merlin the Magician in the play, which continues
through Jan. 15 at Henry Ford Museum Theatre in Dearborn.

Sunday, December 26th
10 am - 2 pm
Adults $ 6 93
Seniors $59S_
Children *295

upcoming
things to do
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:80 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 29, through Jan. 1.

• HOMETOWN DATES
The Urbations band winds up its
1982 world tour with hometown
dates, including showtime Thursday,
Dec. 23, at the Ranch in Redford;
Tuesday at St. Andrew's Hall in Detroit; Wednesday, Dec. 29, at B'Stilla
in Detroit; Thusday, Dec. 30, at Joe's
Star Lounge in Ann Arbor, and a New
Year's Eve Party at St. Andrew's
Hall. The band's new 45 on Wild Child
Discs is "The Whip," backed with
"Skaffle."

• VILLAGE INN
The six-piece Stone Country Band
will play Thursday, Dec. 23 and SO,
and New Year's Eve at the Old Village Inn, 38838 Grand River at Farmington Road In Farmington. Cover
charge Is $2, except for New Year's
Eve when $5 cover charge includes
food and favors. For reservations call
474-5941.

• SHOW CHOIR
The Milford Vocal Ensemble, a Jazz
show choir, will perform In two special Christmas shows at 1 and 8 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 23, at Restaurant Duglass, 29269 Southfield Road, South• CENTER STAGE
The Look, with special guest the field. A program of holiday and seaStingrays, will perform at 9:30 p.m. sonal songs will be presented by the
Thursday, Dec. 23, at Center Stage, award-winning ensemble, which Is
39940 Ford Road, Canton. Admission known for ita>performances at Rockeis |3. The Push band performs at 9:30 feller Center, Saint Patrick's Cathep.m. Monday. Admission is | 1 . Steve dral and the Hilton In New York City.
King and His Dittilies appear at 9:30 Under the direction of James Cutty,
p.m. Monday through New Year's the ensemble has won first place at
Eve. Admission is %2 through Dec. 30. the Macomb College Regional Jazz
Women will be admitted for half Show Festival the last three years.
price Dec. 30. Admission will be Reservations can be made by calling
$12.50 per person New Year's Eve, 424-9244..
and the price includes party favors,
champagne toast at midnight, and • COMEDY CASTLE
sandwich and coffee buffet at 2 a.m.
David Couwlier, Detroit comic, will
entertain Wednesday, Dec. 29,
through Jan. 2 at the Comedy Castle
• WONDERLAND CENTER
WXYZ's psychic Jacqui will make at Maximilian's, 4616 N. Woodward,
1983 predictions from 6*8' p.m. Royal Oak. He will be performing the
Wednesday, Dec. 29, at Eaton Place New Year's Eve shows and one show
at Wonderland Center, Plymouth and only on New Year's Day. Couwlier
has been featured on the "Mork and
Mlddlebelt roads, Livonia.
Mindy" cartoon series and CBS'
"M'A'S'H." For more Information
• 'CONNECTICUT YANKEE'
"A Connecticut Yankee" is the chil- call 549-2323 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
dren's holiday offering this year by dally.
the Greenfield Village Players at
Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn. • IMPROV TROUPE
The Fourth Street Playhouse will
Performances are at 2 p.m. SundayFriday and Jan. 8 and 15. Based on present a New Year's Eve celebration
Mark Twain's light-hearted story, "A with Johnathon Round's Detroit
Connecticut Yankee" tells the adven- Times Theatre Co. at the playhouse at
tures of a New England character 301 W. Fourth, Royal Oak. The party
mysteriously transported to the days begins at 10:45 p.m. The celebration,
of swords, and sorcery in olde Eng- at $10 per person, Includes Improvisaland. Reserved seating at $2 a person tional theater, liquid refreshments
is available by calling 271-1620, ext. and hors d'oeuvres. The Detroit
Times Theatre Co. 13 an improvisa415.
tional troupe patterned after Second
City in Chicago. Tickets must be paid
• WAGON WHEEL
The Rick Hall Band is playing ol- for by Dec. 29. For reservations call
dies, late-'60s and early-'70s tunes to- 543-3666.
day at the Wagon Wheel Saloon, Ro- • OFFICE PARTY
chester and Big Beaver roadsr Troy.
The Westln Hotel will host its tradiThe saloon will be closed Friday-Sat- tional
"World's Largest Office Party"
urday for the Christmas holldays.'The beginning
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
Rick Hall Band will resume Sunday 23, In theatRenaissance.Ballroom
at
through Dec. 30-.
the Renaissance Center In Detroit.
Price of admission is a toy for the
• OAKWAY SYMPHONY
"Toys for Tots" program. The party
A holiday evening of feasting and will
feature a cash bar and live entermerriment in the manner of Merrie Uanment.
Olde England will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 29, at the Botaford • CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Inn in Farmington Hills. The event,
The Polonaise Chorale, under the
sponsored by the Oakway Symphony, direction of Bronislaw Siarkowskl,
Is priced at $25 per person for seating will give a concert at 7:30 p.m. Tuesat tables of eight. There will be a cash day at St Ladlslaus Church, 2730
bar. Guests may go "a-wassalllng" in Canlff, Hamtramck. Admission to all
costume, if they wish. Holland concerts is free. A free-will donation
Sharette will be the Lord of Misrule. will be collected.
Tickets are available at the Botsford
Inn, Madonna College, Hammell Mu- • BUFFO PERFORMS
sic and the Southfield Cultural Arts
Native Detrolter Howard Buten,
Division. For more Information call creator of the character Buffo, is ap476-6544 or 522-7846.
pearing In shows Thursday, Dec. 2$;
Saturday, and Sunday at the Attic
• AT FRISCO'S
Theatre In Detroit. The singer,
Debbie Owens and Surefire play dancer, ventriloquist, magician, musiTop-40 music until 2 a.m. Tuesdays- cian and mime performs at 8 p.m.
Saturdays at Frisco's at the Orchard Thursday, Dec. 23, and Saturday and
Mall, Maple and Orchard Lake roads, 2 and 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $6
West Bloomfleld.
for. adults, $4 for children under 12.
. Call 963-.7789 for reservations.
• JONES DUO
The Susan Jones Duo plays from • PLAlrtNGHARPO'S
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec.
New. Year's Eye will be celebrated'
2*3, at J. Ross Browne's, 26855 Green- With Mitch Ryder as the attraction at
field, Southfield. there will be no en- HarpoV concert theater and lounge,
tertainment Christinas Eve. Browne's 14238.Harper,;Detroit Admission Is
will be closed Christmas Da/. The $10. For more Information call 823-,
Mike Ogorek-Oary Schunk Duo plays 6400.

Join Us
NEW YEAR'S
EVE
Dinner Served
0 until 11 pm
Early
Bird
pecials
5-7 pm

• ARBOR VALLEY
Stone Mist will play New Year's
Eve at the Arbor Valley Inn, 2800
Jackson Road, Ann Arbor.
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Celebrities share their careers.

>
* Continued from Previous Paae •

I

•

ed work shed for tools and projects.
Of their congenial marriage, she exthat the children are all away from
plained,
"People say it looks like a
home.
,
pretty
picture
aid ask us how we do it.
This year she decorated a Christmas
We
bive
to
work
at it.
tree for herself instead of the family.
The big tree in the living room glitters
"I.cater ierJlm quite, a bit and hev
with gold-<»16red.and glass orriamenU. knows, It 1 never felt I had to worry"
She's a gourmet cook, too. He's han- about, emancipation. I always have
dy around the; house, having construct- been emancipated. He gets breakfast In
ed and'paneled the lower-level recre- bed eyeiy morning. W company comes/
-< v-<
ation area, Hejaiso built himself a heat'; be helps serve," ', •:> ; .

Join WCXI Radio AM 1130 on Christmas Eve
and 'Christmas Day for an hour long re-broadcast
of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol."
This classic Christmas story, produced by
Orson Welles in 1935 wtll be aired
at 6 PM and Midnight'Friday, December 24th
and again on Saturday, December 25th
at 6 AM, Noon and 6 PM.
At9PM WCXlpresents
theOakridgeBoys
Christmas Special From nine until midnight the
Oak's wtll sing their hits and the classic songs
of the Christmas season.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO YOU FROM
DETROIT'S BEST COUNTRY MUSIC
STATION. WCXI

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS
DAY

HOLIDOME
| wooo«mc<t»io<»<imu I
Swimming Pool
WTartpOd

Putting Cfttn
nog Pong & Pool rtttf
5numeooaro

WCXI
A M nan
enlcy
maccabees' Christmas
e n ¥$*n&i

'AJtCADF

vtOcc ffW room
HcftdomtPubOh)
^Moonlight Swtfrvrtng/

Farmington Hills

HOLIDAY INN
28l?3WeiM0M3«fi4
Fvmutgton H2s. Ml 46024

477-4000
^L.

[«19.83
J
|

Limit 4 people to a room, please!
Offer good Dec. 17th thru 30th
and with this ticket only.

,^vd*T

Cail

8 * t y S ^ ^ k 421-6990
Open
Christmas Eve
Serving Dinner
from
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

fi&i

Gate New Year's
- Eve Party
Includes
'
•Dinner (Choice of 7 .
• l/2.B$tUe Champagne or VS i l A T v D D
1/2 Carafe of Wine
fcEI I
• Party Favors
^J
\0
• live Entertainment and
-....._ :
Dancing 'til 4 am.
COlipie
Reservation Deposit Required
Early New Year'e Eve Dinners
Open House 4 p.m. • 9 p.m.
Open Nsw Year*e Day
•'Hil2«.m.
V
Serving Dinner from 4 p.m. -10 p.m.

iy%&4

MACCABEES
Miitoai lift I«s«rdiC4 Company
U Where the exceptional
: / 5 ordinary.

Christmas music from the 30s and 40s along with contemporary holiday classics.
Christmas Eve: 6pnvmidn!ght; Christmas Day: 6am-6pm. : /;
r
" 25800 Northwestern Highway, Southfield, Ml 48037 (313) 357-480Q '

MttttttilMi
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California's Carneros Region grows fi
•'.'••- The Carneros Region is perhaps the
.: most famous of all the California mi;:. croclimates and deservedly so.
-'; It is the coolest vinicultural region
north of San Francisco. It Is a crescentshaped region that covers the top of
San Pablo Bay, extending through
southern Sonoma and Napa counties.
One hundred years ,ago the region
was used to grow grapes, but the louse
phylloxera invaded around the turn of
the century and devastated the vines.
The first 50-60 years of this century
saw the' land used for wheat, animals
(Carneros means sheep) and fruit .trees

until the wine boom forced growers to
again plant the area on virus-free
stock.
Plant thearea they did. And still do.
Initial experimentation with varietals seems now to be a thing of the
past. Carneros is a cool Region I, suitable for the pinot nolr and chardonnay.
It is today to these grapes that the land
is being increasingly planted.
-THREE NAMES traditionally have
played a significant role in the history
of Carneros as a prime grape-growing
region. Louis Martini in the early 1940s
planted some 200 acres to zlnfandel,

cabernet sauvignon, merlot and mondeuse (there is more ¢(^ this Ignoble
rape In Napa even today than the pubclsts like to talk about), thereby opening It up again as a region.
Some 20 years later Andre Tchelistcheff, then at Beaulieu, noted the
parallel between the climates of Carneros and Burgundy. He planted nearly
a 100 acres to plnot nolr and half as
much to chardonnay (then called "vlnot
chardonnay") to great benefit.
But it was Rene Di Rosa who
brought the name Carneros to the attention of the world when, in 1965, he

g

planted his Winery Lake Vineyard to
chardonnay. By the early 1970s California winemakers were beginning to append the name of a vineyard to select
wines, an unheard-of practice up to
then. Such esteemed wineries as Burgess, Z.D. and Veedercrest began to use
the name, and as well brought the
name Carneros along In 1972.
That same year a new winery
opened, one dedicated to being a pinot
noir specialist^ using regional grapes.

The name was Carneros Creek, .owned
by Frank Mahoney, and sjtlll today thi!
winery does much to banner the name
across the nation.
One need travel only a few miles into
this strange land of rolling/low hllis
and mists, devoid of trees, to sense today the tremendo\is vitality of the
area. New vineyards are being planted
at a furious pace and new wineries are
entering the area.

«-Vr

wine
W.. Richard
Watson

CWE5TWODLD1
Merriman Just North of Warren

Visit Us
New Year's Eve

BRONZE
WHEEL

• Live Band
• Happy Hour 8 P.M. - 1 0 P.M.

ATTENTION:
League Secretaries
Now Booking Bowling
Leagues for Fall 1983

3 WAYS TO ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

Best Days and Times Available Now

Contact Dee at 422-3441
VWtOur
Video Q«m« Room
Wottho
U t t t t VW*o 0*m«»

iaia N e w r e a r s t v e h>arty

C0CKTAIL8 • BEER • WINE

5:30

Try our delicious
undwiches and
Pizza at our grill

Banquet Facility* Available

m

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

7:30 -

PRE-PARTY DINNER

10:00

DINNER AND PARTY

(

FARMNGTON HILLS, MI.

oyQ

K ^
937-8220
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

$
tm-

OPEN8UNDAY8
FOOTBALL
8PECIAL8

HXPPVH5UR

Moh.-Frl. 3-6 P.M.
8at. & 8un. 12-4 P.M.

*

Ford Rd. at Wild wood
(Between Wayne Rd. & Venoy)
Westland

I/

' ••':•'< '

When we say,
"Help yourself!"
we mean it!

• Choice of Prime Rib
or Baked Whitefish Dinner
• Open Bar
• Party Favors
• Entertainment by "Stride" for
your Il8tenlngjand dancing
3 -pleasureI til 3 a r r t ^ ,W>". •/:••: .,'••,.,-.
• Champagne Toast
• Pizza Snack

$ocoo
v 9

per person

Limited Number of Tickets

Calf for Reservations

729-0600

DINNER

Q
**

MtOUiGHT MACK
• IMH B*f' Omi B~f
• Htm iaJmctti
DdMati n 2 t**Ji
~TnUi4'& Ttftmrri-

O

Brttt
CM3»1 -*90Of» tkbti.
VtaU*/htttrm tttiUHtfw Pmslt1
Srm Ytm'i tn tit}
Idfwib
YaUUtKOHu

\lf ^^ ^^ ^L. ^ ^ ^ * ^ * ^ * ^ * y^ ^ # O^. ^£f~s& ^ ^
*T* *1> *T* *T» *T» "^> *T» *T» "T* " ^ "T* *7^ * ^ ^* ^*

Holiday Party Supplies

!?.

Banquet Room

;>:-\-..

. Mta nut s*oi

Q-MC

Forum

J&i

party begins at 9 pm
^^
Includes beer, channe l ^r% pagne toast, dancing
# 1 m 1 and dinner buffet.
# 1 1
I (Buffet Includes Roast
• • \ M
Beef, chicken, mostac• ^ #
doll, salad, green
beans, potatoes, and
per coupte
bread & butter).

• lM*d tfBaf- Bdtti Him
. AIa*Urt Kvux/i Knitu

NEW YEAR'S EVE'
§•:) CELEBRATION...
^'^•oat the luxurious

851-4094

$22.50 each includes:
Hat & CotJ HOT D'ciuvrt\'
DtlWEIL

H0UR8: Mon.-8«L 11 a.m.-12 MWnlt*
8un. 9 *.m.-fl pjn.

27225 W. Warren

F00D&9PIRIT9
25641 PLYMOUTH RD.

23632 Plymouth Rd.
(1 block E. of TelegfaghJ.Redford'

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES NOW
IN OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS.
Accommodates 50-400_e££$ons

(10:00 SEATING INCLUDES PARTY FAVORS AND ½
BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE PER COUPLE)
$10 PER PERSON DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE REQUIRED
ROMAN TERRACE • N.E. CORNER OF 12 MI. & ORCHARD LK.

The New Karas House

•Quality Dinners From$3.95 & up
•Steaks, chops, BBQ's
• Enjoy Fresh Seafood Daily
•Try our Flaming Saganaki for an
appetizer
'
* *Make your reservations for
New Years Eve!

•

$

:

•y sjE$

_ ^ Disposable Party Supplies For All Occasions.
%»££.• Paper plates, napkins, cups.
tablecloths
Decorations... bells. 4'/?" Santa
and sleigh. Sanla faces, banners
and tissue festooning

* « • - - « - - • — C O U P O N - - - - - - ^ " -i
BAG OF POPCORN j

/FREE

WITH COUPON

WHOLESALE PRICES
OPEN TO PUBLIC

531-9200
12065 TELEGRAPH RD.

between Plymouth & Schoolcraft

until midnight

i

DETROIT, Ml 48239

[)E TR0IT

POPCORN
COMPANY

o ^ ^£^ *£* ^ ^ ^ ^ s£* \^ %£*
% ^J^ s£+ *£* \£* \£* ^X^ ^X^

^r* * ^ * ^ * ^ ^r* * ^ ^* ^

DRINK

^ ^ ^ ^ ^r* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^

until 2:00 AM

&

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFER!

DIVERSION
into the New Year

New Years Day
Open 4O0 9O0 PM

553 7000 7f Seafood Tavern
I2 Mile at Orchard Lake fermington Hills
The welcoming spirit Qf
helping yourself abounds
Duff's. You come in, pay one low price for
everything we serve, and immediately help yourseif
to dinnerware and silver.

HOLIDAY
BUFFET

Then, just like those old-fashioned home-cooked meals on the'
farm, we invite you to, "Help yourself!"

Enjoy Christmas and Leave
the Cooking to Us.

You'll feel at home at Duff's. And after just one visit, you'll
know., when we say, "Help yourself!" we mean it!

Rd.
Ptymouth Northville
at 5 Mile
Hilton Inn Plymouth

Christmas Day Plymouth Ballroom
11:00 am - 7 : 0 0 pm

*h

You can dig in for a taste of everylhing...pr you can choose
your favorites and have your fill...always remembering you're
welcome as can be to helping after helping! Entrees, sides,
salads, desserts, beverages! •
t

• Baked Chrlstma9 Ham (to carve)
• Steamship Roast of Beef (to carve)
• Roast Turkey and Dressing
• Seafood Newburg
• Baked Corn, Mixed Vegetables Au
Oratln, Whipped Potatoes. Candled
Xams
• Chef's Assortment of Salads
• Choice of Apple or Cherry Pie
'• Assortment of Bakery Fresh Ro!!9

All you care to eat for one low price!

LUNCHEON

DINNER

11:00-3:30 PM

3:30 - 8:00 PM

CHILDREN UNDER S YEARS OF A QE HALF PRICE
CHILDREN UNDER 2 ARE F R E E
t

29300 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Adults $9.95

(AT MIDDLEBELT ROAD)
LIVONIA

(6 to 10

Children $£m $6.95

4 2 7 - 5 6 0 6 (Menu Number)

Children 4 and under
are FREE

UJ

5C
s

$425

$327

CALL TOLL FREE

•iDuffisM

f

For Reservations

Troy Hilton inn
1-800-482-3940
Michigan inn
1-800-482-3440

^ 1 SMORGASBORD JJ

Take advantage of these low
holiday rales lor your out-ol-town
guests:- Choose the location that is most
convenient to you. from the country club
ambience ot |he Troy Hilton Inn to the unmistakable elegance of the Michigan tnn
We ye got your number
$39 00 per
mghi at the Troy Hilton or $44 00 per
night at the Michigan inn

N

?4 houi advance resprval'Orvs requi'W fanes
oot included Oo<?s no! apply 10 g'ouP sales

'WhereThe Extras-bon't Cost Extra!'
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backgammon

Second runs

Mike Giordano

Tom
Panzenhagen

g£ of the Cavendish North backgammon club
The position diagrammed above occurred at the weekly novice tournament held at the Cavendish North
Backgammon Club. White Is on play
and had rolled a 3-2.

By making his 3 point, white now has 6polnt prime of his own in case of the
double 5 miracle by black.
flowever, most of the timing problems that go along with the previous
play remain. It is unlikely that white
There are a number of alternatives will be able to play for 2 rolls without
open to white but only three need.be breaking his board Should this happen
examined: They, are, one, covering the his chances of winning after getting a
loose man on white's ? point by moving shot and hitting it are exceedingly slim.'
aU the way from the 6 point; two, play-,
Bringing both men in from his outer
ing the 3 from "his 6 point and the 2 board serves a vital function for white.
from his 5 point, thereby making If black retains his blocking position
white's 3 point; and, three, playing 7 to for a couple of rolls, white will no long4 and 8 to 6 points. Let us consider each er have any 6s to play. By killing his
of these choices in turn.
own 6s, white.has the best chance of
First of all, by making his 1 point, keeping his board intact.
white builds a 5-point board and doesn't
After bringing one man to his 6 and
leave any loose men. This dubious one U> his 4 point, white would welcome
quest for safety is the trademark of the roll of a 6, as it would slow his foremost beginners.
ward progress. Notice that after the
In this situation it is the least desir- recommended play white will make his
able alternative. Since white is unlikely 1 or 3 point with any number that
to get a shot on his next roll (only dou- doesn't include a 6 and that all his best
ble 5s by black leave a shot), be should numbers start with 6.
be more concerned about bow he will
White's winning prospects from this
play his next couple of rolls.
position a r e exceedingly slim a s he
roust first get a shot at black and then
BY BUILDING the 1 point now, must hit it while he still has a good
white creates a position that is destined home board. But white can retain his
to deteriorate. Whenever white rolls a board through adroit play, and so long
number with a 6 or 5 before he is able as he keeps his board integrity, his
to move his back man, he will be forced meager hopes stay alive.
to play additional men to his 1 or 2
point and be faced with the prospect of
Questions
about
backgammon
having to break his 6 or 5 point in short can be directed to Mike Giordano, c/
order.
^ ^
o The Observer & Eccentric, 36251
deafly better is the second option. Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mich., 48150.

Deck the halls with. . .
"The Greatest Story EVer Told"
(1965), in two parts at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday on Ch. 50. Originally
141 minutes.

"Boys Town" (1938), 1 p.m. Friday
on Ch. 50. Originally 96 minutes.
They made the story of Jesus as only
When Spencer Tracy won an Oscar
Good
. . . . $3
Hollywood could (or would) — with a
for his portrayal of Father Flanagan,
Excellent
$4
star-studded cast of silver screen kingthe founder of Boys Town in eastern
pins dotting the epic venture. Look for.
Nebraska, he took the award, inscribed
Van Heflln, Ed Wynn, Claude Rains,
it with the following, and sent it to the
Jose Ferrer, Sidney Poltier, Ava
man who coined the phrase "There are
Gardner, Shelley Winters and even
Ch. 50. will take four hours to show the no bad boys": "To Father Edward J.
John Wayne In period dress alongside a
picture, but that's no real indication of Flanagan, whose great human qualicast of regulars that includes Max Von which print they have in store.
ties, timely simplicity, and inspiring
Sydow (as Himself), Charlton Heston,
courage were strong enough to shine
Rating: $2.60,
through my humble effort." Mickey
Carroll Baker and Dorothy McGuire.
Even though the stars are distracting,
"The Bells of St. Mary's" (1945), Rooney and Henry Hull also star.
the film has its epic, awe-inspiring noon Friday on Ch. 9. Originally 126
Rating: $3.
moments. But generally it's a reflec- minutes.
tion of its director, George Stevens,
The sequel to "Going My Way" is at
"Scrooge" (1970), 9:30 a.m. Saturwho's responsible for such plodding ef- its best when sparks of forbidden ro- day on Ch. 20. Originally
115.min-.
•.-->•*-•••
forts as "Shane" and "Giant." Inciden- mance fly between priest Bing Crosby tites:
tally, the lengths of different prints of and nun Ingrid Bergman. Director Leo
Versatile Albert Finney gives this
the film vary from 141 to 225 minutes. McCarey never exploits the relation- musical adaptation of the Charles

Bad
Fair

$1
$2

^wov

AND ENTERTAINMENT

J A P A N E S E S T E A K H O U S E IS
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR N E W Y E A R S EVE

GUIDE

GET AWAY IN YOUR OWN
• BACKDOOR

Chinaa* Uric* 114
J a p * * * Lundi 11-2
CNMMMntwMdO
Japan******
<f0fKtun*B,i
C4.0SCD MONDAY
FW»8AT*1*»

AI^U-CAN
EAT
SPECIALS

niHonv'^

$1000
• Free continents! btuMatl
I O + lax • Minute* to fine restsursnt*
per night
(only with
this ed)
Umlt 2 adult* per room

CLOCKJr.

.FRIDAY
FI8H DINNE

SATURDAY 8PECIAL
^SPAG^ETTI DINNER

IncHkJ**-Potato, tot
• choic* of aoup,
taUdorcot* *Uw.

Choice of aogp, aatad or
ootaalav.

$328

*359

Qocn&LflrrreRni

NOW APPEARING

25255 Grand River • Redford
"
Just N. of 7 Mile 5 3 3 - 4 0 2 0
Otterupim 12SL82
. fT4_£

NOUVEAUTE

WARM UP WITH OUR LUNCH
SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIAL
Gourmet
Salami Sandwich or
Hamburger
Homemade
Stacked Ham
Italian Sausage
plus your choice of 3 dally homemade soups

Off*

ctmnusoxr
Now Serving Homemade Bread & Baked Potaloea
with complete dinner*
33480 W. 7 Mile at Farmlngton Rd.
Livonia (K-Mart Shopping Center) • 478-8215

Happy Hour Monday thru Friday
5p.m. to8p.m.
Proper Atl-re. Please

Monday Night Football Party
Big Screen TV

•2"
Not valid with any other coupon • Expires 12-30-82

LIVONL
OUTER
"TABLE

Brecht
comedy
Uriah Shelley (David P. Drobot, right)
coerces Galy Gay
(Michael Kumor) to
change from a
peaceable civilian
to a ferocious warrior
in
Bertolt
Brecht's comedy
with song, "A Man's
a Man." The Studio
Theatre production
opens at 8 p.m. Jan.
13 at Wayne State.

Celebrate N e w Years Eve
Serving New Years Eve
Prime Rib, N . Y . Strip,
Filet M i g n o n or Fried Shrimp
First Seating 6 p m • 8 p m
N o Cover
Favors &
C h a m p a g n e with dinners
MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS
NOW Dinner Priced $ 1 0 9 5 - $ 1 2 "

Chlnete a American Pood
• Cocktail* • Carry-Outs

421-1627

$1.69

with ad through December
Rutabaga & carrots added on
request at ho extra charge

Redford

^

19161 Merrtmen
LIVONIA

- First Seating: 5 pm-8 pm, Second Seating: 9 pm - close
Complimentary split of champagne per person at last seating
Dance Band
Call for Reservations
537-5600

471-1680

IN '83 AT...

STOYAN'S INN
MEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
BUY YOUR
NEW YEAR'S
TICKETS IN
ADVANCE
AND GET

10%OFF
2 Bands

Petc« of Mind • PUytng In Upttair* BaAqoct Room.
DennU Rome & Co. PUyiag Downstair*
Plea** Call Now for Reservation*
FOR YOVftDANCINQ EHTEllTAfNMiHT BANQUET

OPEN SUNDAY
1-8 p.m.
DENNIS ROMtS & CO.
Mon. thru 8at.

_ _

Upper Penninsuia
Style Pasties with
that Finnish accent
Rutabaga
Carrot
meverA oneI
in every one!

•

Beef Pasty

I

FREE

I Limit 1 per customer

HOHOH
SALE!
Select from STEINWAY, SOHMER,
KAWAI.KRAKAUER, EVERETT &
CONN PIANOS

PIANOS

NE v

ETr
"
^
CONSOLE

REG. 2995 00
*

1988

Used Grand Pianos
Prom
over30tochooseTrom . . . . . . . . . ' 1 4 9 5

S S " ' ORGANS

CANTONESE
AMERICAN
CUISINE

w*ND KAWAI ORGANS - •

NEW KAWAI ORGAN
W/EASYPLAY

REG. 1325.00

OPEN EVERY DAY
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sundays* Holidays 12-10 p.m.

V

7UL£

Up To ISO

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEONS
• FAMILY DINNERS

RESERVE TOUR TABLE TODAY

JZH

Carry out hot or frozen
Mon.-8at. 10-7 pm

• 36071 P L Y M O U T H RD. • LIVONIA* 261-5500

9 pm-4 am
Noisemakers & Hats

I
I
I
I
I

nmcried
y
PASTIES j tBuy—three,
—getyone-

FAQILITIE8

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET FACILITIES

&

& ^ ) % <

^

All Dinners include: Salad, Cup of Soup. Baked Potato or Rice Pi la I.

All You C a n E a t
Dinner Buffet
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

3 <•>

llu '.*<•..too l).l'.i>.i.»f<i'4bi l*.coln»pvl»*r*i 10

29505 W. 9 Mile
Farmlngton Hills

COCKTAILS^

N.Y. Strip • P r i m e Rib • Filet Migr.on • Surf & Turf
-Lobster Tail ( 2 ) • Fried S h r i m p • Pickeral

$15°° Person

9

474-4650

HEW YEARS EVE

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!!

477-9077

Food & Cocktails

27331 Five Mile at Inkster

<•>&#£>

129703 V . Seven Ml, W, of M l d d k b e l t I '% < •

Localed a 11-96 and Novi Rd. (Exit 16?»
Onnositc the Twelve Oaks Mall

"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

IN NEWBUROH PLAZA

« 3 ®&
¥•

' . " I '1ATON MOTl I °, K lUNf. VVOHl OWIIX.
.•-|<«j M I L I I A t O K OHIVL NOVI M i ~ l l l & A N

f-ACF

BRAND NEW

Cocktail Hour 3-7 p.m

2LOCATI0N8
6766 MIDOLEBELT
GARDEN CITY 421-8580
PERFECT FOR THE HOLIDAYS . . . .
27831 W. 7 MILE
LIVONIA, 638-7738
FAMILY SIZE U-BAKE-IT PIZZA * 4 * L

9 pm
1#0am

3UO48S000

JMOSPUMOUTHAD. Lironu

1

BUY 3 QBT 1 FREEH

SheratonOaks

1 amntipkm U-U-O

4>v/Cf

(BtrwecH
MIOOI fenn INKS TIH RO >
American Eipress. VISA. Maslcr Charge Accepled

'DINING

Largo
Pliu

EVERY DAY HAPPY HOUR 4-7
THUR8.-SUN. - DANCING - UVE BAND

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED IN A TROPICAL
ATMOSPHERE SPECIALIZING IN
CANTONESE COOKING

32826 W. FIVE MILE • LIVONIA
425-8530
|

: COUPON

kitchen

P2°°Off

Businessmen's Luncheons $2.80 up
Complete Dinners $4.85 up

JOHNNY K'S

• BEEF PASTIE8

Live E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Tuesday thru Saturday

LUNCH HAPPY HOUR
Bar Highballs $1 Pitcher* of Beer $3
12 pnv2 pm

RING

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

"It's a Wonderful Life" (1947), 11:15
p.m. Saturday on Ch. 9. Originally
129 minutes.
Perhaps the key to Frank Capra's
success is his pacing. "Wonderful Life,"
like many Capra films, is foolishly sentimental and terribly overacted, but
it's so quickly paced that the viewer
can't think twice about what he's witnessed before another lavish sequence
strikes and dulls the senses. Before you
know it, you're sucked in by this diabolical schematic, and you're thoroughly .
enjoying the movie. James Stewart,
Lionel Berrymore, Thomas Mitchell
and an incredibly young and beautiful
Donna Reed star.
Rating: $3.30.

JAPANESE and CHINESE
Restaurant

427-3170 16325 Mlddlebelt • Livonia

HOME
TABLE

Dickens story his best shot, but uninspired songs, music and direction m a r
the effort. Still, it's a pity that Ch. 20 is
squeezing the film into a 90-minute
time slot.
Rating: $225.

ship, but the chemistry is there. Henry
Travera and Ruth Donnelly also star.
Rating: $2.95

WHAT'S IT WORTH?
A ratings guide to the movies

691-1901

•»

( t / \ y v

$ Q

USED ORGANS

Q

.

C

A A

(JO
(neiuptetjrftft

FROM...

...,....^1^285

FINANCING AVAILABLE • LAYAWAY • FREE DELIVERY

H A M M E I X MUSIC, I N C
15630 MIDDLEBBLT, LIVONIA

427"0040

'Your Family Music C e n t e r S i n c e 1948"

37097 SIX MILE A t NEWBUrVQH « LIVONIA
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imm
BLOOMFIELO
BJRMIi

REAL E8TATE
FOR 8ALE
302 BlnrJnahamBloomfleid
303 W»»l BJoomflfild
304

Fermlrigton
F&rmjngton Has
305 Brigbton-rla/tland
South Lyon

306 Soirlhfiead-Lathrjp
307 M8ford-Hartl*nd
308 Rochester-Troy
309 Royal Oak-Oik Park
H«n Dog ion Wood*
310 Commerce-Union l a k e
311 Orchard Lake

Waned lako
312
-313

Irvonla
Oearborn
Dearborn Heiohta
314 Ptyrr>outlvCejiton
314-NortrMOe-Novl

316 Was Hand -Garden CHy
317 QrossaPointe
318

333 Northern Property
334 Oul of Town Property
33« flortda Property for
Sale
337 Farms for Sale

338 Country Homes
339 LOU & Acreage
340 Lake RJver Resort
Property for Sale
342 Lake Property
348 Cemetery l o u
351 Business, & Professional
Bid* lor Sale
352 Commercial/RetaJ
353 industrial/Warehouse
354 Income Property
lorSaJe
358 investment Property
tor Sale
358 Mortgages/
Land Contract*
360 Business Opportunities
361 Money 1o Loan
362 Real Estate Wanted
384 Lis lings Wanted

Radford

31» Homos for SaJoOakJand County
320 Horn*; for SaleWayne County
D21 Homes for Sale
LMrtflSton County
322 Homes tor SaJe
Macomb County
323 Homes for Sale
Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Services
326 Condos for Sale
327 Duplex tor Sale
328 Townhouse* for Sale
330 Apartment* tot Sale
332 MobBe Homes'or Sale

REALESTATE
FOR RENT
400. Apartment* lo. Bsol....
401 Furniture Rental
402 Furnished
Apartments
403 Rental
Agency
404 Houses to Rent
406 Furnished Houses
407 Mobile Homes
408 Duplexes to Rent
410 Fiats to Rent

412 Townhouse*/
Condominiums
413 Time Share

41*
415
418
419
420
*2\

Florida Rentals
Vacation Rentals
Han* tor Rent
Mobtte Home Space
Rooms to Rent
LMrtg Quarter*tOjSher*

L520 Secretarial Business
Service*
L522 Professional Services
L523Attorney»/l-egel
Counseling

422 Wanted to Rent
423 Wanted to RentResort Property
424 House Sitting Service

425 Convalescent Nursing
Homes
428
432
434
436

aareges/Minl Storage
Commercial/ Ratal
industrial /Warehouse
Office/Business Space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Personal*
(your discretion)
602 Lost 8 Found
(by I he »ord)
604 Announcement*/
Notices
606 Legal Notices

607 Insurance

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION
500 Help Wanted
502 HelpWantedDentai Medical
504 Help WantedOffice Clerical

608

Transportation

818

714 Business 4
Office Equipment

715 Comm-lnd Equiprpent

819
820
716 Lawn. Q a r d e n i
Farm Equipment
621
822
7 t a BuOdlng Materials
623
L720 Farm Produce
L721 Flower* 4 Plants
824
722 Hobbles-Coin*. Stamps 825
724 Camera and Supplies
652
726 Musical Instrument*
854
856
727 Home Video. Games
Tapes, Movies
858
860
728 TV. Stereo.
862
Hi-fi. Tape Decks
864
729 C 8 Radios
868
730 Sporting Goods
872
734 Trade or SeO

609 Bingo

AutoRenteia
Leasing
Auto Financing
Autos Wanted
Junk Car* Wanted
Truck* for Sale
Vans
Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive
Sport* 4 Imported
Classic Car*
American Motor*

25
28
27
29
30
32
33
38
37

Ba.lhtub ReflnlaNng
Bicycle Maintenance
Brtc*, Bloc* 4 Cement
Boat Dock*
Bookkeeping Service
Bunding Inspection
BuBdlng ftemodeRng
Burglar FVe Alarm
Business Machine
Repair '
39 Carpentry

0»
102
105
108
»09
111
112
114

223 ftecreationlai VehJde
Service
224 RetaJ Hardwoods
M S RefinlsMng
229 Refrigeration
233 Roofing
234 Scissor. Saw 4
Knrfe Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237" Septic Tank*
241 Sewer Cleaning

Butck

42 pa/pet Cleaning 4
Dyeing
44 Carpel Laying 4 Repair
52 Catering-Flower*

Gutler*
Handyman
Hauflng
Heating
Solar Energy
Home8afety
Humidifier*
Income Tax
indusuia* Service
Insurance Photography
117 Insulation
120 Interior Decorating
121 Yterior Space
Management
123 Janiiortal
126 Jewelry Repair* 4
Clock*
129 Landscaping
132 Lawn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance
138 Lawn Sprinkling
142 Uooteum
148 Marble
147 Medteei/Nursing
148 Maid Service

257 Swimming Pools
260 Telephone/
Service Repair
281 Television. Radio 4 C 8
263 Tennis Court*
265 Terrartums
269 Tile Work
273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing

Cedilac

Chevrolet •
Chrysler
Ford
Lincoln

874 Mercury
876 OtdsmobAe

610 Oa/ds of Thanks
612 InMemortam
614 Death Notices

878

ANIMAL8

Ph-mouth

880 Poniiac
884

738 Household Pet*
1.740 Pet Services
744 Horses. Livestock.
Equipment

MERCHANDISE

505 Food-Beverage
'LBus 700 Auction Sales
506 Help Wanted S a i e s .
L8u» / 0 l f i O * K * 4 *
sa#*»»««fg3
507 Help Wanted Part Time
508 Help Wanted Domestic
.510 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertainment
'
• L512 SituaOons Wanted
Female
• L513 Situations Wanted
Male
• L514 Situations Wanted

Male/ Female
• L515 Chad Care
. L516 Summer Camps
. L518 Education
Instructions
519 Computers-Sales
Service. Share

54 Ceding Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
58 Chimney BuBdlng

Dodge

LBus 702 Antiques

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

703 Crafts
704 Rummage Sales/
Flea Markets
705 Wearing Apparel
706 Appliances

3
4
5
6
9

800 Recreational Vehicles
802 SnowmobBes
804 Airplanes

708 Household QoodsOakland County

709 Household QoodsWayne County
710 Misc lor SaleOakland County
711 MlsclorSaleWayne County
712 Wanted to Buy
713 Bicycles-Sale 4 Repair

806 Boats/Motor*
L807 Boal Part* 4 Service
808 Vehlde/Boat Storage
810 Insurance, Motor
612 Motorcycles. Go-Karts.
Service
814 Camper*/Motorhomes
• L818 Auto/Truck*.
Parts 4 Service

ALL AOVERTISINO PUBLISHED IN THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC IS SWWECT'TO THE COMOmONS STATED W THE APPLICABLE RATE CARD. COPIES Of WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE AOVERTISINO DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS. «251 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAO. UVOWA. UICHMAN «150, (111) 541-2309. THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC

Volkswagen

59 Commercial Steam
Cleaning
60 Construction Equipment

BU8INE88

61 OstAed Water
62 Ooor*
0 3 draperies

SERVICES

65 OywaJ

Accounting
Advertising
Air Conditioning
Aluminum Ctesning
Aluminum Siding

12 Appliance Service

13 Aquarium Service
15
16
17
18
21
24

4 Repair
57 Christmas Trees
58 Clock Repair

Asphalt
Asphalt Seakpoatmg
Auto Cleanup
Auto 4 Truck Repair
Awnings
Basemenl
Waterproofing

66
67
69
72
76
78
81
87
90
93
.
95

tf

149 Mobile Home Service

Electrical
EJectrotysl*
Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces
Firewood
FloorServtce
Floodlight
Furnace Repair
Furniture Finishing 4
Repair
Gas AppBance Repair

96 Garages
97 Golf Club Repair
98 Greenhouses

RESERVES THE RLOHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER'S ORDER,
AUTHORITY TO BIND THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBUCATION OF
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER.

« 5 Minor*
155 Music Instrument
157 Music Instrument
Repair
158 New Home Services
159 Nursing Center*
•165 Palntmg-Deccrating
170 Patios
175 Pest Control
178 Photography
180 Piano Tuning
200 Plastering
!21S Plumbing
220 Pools
221 Porcelain Reflnbhlng
222 Printing

245
249
253
254
265

Sewing Machine Repair
Slipcover*
Snow Removal
Storm Door*
'Stucco

275
276
ITT
260
281
282

Typing
Typewriter FtepeJr
upholstery Vacuums
Video Taping Service
Vmyl Repair

283
284
285
287
289
293
294
298
297

Ventilation 4 Attic Fans
Wallpapering
W*J Washing
Washer/Dryer Repair
Water Softening
Welding
Welt Drilling
Window Treatments
Windows

298 Woodworking
' 299 Woodbumer*

OBSERVER • ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE NO
AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL

LIVONIA

mm

^PO'MOUTH

VISA*
MICJIOANSEIMIST
SUBURBAN MARKET
"'""""

10¾ SVarit AjjS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
Al real estate advertising tn M s
newspaper is ju6,«ct to the Federal
F i t Housing Act of 1968 wtiiefi
makes rt Cega/ !o advertise "any
pre!erenc. imitation or disaimriaUon based on race, color, refig>on.
set or an inlenSon to make any
such preference. tmrtiUyi or d * .
^enminatjon.'

This newspaper wa not knowlnjfy
accept any Bdvartising tor rest estate wtoch « i n violation of the 13«.
Our reader* are hereby informed
thai a) dweSngs advertised m ihsj
newspaper are available on an
equal r^porturvty basis
. / ¾

-^^-

<s^i^^-£iyv-->^,i»Si

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

EASY ASSUMPTION and a prim* loca
GREAT STARTER HOME
tioc on tils Soper SoArp.j bedroom Assume low Interest mortgage or any
Quad-Level borne. Beamed ceiling. nal- other terms. 2 Bedroom bungalow on
lira! fireplace. Urge family room, fin- large treed lot Lovely remodeled kitchished basement. J car garage. 151.900.
en, new carpeting, & garage. $46,900
TERRIFIC VALUR A partlng-of-tiewiTS forte* the Sale of till J bedroom
Colonial la prime Uvooia location.
Large family room with fireplace, dining room, modem kitchen. 1½ baths,
basement, J car attached garage. Ceotra! air coodiuonlag. Etcellent Assumption. JS8.900.
YOU BE THE JUDGE! Price, Terms.
Quality • this J bedroom Brick Ranch
offer* all this + 1H baths, family room
with fireplace and doornail to covered
patio & fenced yard. Land Contract
terms. ISH.XX)
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH with 1
baths, huge family room with natural
fireplace, beantifttl kitchen, flniihed
recreation room. J car garage. Excellent terms with Only $10,000 down.
171.500.

M

RURAL SETTING - Urge lot In cocnty
atmosphere An all brick Ranch with
alomimiro uim,J ncge bedrooms, stooe
firepUce, family room, J foil balis.
Urge dinette + dining elL AUacbed 3
car garage $(7.(00
WTLDWOOD FOREST for FINE LIVING! Designed for Happy Living Is this
iparious i Year New Ranch. Cathedra)
ceiling in family room, wood windows,
1st floor Uuodry. and entertainment.Unocdrecroom with bar - are hist a
ew of the ameotilles In this nome,
FHA. VA, LC Terms available. $9«.»0.
HARRYS.

f

WOliFE
421-5660

FAMILY ROOM -*4*,*»»vean >-OU.|D>agiDe this Brick Ranch, complete, with
family room & 1 car garage, formal
dintng room, carpeted ihrjf-ooL Hard to
Beat' V\A Terms.
LIVONIA'S BEST BUY! A )¼% Land
Contract offered on this Super Sharp 3
bedroom Coolonlal *1U> hoge kitchea.
family room with fireplace, finished &
carpeted basement, central air. 1 ear
aiucbed garage. $84.900

DESIRABLE "BURTON HOLLOW.
J bedroom brick ranch with IH baths,
family room with firepUce, basemenu
sprinkler system and attached garage.
Nicety landscaped. Great Land Cootract terms. $71,000

314 Plymouth-Canton

314 Plymouth-Canton

LIVONIA & ARfvA

MINT CONDITION

Nicely decorated J bedroom Brick It 8.875% ASSUMPTION
REAL ESTATE ONE
aluminum Ranch - right out of Belter With 12,000 down on
Homes & Gardens! 1½ baths, newer
UNHANDYMAfTS SPECIAL - all the
kitchen, newer bathroom, rec room this lovely 1980 three work is done on this professionally
with wet bar. 2 car garage. Quick Occudecorated Plymouth Two home J overbedroom
colonial
In
EXCELLENT LAND CONTRACT pancy! Possible FHA terms. $$1,900
siied bedrooms, 2 full baths Large
TERMS Priced lo sell Beautifully dec- (L-544)
Country kitchea Deck. Treed lot 2 4
Canton.
The
patio
plus
orated 4 bedroom quad In prime area. 2
car garage. $58,900
459-2«!
baths, family room & firepUce. atwolmanlzed
wood
from
^
•
Uched garage Great floor pfao for the That You'll do - in this very elegantly
Isaiah a n d
growing family or in-law quarter*. decorated 1 bedroom Brick Ranch in deck looks out to park 315 Northvll.e-Novi
$79,800 .
Peggy Shaflr
prime Livonia location. Landscaped to area.
Underground
perfection, central air. family room,
and Staff of
formal dining room, roomy up-dated sprinklers, all window
kitchen & 2½ car garage. 9% Simple
From this spacious model home featurtreatments, well kept ing 4 bedrooms, den. formal dining,
Assumption. »59.500 . (L-511)
SUBURBAN
261-1600 ROSEDALE GARDENS home, a must to see. firepUce In large family room, first
floor utility, custom draperies, picsh
carpeting, basement atuched garage,
INVITING i bedroom brick ranch. 3 bedroom Brick ColonUI Natural fire- $69,900. (P-470)
underground sprinkling and attractive
Family room, fireplace, hardwood pUce & lovely bay window In living
floors, basement screened porch, 1 car room dining room. 1½ baths, alumi- Schweitzer RealiEstate assumable mortgage. Northville Township. $119,000
arage FHAA'A terms. Trans/erred num sided garage Best Buy In this
most desirable Livonia area FHA - VA
7J.900
Terms!
$57,900
(L-544)
ERA MASTER ASSOCIATES 47S-7SS0
NORTHVILLE COMMONS
Gold HouseRealtors
Elegance awaits the Buyer of this pilONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
LIVONIA 4 AREA
453-6800
lared ColonUI Features 4 bedrooms,
PUce your classified want ad in
420-2100
dec m baths, family room with natuSuburban Detroit'a finest market
FOR SALE BY OWNER, J bedroom co- The Observer k Eccentric Newspapers
Best terms! Assume (or just $11,000 VA ral firepUce, formal dining room & a
ONE CALL DOES IT A L L !
lonial fireplace, wooded lot excellent
mortgage. Super sharp 1 bedroom brick Urge country kJUtert Central air.
PUce your classified want ad in
Wayne
locallon, 2 yr. assumption si 12%. 974 591-0900
ranch with 2½ baths, finished rec Lovely landscaped lot; (L-417)
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Grace,
Noruvtlle. Call after 5pm weekWESTERN GOLF &
room, and 2 car garage Mint coodiUco
Oakland
Tbe Observer It Eccentric Newspaper* days. Open House Sun. 12-4 50 J494M7 644-1070
and loaded with extras! 1 Mock from
COUNTRY CLUB
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
Wayne
lighted tennU courts. $*!.»00. Call _ You'll fall In love with (his beautiful 591-0900
MERRY CHRISTMAS &
Use your Visa or Master Card
RACHEL RION to *ee.
Bungalow. "Oacklin' firepUce, formal 644-1070
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Oakland
dining room. 1 large bedrooms, sluing
From all of us at
POPULAR HUGO
Rochester/Avon James C Cutler Really.
room, i full baths, attached oversixed 652-3222
149-40»
- Use your Visa or Master Card
garage, partially finished basement HILLS
all this on a large lot In desirable WestOffers Btoomfleld mailing and schools
Ajudoo* - owner ,saya ."Vto- -. toe . I ern Golf Club area. Donl miss this cod
316 WetiiamK
PILLARED'
for
Immaculate
4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
de*l"K)rJy njSM down on this decora- (L-510) .
colonial with library, finished rec room.
tor sharp 1 bedroom brick ranch with
Garden City
COLONIAL
Urge pie-shaped yard and roper ga- Schweitzer Real Estate Eslra deep lot 4 bedrooms, iVt baths,
firepUce and attic fan. Covered patio in
BRAND NEW
beautiful yard 149.500. Drastically reatuched 2 car garage. Has simple as1»YR WARRANTY
duced:
Ask for Dick Carpenter
S^tri'Su^c.Tr 50 * " t H — B E T T E R HOMES
sumption or try VA. FHA ImroedUle
occupancy. SUrt the oew year right
RACfiEL RION
& GARDENS
$74,000
851-8100
681-4025
522-5333
Century 2 1
MOVES VETSJN
FOREMOST

Holiday
Greetings..

POINT WITH PRIDE

BIRDS EYE VIEW

Earl Keim

AETNA

REALTY CO.

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

f

CENTURY 21

A NEW LISTING

ReducedrWestlantd

. Chamberlain

RE/MAX 422-6030

LIVONIA
A REAL steal at this price, other*
$10,004 higher. Beautirul ranch with 4
bedrooms, family room with firepUce.
2 baths, alUcbed garage. $S9.(00. Call
328-2000(21521)
. .

314 Plymouth-Canton
CANTON PLYMOUTH Private J bedroom brick ranch with aluminum trim.
2 ^ car garage. Pool carpeting, finished basement many eatras. 45W955

f

Century 21

Gold House Realtors
459-6000

FULL BASEMENT
J BEDROOMS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

Based oo Sales Price of $42,400
PLYMOUTH
YOITLL BE surprised when you see Mortgage $42,400 at 12%. 340 Monthly
this charming 2 bedroom home on large payments of $15» 14 + taxes. Insur50 X 175 lot All earthlooc carpet built. ance Annual percenuge rate 13½%.
SELIGMAN & ASSOCIATES
Ins in kitchen, newer furnace and hot
554-2479
water Unk. $4).900. Call JlJ-6450 JJb-2400
(21444)
WESTLAND
Attractive 2 bedroom ranch, fully carREAL ESTATE ONE
peted, feoced yard. Must see to appreciate. 14».500 711-4S07.
59S4414

PRIVATE PEOPLE

421-5660

SIMPLE
ASSUMPTION
VA or FHA possible oo this 4 bedroom.
1½ bath eofocJal Very near tbe swim
club and tennis courts. 10" InsuUlion In
ceiling, extr* Urge garage. $41,900
Ask lor
K.C. or CAROLE

Century 21

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

Gold House Realtors
459-6000

453-6800

303 West Bloomfield

LAKEFRONT oo Pleasant Lake. «5*0
Leytonstooe 4 bedroom colonial.
120.000 down. 10 year Und contract
$120,000. • "
540-1310 or 557-4950

THE GOOD LIFE

304 Farmlngton
Farmington Hills

QUALITY BUILT Ranch. Mint condition. 4 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, huge fami- FAR.MINCTON HILLS. 3 bedroom
ly room with bar and firepUce. Patio. ranch, full finished basemenl, Kemper
Immediate occupancy all on Urge lot.
cablneu. attached garage Simple assomptionat9%. $62,000
Duke Realty
477 6000. 645 2 « 2
MOVE IN CONDITION. 3 bedrooms,
FARMINGTON
HILLS
IH balhs, dining ell. central air. firepUce, beautiful rec room, 2 car garage A DOLL HOUSE, clean as a pin. 2 bedrooms,
1
bath,
double
lot.
lust perfect
Immediate occupancy
for newly-weds $36,900 Calf «51-1900.

BRICK RANCH

EARL KEIM
538-8300
REDFORD INC.
REDFORD
Custom 4 bedroom brick ranch, with
central air. 2 firepUces, built-in oven,
range. & dishwasher 2 baths, huge family room pits large game room, atuched JH car garage, heated pool and
v. acre lot Easy terms $89,900

EXCEPTIONALLY WELL located o n a court backing
to a Commons Area. Many extras (n this threw b e d r o o m Colonial (could b e four). Extra large family
r o o m . IMME0IATE OCCUPANCY.
$72,600
459-2430

CENTURY 21
MJL CORPORATE
TRANSFEREE SERVICE

. 851-6700
REDFORD
SOUTH' REDFORD. Land Contract.
Nice .area. 3 bedroom brick ranch;
warm and lururlous carpet, fpll basement, tile bath 143.900:
Call 525-0990 {11103)

REAL ESTATE ONE
302 Birmingham
Bloomfield
BIRMINGHAM - by owner $ bedrooms, 21* baths, finished basement
washer, refrigerator, ttova, gas grill,
aluminum siding, itorms, tcteens •
move-In condition Near school, church,
downtown Asking $69,000 Call afler 7
PM.
647(692

A BIT OF NEW ENGLAND. This Cape C o d home Is
Ideally located, walk to t o w n . Four bedrooms, two
full baths, living room w i t h fireplace, charming kitchen a n d dining area.
$83,800
459-2430

BIRMINGHAM-OWNER
Beaotlfgl Wallace Frost lo-lowo en ravine. Charming English Country al i l l
Tooting Lane Gorgeous views. 3 + bedrooms $219000 By appl
647-1694

Weir, Manuel, Snyder &Ranke
-19H South Main Street

Plymouth

i**itoi^to^i*itaMii*^teta**fcftif

BIRM1N0HAM - 11% LC $10,000
down or 10% simple assumption. 4 bedroom 2 4 bath bungalow
440-1663

Phone -.59-2-130

m

m

m

m

m

m

BLOOMFIELD SCHOOLS • 4 bedroom
I colonUL shaded large lot. tell or lease,
I low down navment 426-1620 6J6-9108

Hwaltvttr/HeJMric*

t

m

m

^

m

^

m

i

LYON
COUNTRY LIVING oo over 1 acre.
Quality built Custom 3 bedroom ranch
with beautif DI wood cabinetry in dream
kitchen Professionally decorated in
neutral tones with cory wood burning
firepUce. 1W balhs. 2 car alUcbed garage $67,900. Call 346-6430.(24539)

V

v-.v

MJLCORPORATE
TRANSFEREE SERVICE

851-6700

TERMS' TERMS' TERMS' Simple assumption. Und contract or blend rate.
Troy quad level offers 4 bedrooms, 2¾
baths, kitchen with breakfast area and
first floor Uundry Reduced $77,500 or
for lease at $550 a rooot£.
FLEXIBLE FtNANCLNG and TASTEFUL DECOR set off this 4 bedroom colonUI loaded with extras. Featuring
formal living and dining rooms, firepUced family room, hardwood floors
plus more. $89,900

Chamberlain
689-8900
TROY
A CAREFUL buyers dream1 Financing
galore! Clean well maintained home tn
popuUr Troy sobdiristort Must see.
$6i.50O. Call 528-1300 (12W1)

320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County

A JEWEL
3 bedroom. 1W bath brick ranch Custom cabinets and new no-»ai kitchen
floor. Fully rinlsbed basement with bar,
overslied wired garage. Terms'
$49,900 Ask (or
MICHAEL WRIGHT

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000
323 Homes For Stile
Washtenaw County

REAL ESTATE ONE

10 ROLLING ACRES

TROY. Professionally decorated 3 bedroom ranch 2 fall baths, family room
anth-fireoUce. cathedral eciling. Urge
kitchen. 2 car atucbed garage Deck,
air, oewly carpeted, full basement gas
grill. $83,900 • terms
669-2282

3.000 soft raised ranch with 5 bedrooms. 3 full baths, custom built in '82.
Redwood deck off master and living
room Sltuutwl In" hill' What a-rrev$134,900. Ask for
NORMA PETERSON
.

TROY
4 bedroom colooill oo the lake with
many eitras Assumable with flexible
terms. $173,500 Pbone
879 5615

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

FHA - VA

4 BEDROOMS

LEASE - OPTION available o n this lovely t w o b e d r o o m C o n d o In Woodland Manor. Assume current
11¼% mortgage w i t h approximately $11,000. A fantastic deal.
$41,000
459-2430

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

CENTURY 21

Chamberlain

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
420-2100

LESS THAN $8,000 assumes the 12^4¼ mortgage on
this newer three b e d r o o m Colonial with many u p graded features. Owner m o v i n g South wants a qutc*
deal. Call for details.
$63,900
• 459-2430

308 Southfield-Lathrup

SOUTHFIELD
1 2 V a % 30 Year Fixed Rate
FOUR BEDROOM colooJal with family
Only Builder In Town with old (ash- room
REAL ESTATE ONE
in
desirable
Beacon Square Many
iooed mortgage mooey available on specUl features Land
Contract Other
NEW HOMES
first come basU.
terms avaiUble $94,500 Call 599-2300
(14501)
A.IMAGE PLUS
Lease with option to'buyi
100% of rent will apply towards purREAL ESTATE O N E
661-2020
chase Limited Offer.
Open Dally 1-7
373-6600
669-8115
308 Rochester-Troy
FARMINGTON HILLS
PROUD LAKE AREA!
ELEGANT CUSTOM bulll ranch oo lot
backing to Commons Family room has BY OWNER - gorgeous clean 3000 sq
3 BEDROOM COLONIALS
beamed celling, snack bar. I way fire- ft trt level 4 bedrooms, 1½ balhs,
place, 3 master suites. 3 car garage As- cathredal ceilings, spacious dream 2 car garage, basement. firepUce and
kitchen, built tn BBQ. range, oven 4
lumptioo $116,500 Call 477 1111.
dishwasher, half acre lot with beautiful appliances at payments far below cur-.
1
quiet subdivision, must see rent mortgages
GET THAT great country feeling scenery',
Trees and stream Roomy family home Asking $150,000. Terms negotiable.
669-9115
-,
569-6566 373-6600
with 3 bedrooms aed family room AsLOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS'
sume long term high balance mortgage ROCHESTER AREA, custom borne on
at below market rate! $59,900 Call 477- Urge lot. peaceful country setting 4
3 BEDROOM RANCHES
1111 (24465)
bedroom 2H bath, with formals. walk
iTRILEVEL
to
schools.
$79,900.
By
owner
652-3025
REAL ESTATE ONE
Oak cabinets, family room. firepUce. 2
car garage, (oil basement appliances,
FARMINGTON HILLS
ROCHESTER
Owner wanU action before Mcrill COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE with In large lots and more' Ready for occuLynch boys this spadous 4 bedroom town conveniences. 3 bedroom home pancy"
brick colonial. Formal dining room wilh walk-out lower VeveLand linisbed
cory family room with firepUce. first recreatioo room. Rochester schools. As- 373-6600
,
669-9115
floor laundry. 2h baths. Asking sumption with oo rate change. $66,900.
LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY-1
$64,900
Call 652-6500 (24475)
GREAT LOCATION!
REAL ESTATE ONE
ImmacuUte 4 bedroom, 1 bath brick
colooUL Large family room plus liProud Lake 4 Keoslngtoo Area Close
SEASON'S GREETINGS
brary, 'beautiful panelled rec. room.
to (reedwayi and shopping. Open 12 to
Bwrtarpetiag an! decor, attached 2ft
6. closed Thursdays.
car garaie. Asking ItM^OO.»% down HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Situated
oo veil-landscaped lot l i b LoChlrco co- 373-6600
oo Land Contract
'
669-9U5
lonial bosu formal living and dining
11 99% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
rooms, firepUced family room with
BERTL.SM0KLER4CO
FARMINGTON
Compietely remodeled 4 bedroom colo- French doors leading to patio Assurnnial with rental unit oo same lot 1½ ahle mortgage. $104,500
Will co-operate with other brokers
baths, updated kitchen, formal dining
PICTURE
PERFECT
BIRMINGHAM
room, colonial living room with natural
PLEASANT RIDGE - Charming Wilfireplace tad maolle. full basement ranch has been completely modernized liamsburg
Cape Cod. brick, 3 bedroom.
Featuring gracious foyer with ceramk
Reduced to $79,900
tile flooring. firepUced bring room, 2 baths, finished basement. Excellent
condition,
newly
decorated. By Owner
new kitchen and bath plus many other
«64.925
399-6527
quality appointments. $103,900

Right oo Orchard Lake! Charming old
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
home has been well maintained and upPlace your classified winl ad in
dated with oew kitchen, new bathSuburban Detroit's finest mirkel.
rooms, and sauna. En)oy spectacular The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
views from all entertainment areas and
Wayne
150 ft water fronUge. Basics Include 4 591-0900
bedrooms, full bath oo each floor, super_644-1070
Oakland
Florida room and atuched garage.
Rochester/Avon
Home lends Itself to expansion. Ask for^1352=3222
_J»VESTLAND
'-L'-senrnec Visa or Master C a r d ^
N ^ f ^ f H R E E bedroom >»och, base- Hildegard Spencer. 1189.900
ment 2 car garage. Lot 51xlil. Simple
assumption, low payments Include
305 Brighlon-Hartland
taxes and Insurance. Will go lease pur- 851-8100
689-9367
chase
In Bircblll Park Sub.
South Lyon
$M,900.Call 477-1111. (24225)
UPPER STRAITS LAKE A N D
BEACH PRIVILEGES
REAL ESTATE ONE
FAIRWAY TRAILS
WHAT A BUY llll
...in Brighton
WESTLAND * ,
Stunning 4 bedroom contemporary with
TWO BEDROOM ranch with separate 2 full baths, huge great room, cathedral
dining room. Den could be Jrd bedroom.
" T h e T o d d " - Our new Cape
Lot sUe 120 x 120. C-l toning Enclosed ceilings, recessed lighting, handsome
breete«ay and attached garage. Owner firepUce wall and quarry tile entry C o d Model - Affordable &
wants tn sell now! $59,900 CalT2«l-070O Large deck overlooks wooded-area of expandable." 21>edrooms, 1
custom homes $174,900
bath. From $58,900.
REAL STATE ONE
CRAN8ROOK REALTORS
...expandable
to 4 bed85S-2200
rooms. 2 baths - for Only
318 Redford
WEST BLOOMFIELD
$4,250 additional
CLARENCEV1LLE SCHOOLS. J bed- GRACIOUS FOUR bedroom executive
room steel sided ranch, finished base- home. Neutral decor. SU panel doors.
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ment, 2 baths, 3½ car garage, reduced Crown moldings. Sunny, bright and
TO MAKE THIS AFFORDABLE
to $37.000.13% interest
«51-7(79 clean Professionally Undscaped with
HOUSE FIT YOUR BUDGET
European style garden In back. Fantas- MODEL OPEN •
tic financing $124.900. Call 641-5700.
SUNDAY. 1-5PM
or
can
be
seen by appointment Call
REAL ESTATE ONE S29-J060 or 1-655-2446
NICE BRICK Ranch. 3 bedrooms, counBoill by ...
try kitchea, carpeted, rec room with
GRANADA HOMES, LNC
bar BRINO ALL OFFERS

Will love the seclusion and spaciousness
of this custom- quality- bo»ne"oO 1¼
acres featuring bow windows, forma!
dining. Urge main floor rec room, firepUce In family room, formal dining,
1¼ baths, bam, 1½ car garage. Horses
allowed. Land contract terms. $129,900.

WOLFE

652-3222
Roch&ater/Avori
Use your Visa or Master Card

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

SERENE N WOODSSETTING
PLYMOUTH
MOTIVATED SELLER
Overlooking the churning Rouge River
bedroom Tudor. 4.0O0 sq fL, 4
Into which this 5 bedroom Custom-built
Offers this immaculate J bedroom colo- FORMER MODEL, snows beautifully FOUR
COUNTRY
RIDGE
$295,000. magnificent backyard
Contemporary blends - open, spadous
nial family room, firepUce, garage, Many eitras such as upgraded carpet- baths; pool
b iaccud. and doll house. 14 Mile between Halstead & Haggerty living area - master suite includes den
central air Excellent bleod rates. VA- ing, crown moldings, Central Air. ga- with
Bkwmlield
Hills schools.
642-04*3 See the National Winner of & sauna Just Listed1 Call: Bobsy Wilson
rage
door
opener
FHA/VA
oew
fiFHA considered. $«.»00. (P-460J
models
-Austin
Hill
model
for
sale
Old
nancing Motivated seller $«7.»00
or «45-5717
World Colonial on The Park, never seen at 651-5500
Call 455-7000
WEIR. MANUEL. SNYDER & RANKE
In Detroit before $166,000

Schweitzer

WILDWOOD FOREST FOR FINE
Christmas In Plymouth
UVTNG! Designed for happy living In
REAL ESTATE ONE
J bedroom. 1 bath brick ranch with VA,this spacious i year-Naw Ranch. CatheFHA
terms available. Family room
dral cetlingj in family room, wood wlnLIVONIA
do»», HI floor laundry U entertainment LOW ASSUMPTION, great bouse, great with (IrepUce. full basement 2 car ga>lanned rec room with bar - are lest a area. Large rooms In this brick ranch. rage. $65,000 Ask for
ew of the amenities in ihls home. FHA, Screened patio, possible 4th bedroom or
LARRY KLOSS
VA, LC. terms avaiUble. $»4.»00.
den In basement Bleod or boy down
possible. $49,900. Call 52S-099O.
BETTER THAN NEW Castoobuilt
brick Ranch with J Urge bedrooms,
Gold House Realtors
19x16 living room, huge country kitchREAL ESTATE ONE
en with bulltlns, pcofess'loaally finished
459-6000
LIVONIA
must
sell
buyer's
dream.
basement, new furnace and hot w«ier
tank. Aluminum trim, 1W ear garage. 2 4 yr. old colonUI. 4 bedrooms, 2 * FOR SALE, $«7,500; for rent $5O0
A Real SbowpUce! Great Terms! baths. 1st floor Uuodry. lots of extras. month • J bedroom brick colonUI 2 car
$97,500. By owner
281-12&5 attached garage, m baths, family
$59*00
room, fireplace, basement patio, counHARRYS.
LIVONIA
try kitchea Immediately occupancy.
SO MUCH bouse for therooneylOwner Owner. Pbone Friday 10-5pm 937-1517
motivated, willing to look at all offers!
HELP WITH YOUR PAYMENTS
VA/FHA welcome! 4 bedrooms, 1¼
baths. Urge family room, lots of extra 9½% Land Ctootract offered for I
insulation. Ibermo windows, big lot years. As owner/Undlord invest tn this
three bedroom borne on Income proper$52,900. Call 281-0700. (244S4)
ty or in popuUr City of Plymouth. Solid
REAL
ESTATE
ONE
oak appointments, fireplace in living
OWNER- Merrlman/Schoolcraft < bedroom, excellent coodjtiofi Present
room brick. V* baths, family roomowner lives in lower and renu
iU o|
upper
firepUce, atucbed garage, tin baseHome can be converted easily to
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
to single
mem, extras. $75,000 Terms. 437-575$
family dwelling. Don't miss this opporPUce your classified want ad in
tunity, $71,900 (P-J77)
Suburban Detrotfs finest market
SPACIOUS 5 bedroom or 4 bedroom L The Observer & Eccentric Newspaper*
Schweitzer Real Estate
den Colonial family room, lv» baths.
591-0900
Wayne
More" Terms'$1J5,«00.
MARTIN. KETCHUM 4 MARTIN
644-1070
Oakland

522-0200

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

m

t

t

m

m

REAL EASTATE ONE

306 Southfield-Lathrup
Twicklngham Village Sub
4 bedroom. 2H bath colonial
Luxuriously Customized
Contemporary Interior, family room, library, large deck, central air. electronic atr filter, humidifier, burglar alarm.
2v> car garage, sprinkler system, finished basement MUST SEE1
Asscmable mortgage
$111900

is-

352-3735

GARDEN CITY
<
Handyman Special I Lots of potential in this 3 b o d room 2 story aluminum home with dining room, fireplace In living room and 1½ car garage o n nice deep
lot. Only $27,900 L B 1 476-9100/721-8400
8UMPTER
Simple Assumption at 7.5% Interest. Handyman special on 3.9 acres In quiet area featuring 3 bedrooms,
la/ge kitchen, full basement and Immediate occupancy. Priced well below market for quick sale at
$25,500. LE2 476-9100/721-8400
80UTHFIEL0
Long Term Land Contract. FHA and VA offered o n
Ihls bungalow on 1.09 acre lot. Features 2 b e d rooms, dining r o o m , family r o o m with natural fireplace, kitchen appliances, full basement, 2 car g a rage and Immediate occupancy. $52,900 L 0 4 4769100/721-8400
CANTON
Assume 6¼% mortgage, VA, FHA or Land Contract
terms. Sharp quad-level with 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, doorwall onto large patio, 2½ car garage,
fenced yard a n d Esther Williams pool with 20 year
guarantee, f i o m e backs to private common park.
Call Mary Capelli. $61,900 LW6 476-9100/721-8400

lining A v»H»bl» for New 8at9$peopt» >

FINE FAMILY HOME!
Close to schools featuring 4 bedrooms, 2¼ baths In
this Canton Colonial. Family room with fireplace, partially finished basement, central air. patio, 2 car g a rage. Move right In at closing. Asking $68,000.
THINK COUNTRYI
Beautiful large country atmosphere lot almost 1 acre,
with this 4 bedroom trl-level In one of Npvt's finest
subs. Features 1½ baths, family room with fireplace.
1¼ car garage. Just minutes from the expressway.
Priced at $73,900.

3

TREES, PLUS!
ASSUMPTION TERMSI Plymouth 4 b e d r o o m brick
ranch on large lovely treed lot In nice quiet area of- •
fer8 natural fireplace In family room, central air, 2 car
a t t a c h e d garage, a n d Immediate
occupancy.
$67,500.
INCREOIBLE1
LOW, LOW MONEY DOWN ASSUMPTION TERMSI
This charming, well decorated 4 bedroom Canton
home features huge master bedroom suite, dining
room with bay window, full wall fireplace In family
room. Definitely a must to soel $75,900.
FANTASTIC VALUEI
Plymouth TraJIwood S u b . home offers the luxury of
formal living and dining. 5 Bedrooms, 3¼ baths, den,
beautiful family room with fireplace, well decorated
on quiet court lot, PLUS MORE! Call us for details.
Asking reduced price of $97,900.

HITCHCOCK CAlUayotHoivirs
607 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

453-2210

tfMftulrjftflltfttfllMlitfafttfi
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OAE Thursday, December 23. 1982

12C*(R,W.G-i0C)

323 Homes For Sale
Wathtenaw County

CANTON
BEAITTIFUL CONtxy n / « bedroom*,
IH baths la this soperb coodo with
PRICED TO BEAT
b*$eiD«t>t aod Central Air Newly deco- the competition, at $49,100 Spotless uprated, orw carpeting oo lit floor, very per level apartroeot with 1 bedrooms
plash. $t«.»00
Call 458-700« nod 2 baths. Almond appliances Covparking L*nd Contract TermsREAL ESTATE ONE ered
Call Now

SALEM TWP Brick ranch with akimiDum trim. Fireplace, In l< i 21 livinj
room. In floor ulility. walk cot basement, sew kitchen, djvldlble acreage
Natural (at, • miles W of Plymoclh
flexible terms Call between I aod »
pm
437-5021-

CHANTICLEER
RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

AWARD
WINNING CONDOMINIUMS

Troy
Please tall the promotion
department of the Observer 4 Eccentric b&tween 9 A M and 5 P.M.,
Thursday. December 23,
1982. to claim your two
FREE RED WING TICKETS

FANTASTIC BUY. I bedroom, tppUance*. carpeted, basement adult community. South Lyons Terms $37,990
Call Paula. Real Estate Ooe. 4S5-70OO

CITY OF

333 Northern
For Sale

CONGRATULATIONS

RANCH HOMES
Foil Basements, ] Car Garage
Fireplaces. Custom Options
I Bedrooms. 2 Baths

325 Real Estate Services

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit s finest market
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

1982 MODELS OPEN
27880 & 27890
Evergreen Road
Lathrup Village, Ml.

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
& REAL ESTATE LOANS
Any type property anywhere
In Michigan. 24 Hours - Call
Free 1-800-292-1550. First
National Acceptance Co.

591-0900
644-1070

Model Hours: Noon - 6 PM
(Closed Thursdays)

569-3870
Monetary Realty Co.
Helene Mallon Sales Assoc.

326 Condos For Sale

400 Apartments For Rent

NOVI

PLYMOUTH
Woodgate J in i listed coodos Beautiful
Backs up to ravine lot 2 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, separate dining room, master bath off bedroom, finished rec room Asking $97,500 Call
BARB DESUPPE

REAL ESTATE ONE

REAL ESTATE ONE

'285

455-7200
•mww

REAL ESTATE ONE
641-9772

THE WOODS
JUST LISTED

Nordtgate Apts.§
8

FOREMOST, INC. 422-6030

I

328 Townhou868 For Sale
CANTON • 2 bedroom townhouse with
appliances, carpeting, drapes, basement, clubhouse, pool $340 per month,
gas heat included
981-4405

SAT & SUN.

968-8688

ft*

-¾^

2» NORTHWOOD
APARTMENTS
11 Mile - Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms
C a r p e t i n g • Air C o n d i t i o n i n g
Range'Refrigerator
S w i m m i n g Pool
Heat Included

541-3332

351 Bus. & Professional
Bldgs. For Sale

354 Income Property
For Sale

FLORIDA
"Live Where Winter is
Just a Memory'

MONEY'
Any purpose • 1st or 2nd mortgage, any
one with real estate or business can
qualify Pay olf Land cor.tract. stop
foreclosure, easy credit Agent 772-9564

• Disu»isb«. jirbigcdisposal • S w i m m i n g P o o l
• Carpeting
. Laundry facilities in each building
• Hampton Comrouniry faciimts include 6eolf. lOgeine
&
skiing trills
** 6

ROCHESTER

852-0311

360 Business
Opportunities
EARN AN AVERAGE PROFIT OF $10
to $40 per hoof part time Unsjue hocne
operated printing business Print specialty items jo gold, silver, etc. such as
business cards, wedding napkins, book
matches, personaliied playing cards 4i
stationary The List is endless, use your
imagination Resoaable Investment (or
equipment 4 supplies
J1S-241-J490
HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
Are_yoo bored with your Job"1 Tired of
working for the other man' National
companybased in Lexington. Kentucky,
looking (or qualified part lime and foil
time distributors in four county area
Investment covered by inventory. Call:
1-400-354 9594

Spacious Apartments
l Bedroom available
from *H0
•Hei< .iiff
-S«i/i!vh;ef(om
•LenWdf
«\.Tip!e closet sfwee
'Kt&^iw^rKK
• Sjiconies & Paiios
• UsTiwasN.- ^'ojgedsrxAiljSwYriTiiftgPool
'(-i'pe^i,
• laundry ldcili« in e«ribuirjinj
IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

*

; ' ' 455-6570

Floor Covering
l991Gros>/$1.700;000

WHITEHALL
APARTMENTS

Auto Wrecking (¾ *
l9$lGross/$244.000

Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments
• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents'over the age of 50
vV. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR
IN SOUTHFIELD'
Office Open Dally, Sat. & Sun.

557-5339

Private Entrance
STOVE, REPWGERATOR. CARPETING,
Heat Included
OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
,

CALL28>-83.05f«j'
"""""TV

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400
TALLY HALL RESTAURANT, Famv
IcgtoA Owner moving. Easy terms. All
new equipment, fixtures 4 Inventory.
C«ll 7-9PM,
354 119$
WANTED - business partner with some
Investment Residing In Livonia or
Dearborn. To start mall order business
Call eves
474-9574

CASH FOR PROPERTY

^

ELM STV, TAVXOR •».

$262 month

CALL JERRY DAVIS

362 Real Estate Wanted

(East of Telegraph. South of Goddsrd)

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS"

Children's Wear
1981 Gross/$J10.000

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

'GR05VEN0R SbUTH
T0VWH0USES
10 Mile-Hoover
1 4 2 Bedrooms
Heat
295
Air Conditioning .
Swimming Pool .

Carpeting
Appliances
Tennle Courts

Office open Daily, S a t , Sun,

754-1100

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

SOUTHFIELD
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
from $340 Penthouse apartment $595
All appliances, carpeting, and indoor
pool Close to shopping and X-wavs
Open 8-5 weekdays. Sat 12-4

559-2630

Pat Falkner
19782 Klnloch
Redford

AVAILABLE - Sun View Manor Apts
Farmington Rd in city of Farmington
1 bedroom. $340 per Mo includes r.eat.
water L all appliances For information, call Manager.
478-16S5

CRANBROOK
CENTRE
LUXURY
GARDEN
Apartments

477-8464

Small, quiet, safe complex

Ford Rd. Near 1-275

STARTING AT $335.

CHATEAU RIVIERA
APARTMENTS

981-0033

Luxurious apartment living. I I and 5
bedrooms Appliances, carpeted, cenDOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
tral air. private balcony, spacious storStudio Apt available.
age areas, swimming pool $J70 up
»340 to »390 per Mo , t Yr. lease
Southfleld Service Dr
Please call
642-7400
S of 9 Mile Rd
Near Northland and Expressways
BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN
Daily. 9-i PM 569-4070
Large I bedroom
1 Yr lease. $400
PLYMOUTH
See Manager.
540-2745
BIRMINGHAM • Walk to downtown
Over 1.000 so ft. 3 bedrooms, large
kitchen with breakfast area Includes
heat, water & appliances $560'moAsk
for Bill
549-2000
BIRMINGHAM • 1 bedroom, carport,
air conditioning, patio, all utilities except electricity, convenient location
$360 month
645-2731

Birmingham Area
.

CRANBROOK PLACE

Brand new luxury apartments Estate
entrance thru wrought iron gates into
beautiful groonds Good sound control
and security. I bedroom from $340
2 bedrooms from $440
LOCATED • 14301 V iSMileRd
OPEN 1-4 DAILY
444 4024
642-4493

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
One bedroom from $395
with luxxiry appbances and plush carpeting - very clean Elevators, laundry
and storage each floor
. Furnished apts available
Call for appointment to see

642-2174
BIRMINGHAM
- Downtown 555 South Woodward

•PROFITABLE BUSINESSES-

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

BROOKVIEW VILLAGE
APTS
PaJmer Rd.-W.of Hannan "
Plymouth School District

OPEN DAILY: 278-1550

420-2100

A BETTER DEAL'
Cash for existing land contract
Highest$$$$($$$$$$$$$
Perry Realty
478-7640

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $305
Carports
• Security Inrercorh
Central air, water • Ample closet space
• Kitchen appliances* Balconies & Patios

INKSTERROAD
- 1 block N. of Cherry Hill -

CLAWSON - 2 bedroom Immediate occupancy Central air. gas beat, children
welcome 9am 5pm 540-343«.after 7pm
589-2063

1 4J 2 Bedroom apartments & 2 BedAVAILABLE NOW - 1 bedroom apart- room. 1<* bath lownhouses Each unit
ment Perfect for single or married completely air conditioned, carpeted,
couple. Most rent
all
appliances
WESTINGH6USE
Call 729-4021
WASHER. DRYER in each individual
unit Large walk-In closets. Lower units
BIRMINGHAM AREA
and townhouse with private patios 4
Luxury studio Apt available
doorwalls Ample parking Village park
IJ9S per Mo . 1 Vr lease
wiih play area No Pets
Please call
644-6103

CENTURY 21

Land Contracts

CHARLES
HAMLET

538-2530

>.4 MileN of I-76ooDii;eHwy
Office hours 1-3PM. Mon -Sal. Sun &
Eve by appointment ooly
425-8407
CLAWSON - Maple East Apartments
I bedroom apartments available
Eicelleot location
Security deposit required
435-0914

10 TREED ACRES

We represent eight (4) General Electric/Trafalgar Developments all over
the State of Florida Lean) about ejeh
Community L the Special V I P Packages available • at one of our Free Florida Seminars or Private Showings For
reservations 4i more information, call
Winona Stout - at 268-1000.
SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE
LAUDERHILL 2 bedroom. 2 bath cooBETTER HOMES & G ARDENS
do Air. professionally decorated Furolshed end unit near clubhouse, pool,
golf course, shopping mall $48,500
J0S-739-9O87 358 Mortgages &

T"*

ATTRACTIVE spacious 2
apartment, air. carpeted, appliances.
1360 te-si and water included Maple
near Crooks. Clawsoo
240-U6I

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Broojt Goif Club
Office Hours:
JJam-5pm Weekdays
Tim-1pm Saturdays

An established apartment
cqmmunity with 1 and 2 bedroom apartments from $265
Air coditiomng. patios, balconies, swimming pool i clubhouse Located In Dearborn
Heights finesi area

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

BOTSFORD PLACE

We represent eight (8) General Electric Trafalgar Developments all over
the State of Florida Learn about each
Community 4 the Special V.I P. Packages available - at one of oor Free Florida Seminars or Private Showings. For
reservations & more information, call
Winona Stout - at 264-1000
SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE
BETTER HOMES t, GARDENS

400 Apartments For Rent

Carpeting. Air Conditlonlno.
Swimming Pool

Dearborn West Apts

CITY' OF Bloomfietd Hills. 1 2 acres,
BIRMINGHAM AREA
towering fir trees frame this very priFrom $245 to $295
2 4V 3 bedroom luxury Apts
vate lot Easement to Vaay Lake AtPlease can trie promotion
1W mooths security deposit
Best Buy in the entire
tractive bank financing available for
FARMINGTON HILLS
department of the ObBirmingham area
mortgage constrocUon loan Must sell
Lowest prices for extra large ; bedRESIDENT MGR. 729-0900
server
4
Eccentric
be$695- $750
By owner Reduced from $144,500 to
room
in
Adult apt complex Newly dec10 to 4 Weekdays. Sat by Appt
$119,000
642-M1I 647-1508
646-7500 17IS Orchard Dr Canton Twp
tween 9 AM and 5 P.M.,
orated Drapes, shag carpet, appii
anoes Individual central heat & air
Thursday. December 23.
CLARKSTON RANCH ESTATES
I A w - r ^ , . rv/-> » r^
xnt-r^
Sorry No Pets All from $275 1 and J
1982. to claim your two
3 Acre Homesites. Pine Knob area Gas | A X T E L L H O A U A P T S .
year leases available
474-7552
• underground electric Hilltops & ValFREE REO WING TICKleys From $29,900 LC terms.
GRAND R i V E R - 8 MILE
HEAT
INCLUDED
ETS.
FARMINGTON HILLS
Jacobites ti SchulU
664-2400
Behind Botsford Hospital
Walnut Creek Apts.
One and 2 Bedroom Apartments from
RENT & SAVE
591-2300
ext.
244
$370 Balconies. Carpeting. Carports.
EXCEPTIONALLY
S330
Air Conditioning. Swimming Pool. ClubCOLD WINTER EXPECTED'
Less Heating Allowance
house No Pets
TAKE THE BITE OUTSpacious 1 bedroom apts Storage roorr.
LET ME PAV YOUR HEATING
8ILL'
Lvon - Milford - Kensington Area
in unit, wjth bjlconv. immediate oocuClose to Shopping. I Block North of
PRE • HOLIDAY SALE!1
(Soose many sites - many sizes
parx-v On Middlebefl S of 10 M:le
CONGRATULATIONS
Maple. 1 Block E of Coolidge. near
Blacktop roads, perked, gas
Call Mon thru Fri till 5.30
FREE
TURKEY!
Somerset
Mall
Underground utilities, surveyed
x
Close to I 96. schools, shops 1
"
" 471-45551
-Bedroom
for
$339
FOR APPOINTMENT
WHAT TERMS DO YOU WANT
Contact Manager Bonnie Miller
FARMINGTON HILLS One bedroom,
2 Bedroom for $369
private entrance Stove, refrigerator,
Progressive Properties
358-2210
TROY 643-9109
3 Bedroom for $439
carpeting, drapes, washer, drver cenNOVI - SO acres. $4,900 per acre Make
tral air After 5 30 pm
553-4575
BEACHWALK APARTMENTS
PETS PERMITTED
offer, name your own payment and
Smoke Detectors Installed
FARMINGTON
HILLS
"IT COSTS NO MORE
terms Investors welcome
Singles Welcome
Sublet through August 31 Muirwood. 2
Carmen Real Estate
553-447J
Immediate Occupancy
TO LIVE ON A LAKE"
bedrooms. $425 month plus utilities
We
Love Children
PLYMOUTH TWP
1 and 2 bedroom apts
Call alter Spm
471-4058
Low interest rates 6 lots. 14 acres to
From $320 PER MONTH
Heat & Water Included
Includes has heat. pool, sauna
2 4 acres, from $32,500 Make offer
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool,
FOREST LANE
clubhouse, and much more
Negotiable..
478-078» or 647-0557
air conditioning, carpeting, stove L reSpend this summer oo the water
frigerator, all utiLties eicept electriciAPARTMENTS
On 14 Mite Rd. between
ty included Warm apts Laundry facili6200 North Wayne Rd.
Haggerty A Novi Rd
lies. Intercom system Good security
634 4434
Playground oo premises. For more
WESTLAND
Beautiful secluded site Privale road al1 BEDROOM. $275
ready in ArcJ of $100.000-$130.000 BEAUTIFUL LARGE APARTMENTS information, pnooe
HE\T
INCLUDED
Carpeting, applihomes Liberal land contract terms
Southfield - Between 12 & 13
ances, swtmmmng pool. 2 car parking
$33,900
Carpeted 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
MlleRds.,Southfield
Rd.
nd
Shopping
Center
Close
to
Weslla
available Rent from $295 plus electric
27883 Independence
728-4800
Air conditioning swimming pool,
Two Bedroom, 2 bath apartGold House Realtors dishwashers available No pets
Farmington Hills
GARDEN CITY ARF.A
BLOOMFIELD ORCHAROS
ments in quiet, private loca- Spaeioes 1 bedroom apartment $285
2457 SOUTH BLVD
monthly
Carpeted, decorated & central
CANTON Country atmosphere, nice tion away from road. Central
Just W of 1-75
Ooe bedroom apartmenl Utilities fur- Air, Carpeting. Balcony. GE air Heat included No pets
AUBURN
HEIGHTS
Garden City Terrace
425-3*14
nished. $250 monthly $550 security
340 Lake-River-Resort
Call 332-1448 or 739-7743
72817SOor
721-2620 Appliances with dishwasher GARDEN CITY. Mapiewood Apart
Property For Sale
& self-clean range. Extra ments 1 bedroom with appliances
Bedford Square Apts. CANTON Country atmosphere, nice 2 storage, carport & pool.
Heat and water included 10¾ senior
LAKE CHARLEVOIX Contemporary 3
bedroom
apartment
Utilities
furnished.
discount
522-174}
bedroom. 3 hath home, with 200 fi
CANTON
$310 monthly $400secunty
frocuge. owner relocating. -10¾ fiGARDEN
CITYOoe
bedroom
Apart
NOW
TAKING
APPLICATIONS
FOR
7281750
or
'
711-2620
On Premises Management
nancing Call
414-547-9198
ment. fully carpeted, kitchen apph
Spacious I and 2 bedroom Apts

LATHRUP VILLAGE
Medical Bldg 7200 sq It Building
$360,000
Shows $34,000 net income
DELRAY BEACH Coodo. Hamlet Coun646-5291
try Club. 1st floor. 15O0 sq ft. partially Call 642-5795
furnished, golf, tennis, pool. $125,000.
Submortgage
588-5141

Uve Where Winter is
Just a Memory1

§f TROY Northfleld Hills Transferred
owner must sell Kingston with 3 bed% rooms, 2W baths, deo Brick fireplace,
barswood kitchen, panelled rec room
study Garage with door opener.
Wf and
loaded wit* extras, asking $41,900 assumabie
Call
641-9112
§J

^

336 Florida Property
For Sale

RE/MAX

||

~

334 Out Of Town
Property For Sale

FLORIDA

FROM $260
^-FL"

Boy-DeCUy
Pbooe 616-542-4501

Nice 2 bedrooms Spacious. Livir.g
room and dining room, screeoed-in patio and much more $74,900 Call
BARB DESUPPE

GREENFIELD AT 10½ M k c RD.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY

Dorian G Adgate Realtors

Pat Fanson

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 VEEKENDS

RENT INCLUDES

LAKE CHARLEVOIX
Beautiful 3 bedroom redwood ranch
borne in pretty wooded setting Spacious living room with stooe fireplace,
dining room family room and 2 car attached garage Also boathouse and
beachhouse m acres aod 135 It of
lake (rootage

Residential building site. 19 acres,
priced to sell below a&sessed Market
Value Land Coctract terms $64,900
WEIR. MANUEL. SNYDER 4 RANKE
644-6300

AIKEN. S C - Houndslake Golf & Country Club. Sun-belt retirement oaradise'
2/ holes golf, tennis, swimming, fullTEN YEAR LAND CONTRACT
service clubbouse with gourmet dicing
WITH TERRIFIC TERMS'
& lull schedule leisure activities Offer$ bedroom Coodo In NORTHFIELD ing golf course lots, residences 4 cus- 342 Laketront Property
HILLS. Troy SCENIC LOCATION and tom built villas JO minutes to Ft Gorclose to everything ALL APPLIANCES don in Augusta. Ga & Eisenhower Med ORCHARD LAKE LAKEFRONT LOT
INCLUDED In 1excellent cooduion & Center »nte or call for full informa- Birchway Dr. wooded and private
641-7464
priced to sell fail $44,000 Call
tion. Houndslake Realty. 920 Owner agent
Houndslake Or, Allen, SC 39401
1-400-453-1640 est 44»

FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

'Air-Conditioning • Range* Refrigerator* Carpeting
• Garbage Disposal * Laundry«Storage Facilities,
Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts • Activity BuildinQ
• Heat £ Hot Water

looers. only IS minutes from Traverse
City. 2 homes, professionally restored
Main with 4 bedrooms. 3 full baths. Solarlan. fieldstooe fireplace, natural
wood & slate floors, exquisite throughout Adorable caretakers home with
fireplace, shop. 4 car garage, perfect
for rental, mother m-Taw, office or
grounds keepers. 3 + acres, park-like
setting with panoramic view of cherry
orchard t, ETk Lake. $146,000 Call for
appointment SI 5-264-5474.616-947-3J41

LAKE CHARLEVOIX • cottage condominium - ideal for income property
or your year'round recreational use
$31,900, Terms Adgate Realtors.
BoyneCity
616-582-6501

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

INCLUDES HEAT

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

1 & 2 bedroom apartments Some with
basements Washer 4r dryer book-op
Appliances Air coodKiooed Clubhouse
A beautiful!; landscaped country set
Ung

1 BEDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

A W MONTHS FREE RENT Lovely
ooe bedroom apartment W MapJa.
Hlggerty area Heat, water, air and
pooT$270 644-1163 or
669-4"^"
APPLEWOOD APARTMENTS ,
1 bedroom, patio or balcony, cential
air. carport Located in SouthfJld
From $295
354*016

CLARKSTON AREA

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

CENTURY 21
Thomas Assoc. toe
(616)547-4494

SOUTHFIELO
LOVELY CONDO with assumabie
mortgage at 1 H I % , 2» years remaining. APR 1)7¾. moothly paymeots
134" PIT Great closet space. 2 storage
areas, carport and balcony $44,500
Call 559-2300 (24147)

• WINTER SPECIAL.

L=j°cr

WELL ESTABLISHED motel oo the
main street, close to restaurants and
downtown Heated swimming pool.
cable & HBO TV. hospitality room and
3 bedroom living, quarters 242 ft. of
highway frontage Approved for JJ
units Good gross LC terms

Rochester/Avon COUNTRY ESTATE - Skiers & water

Use your Visa or Master Card

RE/MAX

J o y R d . a t 1-275
1½ Baths
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Plymouth Schools
Pool-Tennis

From

852-3222

Wayne
Oakland

TWO BEDROOM townhouse, attached
garage. Very flexible terms You will FOREMOST, INC. 422-6030
want to check on terms' $45,900
CaI1477tllI (24541)
ROCHESTER
REAL ESTATE ONE ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL Exquisite condominium is nothing but elegant' 3 bedrooms. 3¾ baths, 2 fireplaces, marble foyer. 2 car garage and
more Lovely view from ooe of J decks
overlooking golf course $139,900
Call 652-6500

t STflHEYBRaflKaE / i m

Property

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION .
and richly appointed interior, blend to
enhance the appeal of this north Farm•CHARLEVOIX
ingtoo Hills coodo Two bedrooms,
heated garage, private laundry One ATTENTION BOATERS Intown. 100
floor convenience Priced at $110,000 year old landmark with panoramic
view of the harbor New contemporary
with excellent financing CALL
home built Inside the ceotury brick, offering $ bedrooms, 2 4 baths. 2 fire
places, sauna and many extras Including a view of all the harbor and Charlevoix

INGLEW00D C0ND0-MART
626-8100

CONDOMINIUMS

BY OWNER - FARMTNGTON HILLS
1! Mi !e Orchard Lake area. 2 bedrooms, m baths Neutral decor Recreation room, attached garage All appliances Assuroable mortgage Immediate occupancy Priced In the $70,000 s
Call daytime. 5$3-1323.
Eve I 4 weekends. 644-713« or647-3508

339 Lois and Acreage

354-4330

Monetary Realty Co.
Rachel Ryan Sales Assoc.

591-2300 «xt. 244

k

453-6800

* Abandon Ydur Hunt
TENANTS & LANDLORDS
"Reo< By Referral"
MARCO 1SLANO- Scmmll'Hofee. Deltooa Corp Most lururiocs-1 bedrooms,
Guaranteed Service
2 baths, directly oo Cull Beach Annual Share Listings
642 1620
lease or purchase. 11 »1.000
422-4689
A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL N Pontiac TEQUESTA. Townhouse. 20 mile N W'aterfocd area Large ooe bedroom
Palm Beach, center of town Shopping. apartment for ooly $250 month Includ275-4364
restaurants, doctor, dentist 3 bedroom, ing heaf 3S«-2734
1 4 bath, central air. all appliances, enclosed patio, ceiling tans Assurnable AMBER COLONIES • Royat Oak/Troy
0. t. l i . 1 plus loft, & 2 bedrooms
mortgage $52,000 P 0 Box 3515.
Teooesta. FL 3343$
305-746-4965 Fireplace, oak floors Moderate refits
include beat Pets'Ask
549-4045

TWELFTH ESTATE
For Sale
with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and 2 walk-in 332 Mobile Homes
Information Center Open
closets- ©met end unit overlooking inteFor
Sale
BEAUTLPITL
LOT in Sooth W.beek
Noon to 6PM Dairy
rior court "Move-In' condition with
neutral decor Compare for value a I INDY 1970 «5x12 Chllds Lake Estales. near 13th green - prestigious Wabeek
Closed Thursdays
GoU
Course
Price
reasonable • cash or
$59,900 with Assumption
Milford 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 air conJS1-$513
ditioners, stove, refrigerator, washer, Undcootract »51-4522
Located on the
dryer »6.500 firm 1-645-2554 5J7-3107
GREENBROOKE PARKHOMES
CITY
OF
BLOOMF1ELD
HILLS
North Side of 12 Mile Rd.
End unli townhouse. perched at the lip
Exceptiooal 3 acre residential site
NEW HOME
Between Lahser & Telegraph of a decsety treej ravine wjth view of $130 per month,
completely furnished Near Cranbrook. wooded, a u lilies Land
meandering stream Three bedrooms,
Contract $145,000 By owner 3S9-16O0
2W baths, den and fireplace At oo lot of your choice village of Homes'
$79,500 Low down payment to assume 35777 Ford Rd . Westland - 729-»600
CALL.

Gordon Glffen

i-

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

1983 Models
NOW OPENING - PHASE 1

6721 Emerald Lake Dr.

<

Schweitzer Real Estate

ADULT COMMVNTTY
In Plymouth Ranch style coostrucOoo
with private entrance, basement, patio
and CARPORTS Two coxy units available at 133.000 with financing Call and
Compare.

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartment a For Rern^
- CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE IN CITY
$11,004 assumes 11% - 1! year mortgage Toe quality coodo In the city of
Plymouth. Cove mouldings, 2 bedrooms, 2 foil baths and twoV> baths.
along with a beajitifelly finished walkout rec room are lust some of the extras $73,500 (P-418>

LUXURY Apartments in high rise
building for immediate occupancy.
Within walking distance to shopping,
restaurants, and theatre Heat included
Model open Sa 1 L Su a 1 • 4 pm

645-1191

BIRMINGHAM
1 bedroom apartment close
to commuter line and walking distance to Shopping and
downtown. $295 per month.
642-8686
BIRMINGHAM, 14 Mile 4, Pierce. 1
bedroom, modern, kilcbea. close to
shoppln|. $350 per month. Including
beat Call after 41
447-6240

MANOR APTS

City of Plymouth
Central Oowntown Area

642-6777

642-2500

CROOKS &
BIG BEAVER

MODERN 1 & 2 BEDROOMS

ances 1280 wU) heat plus security deposit
565-3677

GARDEN CITY Clean desirable I bed
room Carpeting, appliances, ajr. laundry, utilities Home atmosphere Adults
nopets »295
8375930 or 681-9416

Air coodiuooed. carpeted, dishwasher,
large storage areas quiet buJlUng. $JJ$
ana $355 month Including heat and bo!
water plus security
Call for appointment 9AM 6PM

HAWK LAKE APTS
WALLED LAKE. One and
two bedroom apartments
362-4132
362-1927 from, $270 Including heat.
We offer Lake privileges,
CROOKS-Hh MILE, 1 bedroom, car- balconies, central atr. Expet. ' drapes, carport, dishwasher ercise room and sauna.
Adults No pets. Lease $3(0 647-7077
624-5999 •

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for ooe
bedroom apartmenl Air conditioned,
heat
and hot water included Swimming
From $305
Taking applications al Carriage Park
pool
Senicr cititens welcome On 7
Apts. which is a quiel adult complex in
No Pets
538-3*84
Dearborn Heights Spacious Apt where Mite. W of Telegraph
455-3880
the renl (From $358) includes heat, waINDIAN VILLAGE
ter & central air conditioning Complei Spadous studio apartments from $220
DARCY W OUTER DR AREA
between Joy Rd it Ann Arbor Trailofl moothly Beautiful apartments in a
Off Jeffenes Xway One bedroom apt,. of Inkster Rd Call 274-7277 for more lovely area minutes from downtown
$260 month. I year lease Heat & appli- info or come lo Manager's Office,
Heat included
ances included Before 4 PM 514 3446 27201 CanfieM Dr . between 9 & 6
PARKER HOUSE
8212228

PLANNING ON A MOVE?

Beautiful 1 it 2 Bedroom Apts

THE NUMBERS!

644-1070
591-0900
852-3.222
Oakland County

Wayne County

Rochester-Avon Twp

The numbers
are in your
BOULDER PARK
favor if you
of Farmington Hills
t$00 sq. (L luxury apartment 1 bedrooms, 2 fall baths, storage & utility
dial one of
room in apartment Large walk-In closet. Individual furnace t hot water heater Dec 1911 occupancy $575 a month.
these to place you
Mon. thru Frl. 9AM-5PM
288-2040
Observer & Eccentric classified ad
BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR One call does it all—and will
l-arge apartments ror rent on
put extra cash in your budget!
WocKjward. N. of Hickory
Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2
Call today.
baths, carport and heat inBIRMINGHAM - 2377 E. Maple 1 bedroom, carpeting, drapes, dishwasher,
carport Adults. No pets I year lease.
$315. Available imrrwdiatety. «43-4424

cluded at $500.
335-1230

296-7602

Regardless of Condition
Even If Behind ID Payments
All Suburban Areas
. No Waiting- No Delays
ASK FOR JACK K

BLOOMFIELD WEST
Luxury Apartment Llvfng
• 2 & 3 bedrooms
• 2 full baths
• private balconies
• pool A clubhouse
• private basement
CASH FOR YOUR HOME
In Westland, Garden City. RedJord, • attached brick garages
Livonia. Agent471-7440 • central air
• wall to wall carpeting
CASH TODAY
8139 ORCHARD LAKE RO.
OR

THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN

255-0037

RITE

WAY

GUARANTEED SALE
Also U la Porckaur*
Or Need Of Repair

Just N. of Maple
626-1506

Castelli

BONNIE VIEW MANOR APTS
I Mile-Telegraph. Ota bedroom $J»0,
two bedroom $325, Include* beat, air
«odJUoolnt carpel 4od pool Security
depoail todreJereVtl required. Adolt
complex No pet* Moo. thru Frl JAMJ P l i Sat JAM-U Noon
SU-S139

525-7900

(c9bia(eiuer&3Ptcentric

Classified
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400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment. For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment! For Rent 400 Apartment* For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent
Klngsbridge Apartments
1 tod 1 bedrooms ! U n >t >l«i
SUPER LOW RENTS
CocDtry «<itnig
Apotl»Dc« Clubboos*
Open Dooo-4pra dailj
SOMJ) KlD»bndg« Dr
In Gibralur

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS
ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

from $295
INCLUDES HEAT
CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING
. SWIMMING POOL
CABLE T V .

675-4233

LESLIE TOWERS
SpJdoas itadio. 1 & 2 bedroom »fx*rtmeets in luxury high rise. Eacb ipartnwot b equipped with itug Cirpetins,
d/ipej. »*u<fe»nlflg o * « 4 carport Close to 1-75 expressway
Some with twUcocies Reou from IJ14
including beat and water Open week- and Just blocks from Oakday* SAM-5PM.
JM-I700 land Mall Shopping Center.
UVONU/WISTLAND
365 East Edmund St., just
v WESTWOOD .
VILLAGE APTS
East of John R and South o«
LorcrtoiB 1 4 i bedroom apu Shag 14 Mile Rd. In Madison
carpet, GE $e)f<)eaniog oven, <Sehix«
dbhwaiber. patio, centraJ air. security Heights.
lolercom «y»'«n. club bouse with sauna
& beated pool Free carport
PHONE 588-5558
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri.
JOY RD AT NEWBURGH RD
10AM-4PM Sat.

522-4720

Over 3 , 0 0 0 S q . Ft.

From $290

Features carpeting, appliances, central
air. security Intercom, cable TV. large
private locker with laundry tub. carports, swimming pool, walk to shopptnj.SEMTAW
Cail45S481l

PIERRE APTS.
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Includes Heat water, ilr conditioning, carpeting, lai/ndry, pool
•IMS* SHIAWASSEE
Betw. Lahser 4 Telegraph
1 b i t N. of 7 Mik

-538-0281-533-2471PLYMOUTH Available Jan. Spacious
1 bedroom garden Apt Quiet adult
complei Heal included $285 Mo plus
security »48-6077 or
<5«-7<U4
Plymouth Heritage
Apartments

Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.

Luxurious
2 n d Floor P e n t h o u s e

PARKWAY ARMS
CrTY OF PLYMOUTH
S. Sheldon & Ana Arbor Roads
Spacious 1 and I bedroom apartments

1 bedroom from $280
2 bedrooms from $330
Includes heat and water
Pool

Near Oakland University. N oo Squirrel, past WaJtoo Blvd . L oo BircbJield
to Patrick Heory D r . R to office Apt
811 Studio^ 1 and 1 bedroom apartments Sunken living room, doorwali.
bakooies, self cleaning ovens. « l f defrosting refrigerator, dishwashers
Starting 1270 per month If you sign up
for a 12 mooths' lease, you 11 get the
first month freeCall Tues . Wed . Fri *S©-4 JO
Thurs 9 30-5 30
Sal 9 SO-J SO

3 bedrooms-4 baths
Spacious Closet Space
Large breakfast room
Pan tryStove. Microwave
Refrigerator, Dishwasher
Formal Dining Room
Library
Window Treatments - Living OAK PARK. » Mile U Cooltdge J large
bedroom apartment, carpeting, air conRoom & Master Bedroom
ditioned Good area JJ00.
3M-292J.
559-S178
9 Mfle & Providence Dr..
OLD REDFORD area. 1 bedroom
Call
apartment. Lahser & Grand River Air
conditioned. Includes gas & water. IMS
5SS-WS6
559-517«

455-2143

Plymouth
Hills

Call 12 Noon to ( PM

455-4721

-' 278-8319

ONE BEDROOM available Janurary 1, Mon. Tues Tburs.
Wed 6 Fri
MARCO CAPRI Apis Westtand 28108 1983 Inquire Sunview Manor Apart- Sat 4 Sun (12-5)
W Warren near VLddlebelt Large at- ments, Farmingtoo Mich.
«78-1485
tractive two bedroom, carpet, air, beat,
etc Oobujline «2»-51M
4M-W42
PLYMOUTH Downtown. 3 bedrooms,
parking space, small yard
453-6250
ONE CALL DOES IT A L U
Pl*ce your classified want ad In
PLYMOUTH
Suburban Detroit's finest market
1 bedroom duplex, small <julet & modThe Observer U Eccentric Newspapers em. 12(5 per month Includes utilities
455-039
591-0900
W a y n e and 4 garage
Natural beagty surrounds these spaO a k l a n d PLYMOUTH -1 bedroom, stove, refrigclous newer apartments Take the foot 6 4 4 - 1 0 7 0
eralor. carpetiog. large room sues
bridge across the rolling brook to the 852-3222
Rochester/Avon Close to town, adults 1275 month.
open park area or just enjoy the tran. Use your Visa or Master Card
After 5 PM
453-8194
quility of our wooded settling EHO 1
and 2 bedrooms from JJJ5 including
beat

.. N0RTHVILLE

Ui-iSii

U7UU

APTS
AT HAMILTON FARMS
BRIGHTON
RENTALS FROM

Adult Community

229-2727

Special Offer

The Village
Apartments

ROCHESTER

453-6050

PLYMOUTH

651-2460

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER, Ml.

Large newly remodelled I, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with central location
on IS Mile between Woodward It
Grecnjleld Competitive prices include
heal, hot water, stove, refrigerator, air
conditioning garbage dtsposaL With
private entrances, storage, pool and
playground H B O TV and washers &
dryers available. Children welcome In
some units Sorrv. no pets
Call9AM-ePM
549-0214

•
•
•
•

STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
HEAT
HOT WATER

Ecorse
X

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN

I-S4

PMC

792-0116

^Ssg£

HEAT INCLUDED

1

349-8410
SriMtY

MANA6fMtMT

In The Hills of prestigious
W. Bloomfield
8 unique ranch and townhovse plans: 1000 to 2800 sq. ft.
Oons, great rooms end attached oarages available
All with private entries, laundry, 9 storage faculties
Incomparable resort and club advantages, situated on
Luxury furnished apartment* available.
RENTALS FROM UtO TO $1100

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Terrace Rentals
On Drake Road (bet. Maple A WaJnui Lake Roads)
in WEST BLOOMflELD. Open daJty 11 to 6.
Call 661-0770 for more Information.

Inspection of residential rooms can be arranged at
once. Please phone for an appointment:

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
C55 Years in Hospitality Experience)
827 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan 48170
453-1620
Contact: R. Scott Lorenz or Creon Smith

AND LIVE IN
an EXTRAORDINARY GARDEN OASIS.
TUCKED AMONGST THE TREES
are some of Southfleld's most spacious and Innovative 1
and 2 bedroom apartments, 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses. Every modern amenity including balconies and
covered parking, full recreational facilities with exercise,
and sauna rooms. Come to Walden Wood and enjoy Its
reputation for meticulous maintenance and service.
Rentals are from $415. The setting is priceless. For information call

353-1372
OnW. 10 Mile Rd.
Accessable from Telegraph
Office open dairy 11-6

Coovenlenlly located oft Wiyn* Road, between Warren and Joy. near
the rYeWand Shopping MaJI. Rental Office and Model Open 10 a m . - 6
p.m. Dairy.

ONLY MINUTES
FROM WHERE
YOU WORK:

• Lakefront Apartment

• Pool • Beach • Tennis

• Gatehouse

• Clubhouse

• Dishwashers

• Wall-t6-wall
carpet
• Central air ,

.

conditioning
Private

. soutWieW •

clubhouse
S w i m m i n g pool

only $280
Be

prepared

for

a

very

pleasant

surprise w h e n you c o m e t o B R O O K -

681-4100

DALE,

ideally located

South

Lyon...next

In

countrified

to the

Brookdale

S h o p p i n g Plaza. W e challenge you to
find

M-<xte|Op«n 8-5 Dally, 12-5 Weekends
I

RENT FROM ^
a
a
a
a
a
a

«

a
a
a
a
B

2-bodroom,

• Covered Parking

¢00 floo
YB

per month
• C o v e r e d parking

.LWonia* Brighton

unless you have an
18 hole golf course, and

a

better

apartment

value

any-

wheref

'

a
8
a
a
a
s

NO
O
D
O

a
o
a

D
O
a
o
o
d
a
o
o
a
o
o

heat and waif
»(^$^e^ and <vy« n each onit
twit in vacuyn and i\; attachmenis
air cooditionmrj
range, retn^erator disposal
laroe waiic-m cks«:s
WCiOus. weiMii parting
beaulrlui view
immediate expressway acwss
pffvaie heliport (pemnssioa onry)
go« leagues and tourneys
practice putting greens
dub house and ballroom
OuldCXX POO)
indoor pool
lenms courts
Semta buses to property
social Kitties and ceietrations
and l-txdttom
apartments and
3-btdroom
ToKnhousts
Located at
Cmnd River and

BRGDKDALE
Corner
I Co

1 #W ^ /

PLUS Everything Below, at No Charge

$240

1

• 1 4 2 Bedrooms

Don't sign that lease

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER
ONLY -

Phone 261-8028

Comer c( Cat* Lake Boed I Cas* EHiabath Lskt
Road Near Orchard U k « Road • M-5J Telegraph

YOUR INDEPENDENCE STARTS HERE
START IT NOWl

WALDEN
WOOD

8300 WOODCRE8T DRIVE
WE8TLAND, MICHIGAN 48185

CASS LMI?
SHOKK CMIK

BBS

on Nine M:lc, between Drake and f-armmgton Roads
Open dj.K unnl 5p m 4 7 4 - 2 5 1 0

apartment* 4 athletic club

over lOO'dramatlcaJry rolling acres of trees and ponds.

near your friends.

iFairmont Park!

, U)ooJ>cr£5t V^illo

Heat Included

restaurants, banks, post office, and most of all

Come To...

• 8p«clou* 1 a 2 bedroom apartment*, each with •
nreptace and balcony or patlo
• Private athletic club featuring year-round Indoor-outdoor pool, <*una, (team bath, whirlpool and exercise
room
• Stunning c l u b h o u s e with fireside l o u n g e and g a m e
room
• 8ecluded setting amidst wood* and duck pond*
• Cable T e M s l o n
. HE AT AND HOT WATER PAID FOR BY LANDLORD
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS ON MOST UNITS

$«ioeoo

now building new permanent resident facilities.
The Mayflower Hotel is located close to shops,

NEW 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments & terrace rentals:

GREAT HOLIDAY
GIVEAWAY
PLUS
FIRST MONTH
RENT FREE

From

downtown Plymouth, The Mayflower Hotel Is

• Attached covered parking
• Balcony or patlo
• Eating space In kitchen
^
.'• Same-level laundry room
\£E^' Fully equipped modern kitchen
with dishwasher
• Individually controlled heat,
i.
central air conditioning
r
• > Wall-to-wall carpeting
• Extraordinary clubhouse, party
room, swimming pool, lighted
tennis courts

lh Mil WISt Of Vlli ON 7 MU IMP
Ofiw 0UY U 4 AJM ML, Hi. « W» « 4 f i t

in the past.

Come live In the most prestigious address in

IN FARMINGTON KILLS

4?V „

LIVE ON A LAKE

s

651-0042

, «%

• Say "GOOD BY" to sky high repairs and bills.
• Thank the persons who have chauffeured you
• START A NEW LIFE

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities • Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

NEW RESIDENTS SIGNING A LEASE BEFORE DECEMBER
15th WILL RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE RENT ON MOST
UNITS.
-

df

• Escape from Increasing real estate taxes.

^

$290

• 12 different plans featuring: 24-hour monitored gatehouse
• Incredibly spacious rooms • Kitchens with windows
and eating space

Why settle for less when you can call
Huntington Gardens home? Enjoy
the luxury of a stately brick
townhouse nestled among towering
shade trees! All the ease of aprtment
living is yours in a neighborhood
setting. Conveniently located close to
shopping, transportation & recreation.
2 B.R. carpeted Townhouse w/full
basement from $350! Visit our
furnished model at 10711 W. 10 Mile,
Oak Park, (open daily) or call
564-<5073 for info.

• Escalated heat and light bills

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

%

Huntington Garden
Townhouses

• Escape from shoveling snow

2nd at Wilcox "Rochester

• Spacious 1,2 w 3 Bedroom Apartment*
> 1 or 2 Batru • Private Balcony or Patlo
• Private Entrance* • Lighted Tennis Court*
• Clubhouse with Sauna* • Swimming Pool

• 12-acre nature traii *Ponds and streams
• Resort-like pool, clubhouse, tennis courts and recreation

NOTICE TO ESCAPEES

CORAL RIDGE
APARTMENTS

=56=

• Attached covered parking • Central air conditioning
• Inspired architecture and landscaping
• In-unit laundry and storage rooms

425-0930

call 729-3328

DAILY, SAT. ANLTSUN.

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

F a r m i n g t o n Hills.
Phone:478-5533
Grand River and Drake Roads. Models open everyday. 11-6

9 AM - 5 PM Weekdays only

35661 Smith'Romulus
Open Weekdays 1-6
Sat. & Sun. 12-5
Managed by

8mtth

Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

4&MUra3DD

355-1367

One bedroom. $250 & up
1 month FREE RENT
(f bedroom only)
400 Apartments For Rent
Two bedroom, $295
Includes carpeting, drapes,
air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, gas heat and water. No pets.

FROM $247

.CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
.LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• PLAYGROUND

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms

t

TA.NCLEW0OD APT. SOUTHVIELD
Big I bedroom Apt. approx 15* Sq F t .
includes rarpetosg, central air. appliances. walk-In storage area, bot water
Carport available
569-6HJ I bedroom. 1 bedroom witb deo and 2
bedroom apartments.
All appliances
SOUTHFIELD
Carports
Commtoity building, swimming poo).
FRANKLIN POINTE
tennis
coorts
1 4 3 bedroom rancb townbooses (t'p to
I.S31 sq ft l 2 batXs. modern kilcfcen. RutaJ setting
ctolraj air. carpeting, private pallo,
>* Mile E. of Crooks oo Wattles at 1-75
parking al froni door
OPEN: Mon. thru Fri., 10-6
FROM $480 PER MONTH
Cai Heat Included
Saturday: 10-4
PHONE: 362-4088

FULL BASEMENTS
• HEAT INCLUDED • O N TV AVAILABLE

"See about our Rent Special"

ROYAL OAK

THREE OAKS
Troys., newest luxury
apartment community.
FEATURING:
$50 Security Deposit

SPACIOUS 1,2,3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

14¼ MILt-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
RENT INCLUDES:

349-7743

ROYAL OAK AREA
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment $300
monthly Spacious 2 bedrom apartment
ISS0 monthly. Carpeted, decorated, air
eoodltiooed.
Wagoa Wheel Apartments,
M8-3378

SCHOOLCRAFT • OUTER DR AREA
0 « !-*». v, bli from bokne wrrtce
Spacious Kodio & 1 bedroom apt Fully
carpeted, kJtcnea appluaco. drapes,
beat & water. TV monitored security
systems M00. & l!M mo
iJIJIOO

FREE
ONE MONTHS RENT

JnruienAxw cJlLariQ/i/

NORTHVILLE - to Sublet till Mat 1st
Spacious 1 bedroom, free beat L hot
water, disbwasher. balcony. JJ<0 /mo
(regularly \V% )
34810J5

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent

un

NORTHVILLE

GARDEN CITY &
WESTLANDAREA

453-2310

400 Apartments For Rent

SPACIOUS J bedroom apartment overlooking natural stream tn a woodslde
setting Fully carpeted, appliances.
large pauo Located oo Randolph St
corner of 8 Mile $365 per month
Northville G r e e n Apts.

$287

ROYAL OAK

Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom
Air Conditioned
Shag Carpeting
Dishwasher
And Personal Laundry Facilities

From $295

THE GLENS

Plymouth
House
Apts.

IN P L Y M O U T H
7MS MILL

373-2196

557-5339

PLYMOUTH t bedroom at Plymouth
ROYAL OAK - NOW AVAILABLE
Rd. U Hoibrook Stove, refrigerator, Beautiful, spacious, 1 & 2 bedroom
carpetiog. drapes. Hi conditioning Apts., from $JJ5 month Air, beat 4
Available Jan I. Adults.
earport included Adults
578-1378
After 5 PU.
453-81*4
ROYAL OAK
PLYMOUTH. 1 spsciouj bedrooms, livONE BEDROOM
ing room, dining room, kitchen, basement, 1¼ baths. appUaoces. carpeted.
APARTMENT AVAILABLE
« 8 5 plus deposit Water paid 1II-MS9
REDFORD - 2 beSdroom condominium, Close to transportation and thoppisg
1 bath, new carpeting 4 drapes, air. 1) Mile & Greenfield area Walk to
pooL appUaoces, beat included. JWS BeaomooL EverytWni included except
plus security.
' 444-783J electricity » 0 0 montt
Call before 7 PM
RIVERDAJLE PARK APARTMENTS
$175 Mo. For 90 Days
549-4034
1(800 Telegraph (( Mile trtt) CarpetWith 1 Yr. Lease
ed 1 bedroom apartmenU. AppUaoces.
air conditioning 4 ample parking.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
From 1255 a month. Rent includes heat
City of Plymouth
ROCHESTER TERRACES
Call Mon Thru Sat 9am-5pm, JS4-0798
Central Downtown Area
Just 1 mile from 1-75. BeautiNo Pets
ful newly carpeted 2 bedroom townhouse. Full baseMAKE OUR CASTLE
ment, $390 month.
YQUR HOME
We have a few 2 bedroom apartments 547-2672
275-4364
and toumhouses available immediately
WESTLAND - M4J Wayne Rd. BeautiGREAT OAKS
LIVE O N T H E P A R K
ful tjewly decorated 1 & 2 bedroom
l BEDROOM. Carpeted living room
Apartments
a p t i Parting, heat, air, pool, cable
and hall, central air conditioning, kitchavailable. Seniors welcome *J00 & op
en built-ins, basement, parking, pool
Walking diitaoce to tboppicg 7J1MM
Ready for occupancy 1275 monthly.
heal included.
R O C H E S T E R M A N O R W1XOM • SUBLET Village Apartmeot.
See Mgr 40345 Plymouth Rd. apt 101
t bedroom. MIS 'mo includes beat
APARTMENTS
:nd Floor, balcony, beige carpeting
Dayj.
«1-090».
evej . 6S4-S54;
8 1 0 Plate at P a r k d a l e
PLYMOUTH - modem 2 bedroom, spa1 L I BEDROOMS
cious apartment carpeted & all appliAppliances & Carpeting
ances, utility room with storage, pri400 Aparlment8 For Rent
»2«0-»290 including heal
vate parking, IS25
42I-5MO
CAIIfAMI
651-7772

400 Apartments For Rent

Of 9 Mile and Pontlac Trail

|

O p e n Daily 9 to 6

v

P h o n e 437-1223
Furnlthed Apartments Available

f
<

\

Ha Is lead Roads
FARMINGTON
HILLS

P H O N G 4 7 4 - 7 2 8 4 or 4 7 7 - 0 1 3 3

O&E

14C*{R.W.Q-12C)

Thursday. December 23. 1982

400 Apartment* For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 404 Houses For Rent
SOUTHFIELD
HIDDEN OAKS APTS

YOU

Now leasing J & I Bedrooms
CE appliances, ceramic baths, central
air, {hag carpeting, carport*, inter• corns, patio bak-orces more oo a
beautiful wooded site
Prices begin as low as $360

BE THE

557-4520
TROY SOMERSET AREA
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment. $545
monthly Attractive J bedroom apartmeet. 1 5 « monthly Carpeted.decorat
ed 4 in a lovely area Hea( included No
Village Apartments

W2-0245

TROY •SOMERSET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANQY
GREAT DEAL FROM $299
1 4 2 BEDROOM LUXURY* APTS
-SOME WITH WASHER 4 DRYER-

JUDGE
We want to know what yog like best
about our 2 bedroom apartments
FOR CONVENIENCE SAKE we are located adjacent to a shopping center
complete witi grocery store, drug
store. restacraRt.kakery & many other
convenience stores, and are located
only a couple of miles -from the Twelve
Oaks Mall

Peaceful livujg In a prestigious loca
tioa 2 bedroom units with 1½ baths, NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY FACE
balcooy. (ally carpeted, all appliance*, • we have double baths, deluxe kitchens,
oversiied rooms, large balconies, sceindividual central beat A carports
nic duck pond, earth tone decor and
1 block S. of Big Beaver
more
Between Crooks & Uverooo

SUNNYMEDEAPTS

«»*»

LOCATION. LOCATION. LOCATION the 3 most important things when lookNoon - 6PM
362-0290 ing
for a place to live We are located
TROV-14 Mile,I-7S Available now spa- oo the NW comer of 10 Mile 4
cious I 4 2 bedrooms, some with 1¼ Meadowbrook Roads which is just West
baths, beat included, walk to shopping of the Grand River 10 Mi)e area. We
or work this winter. From $340 mo have easy access to J expressways and
Suiters Creek Apia 342-0997. 342-1940 have a quiet country atmosphere

Walton Square

Opeo daily and Sat. 10-«
Sun 12-6
Closed Wed

1 Bedroom starts at $235
2 Bedroom starts at $280
Short Term Leases Available

. 2 bedrooms Irom $4 15

Spacious, newly decorated Located
conveniently near Oakland University.
PonUac Silvercooie. 1-75 4 Pootiac
Motor

373-1400
WAVNE APARTMENTS
33402 Michigan ave One bedroom, carpeted, air conditioning, parking. Adults.
$225 per mooth
595-8010

WAYNE AREA
NEAT A S A PIN
SPECIAL REBATE
On our 1 bedroom apartments located
10 immaculate surroundings in Wayne.
Ml 2 bedroom apartments also available Features HEAT PAID. Central
air. felly equipped 4 color coordinated
kitchen, slug carpets 4 carport. New
cable hook-up available From 1314
Call Mon-Fn. 12-Spm. Sat. l-«pm

TREE TOP MEADOWS
3(9-8359

642 8486

REDWING
TICKET
WINNER
Darrell Chanter
39714 Hillary Dr.
Canton
Please call the promotion
department ol the Observer S Eccentric between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M..
Thursday. December 23.
1982. to claim your two
FREE RED WING TICKETS.

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals • All Areas
We Help Landlords & Tenants
Share Listings
H J 1610

404 House* For Rent

410 R a t i For Rent

UVONU - tastefully decorated > bedrooms. Garage Available Immediately
$170 month, security. ,No pets.
Eve*, or weekends.
348-5504

OLD REDFORD. 2 bedroom flat, beautifully decorated & carpeted. 8350 a
mooth plus security.
«41-1520

AJDAMS WOODS • Perawood model. J LIVQNIA. Rosedale Gardens 1 bedbedroom, 1½ bath townbouse. ] fire- rooms, living room, dining room, baseplaces (1 in master bedroom), kitcbea ment, 2 car garage. $550 Call
appliances, professionally decorated In Barb Desllppe at Re/Mai Foremost,
neutral tones, private courtyard, cen- Inc
422-4030
tral air. basement, attached 2 car garage Available Feb 10 at 1950
LIVONIA - H i l l INKSTER RD
ADAMS WOODS - J bedroom. 2¾ bath Brand new J bedroom ranch. Ail brick
townhouse coodomiaium. Kitchen ap- Foil basement Carpeted. Security depliances, carpeting, track lighting, dra- posit MOO per month. With option to
peries, basement, centra] «&. attached purchase.
2M car garage with opener Available
now at 1900. which includes water 4
CARDEN CITY - 24434 BLOCK
maintenance
Brand new J bedroom tri-level Brick,
WEST BLOOMFIELD - 5 bedroom. 2¾ basement, carpeted $300 per month
bath colonial oo treed lot. Family room Security deposit With opUoo to purwith fireplace, library, bobby room, chase
kitchen built-ins. carpeting, drapes, atGOODMAN BUILDERS 399-9054
tached 2v, car garage. Farmiigtoo
LIVONIA 2 bedroom neat 4 clean,
Schools. Available Jan. 5 at $450
WEST BLOO.MFIELD - Birmingham near Livonia Mall 8325 plus security
478-2816
Schools J bedroom. 1 4 bath ranch 522-31(8
Family room with-fireplace, central
LIVONIA
•
3
bedroom
brick
ranch,
finair. carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, disposal, attached 2 car garage with open- ished • basement, JH baths, garage,
fenced.
$440
per
Mo.
with
discount
er Available now at 1850
538-3725
BIRMINGHAM • 4 bedroom. 14 bath 2 plan, plus security
story close to town Family room with LIVONIA - 3 bedroom, 1 ½ story brick
Franklin stove, kilcheti appliances, car- home Appliances, ** acre lot. Farmpeting, drapes, outdoor deck. 2 car ga- ington 4 Plymouth-1425. Security, refrage Available Feb 11 at $400.
erences. Available Jan 1 si ' 427-5222
BLOOMFIELD TWP. • Woodward.
Square Lake area Two large 2 bedMADISON HTS.
room second floor condominiums 2 full Rent with opUoo to purchase 2 bedbaths, all appliances, carpet, drapes, room, 2 car garage, utility room, no
carports One at 1500. poe at $525; basement Rent $275. security $400
which Includes water and maintenance. References required 548-4404.'«
BIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1 v%
481-1253
story Carpeting, stove, finished baseNORTHVTLLE
ment. 2 car garage. Available Dec. It
Charming 2 bedroom ranch, nice area.
at »500, will consider option to buy.
BIRMINGHAM - Altractive 3 bedroom : clean with gas beat, large kitchen 4 livranch. W ol Woodward At) appliances, ing room. 1450
Dew carpeting, basement, fenced yard
Available now at 1450
One bedroom apartment. 1 or 2 people,
N ROYAL OAK • Nice J bedroom heat 4 central air Included, close 1-275
ranch with family room Carpeting, X-way $295
drapes, all appliances, m car garage,
Call Annie at Nichols Realty. Inc.
no basement Available now at $450
344-3044
3492315
BIRMINGHAM - 1 bedroom first floor
coodo Appliances, carpeting, carport N.W DETROIT. Near Fcnkell 4 TeleAvailable Jan 1 at $540 which includes graph Small 2 bedroom frame bouse
with fenced back yard.
beat, maintenance and water
«34-7209
CONSULT US ABOUT OUR RENTAL
AND/OR PROPERTY MANAGEOAK
PARK
BIRMLNCHAM.
BeautiMENT SERVICE OVER 14 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN MANAGEMENT ful 2 4 3 bedroom homes. Carpeting,
appliances
Short
term
available
From
FIELD COMPETITIVE RATES
$500 month. Move in now. no rent until
January. Call Soe.
«55-4400

GOODE

647-1898

REAL ESTATE
1111 N.Woodward, Birmingham

BEVERLY HILLS - 1½ bedrooms,
modern kitchen and family room, garage, nice yard, appliances. $425.
554-400» or after 4 PM.
445-282«
BEVERLY HILLS - immaculate 3 bedroom ranch. 2 4 bath, appliances, carpeted, fireplace, finished basement,
central air, 2 car with opener, wooded
park In back. Yoo 11 like It' $700 per
mooth. 542 2432
277-3471

OAK PARK Lovely duplex, J bedroom,
1 4 bath, living room, country kjtcben.
family room, full basement, fenced
yard, central air, appliances, available
Jan 1 $475 month-357-4044 OT557-2214

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit i finest market.
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

414 Florida Rentals

FORT LAUDERDALE
Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath Coodo overlooking canal 4 Intercoastal 4 mile
from ocean. Moothy rates available
OAK PARK - Lower Flat, 2 bedrooms, Dec. Jan Completely famished
kitchen appliances, new carpeting, near
453-2500
transportation 4 shopping. $294/mo.
+ utfiittes. References required. Available Jan. 1st
»57-5130

Gulf Of Mexico

412 T o w n h o u w s - C o n d o .
For Rent

415 Vacation/Rentals

SKILVG LODGE available U-26
to f-2
!-26toT-S
HOUSS OR PET SITTING
steeps «-lt. Glen Arbor • Gleo Lake Dependable, experienced Finnish couCross country and down kill $700 Call ple wish house or pet sitting Jan thru *
Jl $-495-2050 QaU 537-0110 or
444-7419
SUGAR LOAF-3 bedroom, 3 bath townbouses at foot ol mountain Cross counS ' & dfiwnhlll skiing Heated pool
dweeidiscounLs.
455-57l9or
~~ 474-9344

TOUfcH LAKE • 3 bedroom lakefront
Envoy Point on St. Pete Beach. New cottage
for fall 4 winter reeial
luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath decorator
313-227-4375
furnished Coodo 8th floor overlooking
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
beaches and Boca Clegs Bay Tennis,
Select Rentals -All Areas
pool, private beach. cJubbouse 30 Mins.
We Help Landlords and Tenants
to Tampa Airport. Walk to shops and
Share Listings,
«42-1420 restaurants No pets Available monthly
and for season
847-7 49«

VAIL CONDO

AVAILABLE
10 Mile - Lahser
1 or 3 bedrooms. 2 4 baths, living room,
dining room, separate breakfast nook,
botlt-la appliaoces Finished rec room
with separate laundry room.. Fully carpeted, drapery rods, t.950 So. Ft. Clubhouse 4 pool, Individual private patio,
carport Included Adult, teen 4 children
area. Sorry, no pets. From $515.

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844

HOLLYWOOD - Single home, completely furnished. 2 bedrooms. J baths, 10
minutes frooi Fort Lauderdafe" $»50 a
month plus secunty
435-«2t4
I S U DEL SOL, St Petes Boca Clega
Bay Deluxe 3 bedroom, 2 bath, on a
sandy beach 4 Golf Course. Tennis,
pool, attractively furnished. 2 week
min . Available March 1 thru 18th 4 after April 2nd.»51-8732or(813>8«4-2494
LIGHTHOUSE POINT. Florida
Coodo. 1 bedroom, 1 bath Clubhouse,
pool $400 per mooth.
318-455-7221

LUXURIOUS 4 SPACIOUS
2 bedroom, 2 bath, sleeps 6.
Creat view Walk to the gondola
$1000 week high. $7,00 tow
Days -644-4400
Eve's 4 weekends- 3444221

VAIL

40% OFF

428 Oarages &
Mini Storage
AUTOMOBILE- BOATSTORACE
Inside. 24 hour guard service Sprinkled, lighted. drive-In
rfve-li reserve space.
$10 per month Mr McNeilage 562-4500
CAR OR BOAT C ABAC E SPACE
available for winter storage. Birmingham. $200 for the season
444 4394

Business

Space -

INDIVIDUAL OR ADJOINLNG SUITES
Birmingham area
Immediate occupancy
Mr Gryla
644 5300
LATHRL'P VILLAGE
office space
with conference room 4 common area,
pnooe answering, typing 4 copy machine available Call D Little 539-1818
LIVONIA Office space 400 to 1.00C
square feet Call MARY BUS}!.
Tbompson-BrowD
553 «700

Livonia Pavilion East

Approximately 90% Leased
INSIDE HEATED STORAGE
Come Join Us!
For boats or cars
troy area
300-8000 Sq.Ft.
Call 7 AM to 4 30 PM.
2&O-03J4 Call Sandra Lyons, 353-4400
, . STORAGE GARAGES
12x55. $174490 -Also 3000 sq ft
9 MiIeSY armington
474 2290

REAL E S T A T E O N E '
COMMERCIAL, INC.

LIVONIA

432 Commercial / Retail
CENTRAL PLYMOUTH
2500 sq ft on Ann Arbor Trail Tremendous retail opportunity
555-4545

2 & 3 room deluxe suites
completely finished, all services included. Immediate
RETAlLSTORE FOR LEASE
Excellent dfwswwn Birmingham loca- occupancy.
PHIL tion
3000 sq ft. first floor. 1000 sq ft
Tisdale & Co.
682-5243 balcooy. 2000 sq ft basement storage

ON LUXURY 5 BEDROOM
3-LEVEL CONDO - SLEEPS 14

LONG BOAT KEY
SHARON
On the Gulf of Mexico Condominium
available for short or long term lease 229-2190
Call 882-9804 after 5 JO
772-9323
WINTER PARK COLORADO, 3 luxuriLONG BOAT KEY. 2 bedroom Coodo. 2 ous coodos in town overlooking Contibaths, completely furnished, beach, nental Divide. 2 and 3 bedrooms Inpool sauna, tennis, air. Before 5PM. clude microwave, fireplace, lacuxxi.
call
552-2200 steam shower, garage, dally maid and
shuttle service Reasonable rates Some
LUXURY WATERFRONT Coodomini- Christmas time open Call Sam Mitchum in Florida's peaceful Naples area. 2 ell. 644-4000.
Evenings. 644-8158
2 bedroom lownhouse, deluxe kitchen, bedrooms. 2 baths, laundry, pool, tencovered parking, private patio, air con- nis. By month.
313-995-4444
ditioning, private basement Heat In416 Halls For Rent
MARCO ISLAND
cluded. $525
Luxury 2 bedroom beach front coodo. DIAMOND J's Lounge - room for rent •
pool tennis, boat dock, low weekly 4 class reunions, parties, for all occamonthly rates.
624-2502 sions New Years Eve Party - $10 per
full course meal and chimMARCO
ISLAND
•
Luxuriously
fur- person,
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - J Urge bedpagne For reservations call 422-4290
rooms, large Uvleg room with fire- nished oceanfront t bedroom. 2 bath,
place, full basement, garage All appli- coodo. tennis, swimming pool Weekly
DR. THOMAS A.
451-7518
ances. Fully furnished or unfurnished or seasonal rental
DOOLEY
as yoo need $400 mo Jerry, «44-1575
MARCO ISLAND, luxury 2 bedroom. 2
K OF C HALL
CANTON • 2 bedrooms. 14 baths. bath coodo Gulf front unit with 5« ft
Basemeot All appliances Large mas- balcooy. Tennis. pooL $ mile beach at RENTALS tor «11 occassions Cap to
47(-2559 300. Office Hrs Moo-Fri 9-3. Sat 9ter bedroom. Private patio 4 entrance. your front yard$425 per month. After 5pm. 453-591« MARCO ISLAND -oew 2 4 $ bedroom Nooo.
28945 JOY RD
oceanfront lurury coodos Completely
CLARKSTON AREA furnished Tennis 4 pool. Week, month
WESTLAND. MICH
313-62M328
t 4 2 bedroom townnouses. Washer 4 or season.
421-9500
Eves 525-0585
dryer hook-up. Appliances Air conditioned We have a clubhouse, tennis MARCO ISLAND - oo beach. 2 bedroom
FARMINGTON
courts, pool, fishing 4 boating A beau- Igiury coodo with ail amenities, day.
week, month, children welcome
K of C HALL
tifully landscaped country setting.
Days 481-4402
Eves. «82-4593
BIRMINGHAM. Luxurious 2 bedroom
Townhouse; garage, utilities included
Security + references required $520.
per month
444-2701 or 442 8471

BIRMINGHAM
642-8686

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

424 House Sitting Service 436 Office /

21900 Mlddlebelt

Central Park Properties

«42-0024

434 Industrial/Warehouse
LIVONIA . warehouse space & loading
dock available immediately Ask for
Carolyn
591-4111
NORTHVILLE AREA - Heavv industrial building. 2800 sq ft. truck well,
fenced, three phase power 5 minutes
from X-way. $400 mooth
349-5433

436 Office /
Space

Business

626-8220
LIVONIA • 6 Mile Rd.. W. of Middlebell Ample parking, includes all utilities Executive Suites immediate occupancy
42>»*M
LIVONIA 7 MILE - Farrmngton.
igton. Qa'e
small 3 room suite One «50 sq ft room,
together or separate, reasonable Days
477 2501
Eves 349 4097

MAPLE-.ORCHARD

2, 3 & 4 room completely finished office suites. AJI services Included. New building
with many deluxe features.
Rent now & get your 1st
APPROXIMATELY 3000 so ft orpart
thereof. Deluxe 1st floor offices. Troy month rent FREEI Immediate
Will be priced right depending oo use 4 occupancy. Secretarial A anneeds Call 9 JOam-4J0pm.
538-1200 swering services available
ATTRACTIVE Plymouth office suite within building.
ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own
Birmingham office address, business
phone and secretary for $70 month
645-5439

Wood panelled, near Plymouth Landing 260 sq ft. $140 a mooth
459-4200

AVAILABLE NOW • 2 4 room and 4
room suites CRANBROOK CENTRE.
Socihfield Rd. between 12 4 11 Mile
Rd
642-2500

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220 •
MEDICAL: OFFICE

V. Mile N. ot 1-75 on Dixie Hwy.
MARCO ISLAND. Mutiny coodos, S.
Air Conditioned. Paved Parking
Office bours. l-6pm, Moa-Sat, Sun. k Collier Blvd Spacious 2 bedrooms. 2
Maple-Orchard
WEDDIN GS-BA NQUETS
BIRMINGHAM
eve
.
by
appointment
only.
435-4407
baths, targe living room 4 kitchen
591-0900
Wayne
SHOWERS-PARTIES
Executive office in the center of Bir- 600 sq. ft., 2 exam rooms,
Ground level screened porch off pool
Package Deal Our Specialty
mingham plus other plush single offices lav, perfect 2nd office. Avail644-1070
Oakland FARMLSGTON KILLS . 12 Mile 4 Or- tennis, beach privileges
651-2322
Hall Capacity. WO
chard Lake. 1 bedroom Coodo. all appli4 suites. Pnoo* answering 4 secretarial able now.
WAYNE efficiency apartmeots
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
Moo-Fri
10-3.
Moo
eves
6-4
50
ances,
carport$335
/roo
ORLANDO.
DISNEY
World
Vacation
service available
645-5839
150 • $60 weekly Adults No pels
BIRMINGHAM, attractive J bedroom
Call 474-1100
Use your Visa or Master Card
Days. 443-7574;
or evei, 553-0749 Beactifsl coodo. fully furnished, on
Call IOam-8pm
728-5727
591-2300 ext. 244
brick Cape Cod, 14 baths, fireplace,
BIRMINGHAM
OFFICE
Lake Rent weekly Near other attracPLYMOUTH - CITY
garage, appliaoces. near tennis & shopFARMJNGTON - on Grand River. 2 Uons 4 EPCOT. Reasonable 341-7144 LIVONIA Daniel A Lord K of C. 2 halls.
217 sq ft. Available Immediately
WAYNE - WESTLAND
100-275 capacity. Ample parking, air
ping. $550 month. After 4 PM. 851-794« 2 bedroom bouse, nice 2 story, heated bedrooms. 14 baths, carpeting, drapes,
Jioitorial Service - Ample Parking
Clean. quiet, attractive t bedroom
garage,
oo
pets.
$400
per
mooth
pros
conditioning Rental for all occasions.
appliances, covered parking No pets.
SARASOTA AREA
Days-6<3-70i6
Drapes, heat, walk in closet See to ap4554699 $195 includes beat k water. 1-229-2477 Rent luxury 2 bedroom 3 hath bland AI Zinger 464-0500 or
NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive home oo security.
427-3545
preciate 1270 month
721-4499
CONGRATULATIONS
From IIS-1.000sq ft
Beonavllle near YMCA 3 bedroom, apBIRMINGHAM OFFICE
coodo
oo
tbe
bay.
Eves
26«-73«l
LIVONIA - H R O C HALL
pliances, gas-neat, fenced yard $450 PLYMOUTH - Quaint older borne, walk FULLY FURNISHED - or unfurnished
From
»95 and up Second floor
416 sq ft Immediate occupancy
WESTGATE VI
Ample Parking
per month Alter 4PM
«44-3(59 to downtown 2 bedrooms, sewing room, coodo Short or long term lease. From VENICE. Plantation Golf 4 Country Capacity 200 people
190 E Main St
349-2490
Ample
Parking
den. living room, dining room. Call $500 to $1,000 per mooth.
Looking for an apartment in a quiet,
Meetings-Classes;
Showers
4
Weddings
Club, oetr beautifully furnished 2 bedPays
445-7054
eveningsi
453-1353
beauttlul complex in the country^ Do
NORTHVILLE
BIRMINGHAM CHARM
-559-4023
room coodo overlooklog 8th fairway oo 34075 7Mile. 474-3432
WOODVALE TOWNH0USES
Modern office space for rent
yoo want \c be within minutes of 12
3 bedroom Cape Cod borne. 1475 Crischampionship course, pool, tennis, table
ST SARKIS HALL
190 E Main St
Oaks Mall and easy access to the mayor Luxurous 1.400 sq ft. J bedrooms. 2M pin. $450 per month Call Tuesday thro PLYMOUTH TWP. • 3 bedroom brick,
349-0373
TVs, available through Jan $1350 a Elegini banquet
ranch.
14
baths,
double
living
room,
room
available
for
baths
Townhouse
with
full
basement
4
expressways'
Sunday. I0AM-8PM
«44 4189
62M032 your holiday party For information 120O so,, ft of deluxe general NORTHVILLE PROFESSIONAL CENfireplace, game room, pool, double pa- PIETY HILLS, INC. 642-8100 mooth or $500 weekly.
garage Some with fireplace Large fulcontact AlSayersat
331-4522 office space. Great location TER Deluxe office space available.
Then join us at Westgate VI We have ly equipped kitchen Cable TV & Pool BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedroom, carpeting, tio, country kitchen, free cable TV $$50 KEATINGTON CONDO • Orion Twp J
One to five room suites Full services,
spacious I 4 2 bedroom apartments Exquisite secluded Southfleld location full basement, gas heat, newly decorat- per month Children 4 pets welcome bedrooms,
415
Vacation
Rentals
with good parking.
washer
4
dryer,
all
appliAfter 2PM
459-4539
ample parking
349 4180
starting at JJOS Heat, water, carport 4 1545 to$58S per mo Manager355-0643 ed. $450 plus secunty deposit.
ances, garage, lake privileges $540 per
Call
—
544-2142
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
drapes are furnished Each unit con510-8772
OFFICE SPACE - Downtown PlymQUAD LEVEL No of Maple. 1 bed- month
tains huge wilkin closets, storage
Vacation
Rentals
All
Areas
outh. Main St. restored Victorian landBIRMINGHAM • $ bedrooms. 2 4 rooms. No of Maple, newly decorated
areas. 4 pantry
402 Furnished Apte.
Tenants 4 Landlords
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
mark home Copier 4 reception area
baths, living room, dining room, family $400per month. Call Moo . Toes.. Wed. LIVONIA - comfortable I bedroom, in442-1620
Open daily between SAM 5PM. Sat.
cludes all utilities k appliances. Neu- Share Ustinp
available459-0940
Fri
.
9am
4pm.
Sat
9am
•
2pm
room,
fireplace,
kitchen
with
eating
For Rent
1O30AM-2PM Located oo Pootiac
29155 W. 7 Mile
space. $700 mo
442-755» or 322-9652
642 5439 tral decor, main floor, private en- BASE of BOYNE HIGHLANDS - $ bedOFFICE
SPACE
•
Madison
Hu.
(It *
Trail between Beck 4 West Rd No pets.
trance.
$35«./mo
533-1948
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
room, 2 ba th Chalet all appliances, nat(E. of Mlddlebe/t)
Mile 4 John R areal Large, private ofBIRMINGHAM. 3 bedroom brick REDFORD • Tbe Redford Township
Select Rentals • All Areas
624-8555
13 MILE-LAHSER
NOV! CONDO- 2 bedrooms, garage. ural fireplace Week or weekends
fices
to
Sub-let-frr
Retails
4
inspecranch,
clean,
next
to
Etoo
Park,
appliHome
Information
Center
has
»
free
LIVONIA
We Help Landlords and Tenants
or Eves.. 485-0341
carpeting, central air. fridge, swim Days, 332-4550,
892-4548
finished basment, garage $525. rental housing bulletin board
1750. 1600 sq. ft. suites tion, call
Share Lutings.
642-1620 ances,
dub. maintenance, $400. month. Half
EXTRAORDINARY
Lease, security.
644-7425
Call 937-2171
BOYNE
COUNTRY
SKIERS
avaJlable in executive,office OFFICE SUITE Available. 20853
beating paid Jan.-April
453-5040 4 bedroom chalet rec' room,
SPACIOUS I 4 2 Bedroom Apis
clubhouse
V F.W. POST 2249
ABSOLUTE LUXURY BIRMINGHAM. $ BEDROOM Updated
building. All amenities. Avail- Farmingtoo Rd . Farmiogtoo Hills 245
Carpet Patio. Air. Pool, Heat Included
hot tub k sauna. Make reservasq ft $10 sq ft. Located between 8 4 9
bouse with 14 car garJge 4 basement REDFORD, 2 bedroom ranch, base- NOV1. 3 bedroom condo Lakewood with
Air Conditioned Hall
1 BEDROOM-«05
tions
oow.
Call
after
4pm
«7«-27«3
able
now.
Monthly
Leases
Part
Full
basement
$525
1
year
lease.
Mile
478-0440
storage. Includes stove I refrigerator. ment garage, fenced yard Available
23414 Orchard Lake Rd. Farm Hills
2 BEDROOM • 1150
Call
agent
Art
Anderson,
Re/Max
$500
month
plus
security
k
utilities.
Call
Rental
Agent
474-4180
ONE MONTH FREE RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
BOYNE HIGHLANDS
immediately.
$400
a
month
plus
utiliBoardwalk
Available Dec 31, 1982. Call for appt ties 477-7217 or
On site coodo Sleeps 10. fully equipped
WESTLAND AREA
517-544-4549 459-4981
$395 AND UP
459-5401 Available Christmas.
354-3400 or «43-4342
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
«45-1657
BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Place your classified want ad in
420 Rooms For Rent
Birmingham Area
ROCHESTER
area.
3
bedroom
ranch,
BIRMINGHAM644
SoutMleld
Quaint,
BOYNE HIGHLANDS
Suburban Detroit's finest market
BIRMINGHAM
Cherry Hill Near Merrlman
decor, large fenced yard, couple
Maid Service Available
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
large older home. 4 bedrooms, remod- new
NOW
RENTLVG
..
with
Optloo-to-Buy
Luxury
Chalet
4
Bedrooms.
$
Baths
The
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
280
sq
IL
Neve
carpeting
4
window
small child welcome No pets
729-2242
Select Rentals - All Areas
eled kitchen & new heating system. with
Heated Garage, Exclusive Area
treatments. Call dap
44J-7034
$425 plus security iutlitles. 452-3707
EVERGREEN MEADOWS
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
591-0900
Wayne
Ctose
to
town.
$550.
647-7077
541-0422
_j WESTLAND AREA
- CONDOMINIUMS •
Share Referrals
442!«20 BLOOMFIELD - West Executive dual
ROCHESTER - immediate occupancy.
280-2510
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
fEvergreen, 1 blk. S. of 11 Mile)
644-1070
Oakland
BLOOMFIELD HILLS schools, beauti- 3 bedroom bungalow, children welBOYNE HICHLAND/Harbor Springs
of/ice
suite,
elegantly
furnished
4
from $285 monthly Carpeted, decorat- BIRMINGHAM - folly furnished 3 bed- ful ranch, 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, ap• 2 bedrooms • 2 baths • Laundry room •
BIRMINGHAM. Sleeping room for mid852-3222
Rochester/Avon
come, $JW roo. New World Sentry I 2 car attached garage • full basement • area. Lovely new contemporary chalet dle-aged, employed woman. Private equipped. $300 monthly
ed 4 In a lovely area Heat included room
pliances, fireplace. $500 month. Imme- (H-3934)6S2-770O
In Hamlet West sleeps 10. Available by
coodos. monthly leases
Brasch Associates.
487 8(41
Use yoor Visa or Master Card
Reduced security deposit
central air • Dishwasher 4 Range •Out- week or weekend. 651-1348
diate occupancy.
454-4695
844-5130 bath Mini-cooking Refrigerator. LaunExecutive
Transfer
Services
Country Village Apartments S24-J280
dry privileges. $50 /wk •
«44-9187 BUCKINGHAM SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
«79-7452
AREA door patio • Many Other Features
BRICK HOME- 3 bedrooms, carpeted. 3SCSOOIXRAFT-TELEGRAPH
- $650. Per Month •
BOYNE HIGHLANDS, luxury 4 bedSchoolcraft 4 Inkster Rd 3400 sq ft in Office - 440 Sq Ft. Fisher Bldg .
bedrooms, newly decorated, garage.
BLOOMFIELD
ORCHARDS
SUB.
Op- high tralfk area Will lease ajl or part 905 W Ann Arbor Trail Immediate Ocgas
heal,
2
car
garage,
fenced
yard
Hours: Dally 1 -«pm (closed Thurs.)
room. 2 4 bath coodo. within minutes of
BSRMINCHAM/Roya] Oak - Delightful,
fenced
yard.
$300
a
mooth
plus
securi- 352-4402 Boyoe Highlands, special weekend dyke Single working female In our 4 Suitable for office, reuil use or distrib- cupancy. Can 9 30 AM - 5 PM. 453-3738
large. I or 2 bedroom apartments; com- low utilities, $335 Available now Ev- ty
937-3533
J52-2531
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment. $245 plete with linens, dishes, color TV, air, ergreen-Plymouth Rd area.
rates, available after Jan 4 626-4945 bedroom house, full boose privileges. utor
Call 559-1160
RENT
WITH
OPTION
$200 plus 4 utilities
335-4512
monthly. Attractive 2 bedroom apart- utilities. 284-122«.
441-8775
SOUTHFIELD - $ bedroom ranch, 12
PRESTIGE OFFICE
BRIGHTON, rent with option. $ bed- Mile/Southfield Rd. Central air. lull Beautiful brick coodo with 2 full baths,
ment, $310. Carpeted, decorated 4 In a
CRANBROOK CENTRE
FURNISHED ROOMS
room ranch, newly decorated, fenced basement all appliances. $575 per Mo. kitchen built-ins and carpeting thruout BOYNE HIGHLANDS/Harbor SpringsIDENTITY PROGRAM
CANTON
lovely area Heat included Reduced seMich 4 1-275 Area Color TV. utilities yard, aapliances. Immediate occupan- Children OK. peb negotiable «55-1404 Large patio with balcony Carport Nice Lovely architect-designed ski boroe Also, effeciencies available Winter
Now available. $150 per mo Mail adcurity deposit.
30161 Sou th field Rd
rates Daily, weekly or monthly $90
455-2125
area $425per month plus coodo fee.
paid Daily. Weekly. Monthly $70 cy, 4350 per mooth
dress, professional phone answering 4
completely equipped 3 large bedrooms,
between 12 4 ISMileRds
TEPEE REALTY
533-7274 3 baths, sauna, fireplace. Sleeps 8. 5 per week, no security deposit required
Week
724-9874
lime-shared,
furnished office
BEAUTIFUL
SYLVAN
Lakefront
imCANTON - TAKE YOUR PICK
Color TV, phones, maid service Royal
Executive Group Of (ices Inc
mediate occupancy. 3 bedroom carpet2-3-4 Room Office Suites
minutes to ski areas Available by Motor Inn. 27751 Plymouth Rd .
EXECUTIVE I BEDROOM apart- Sunflower 4 bedroom, 2 4 bath colonial. ed ranch, all appliaoces, garage 4 dock. ROCHESTER - $ bedroom 2 4 bath mooth only.
«52-7433 Ltvorua
Prudential Town Cenler
4221911
- available ments Completely furnished Dishes, February occupancy $650. 1 year Lease
«2t$J41 condo overlooking pool, fireplace. 1 car
garage, full basement.
654-0964 BOYNE MOUNTAIN - 3 chalets avail
linens. TV. pool, air. Short term leases. lease
Southfleld
Good
Parking
...
Free
Use
of
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
$495 month. 435-4281.
240-0398
THREE BEDROOM. 2 cu garage,
able. 1 baths, 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
352-2992
SOUTHFIELD CONDO, available im- dishwasher, charming Creat cross Daily maid service, Color TV. private
Conference Rooms & Gym
4 bedroom quad, possible option, $450 1 extra large lot $325 per moothFURNISHED 3 room efficiency apart- year lease. Immediate occupancy.
EARL KEIM REALTY INC 7 2 9-2500 mediately? Huge 1 bedroom, extra clo- country skiing. Pictures
«44-2729 bath, telephone service Contact
On-Premlses
Management
sets
Wooded
locale,
redecorated,
new
Creon
Smith
453-1620
ments $80 per week, winter rates.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Mavflower Motel. 177M Telegraph Rd- 3 bedroom furnished. 5 months lease, WALLED LAKE. Lakefront 2 bed- carpeting; includes paUo. carport, pool, A CHALET In Boyne Country, sleeps 14,
Executive Group Offices, Inc
373-744» 3 fireplaces, rec room with dry bar, 2 4
I btkS of Grand River Ave '531-9455 $750. Immediate occupancy. Call agent rooms, attached garage, gas heat clubhouse 4 heat $390 /mo
HAMPTON COURT
PLYMOUTH-N MILL ST
Tbe prestigious yet cost effective
fenced yard. $400 per month. «24-3755
baths, sauna, with many extras. Call be- Adults preferred. 25 4 older $25-$30
DISTRIBUTORS
•
REPS
Art
Anderson,
Re/Mai
Boardwalk
office
concept 7 prune loSOUTHFIELD - Rent with option to
ROCHESTER • Stratford Manor
14 Mile off 1-75 1«00 sq feet, finished cationssecretarial
459-3401 WAYNE, _3 bedroom aluminum £ape buy. J bedroom. 2 4 bath, fifiljbed base- tween 8 30 AM 4 4 30 PM. 5I779J-I530 weekly plus deposit Laundry, parking.
in the finest 4 newest full serDeluxe 2 bedroom, central beat 4 air. 459-4981
offices
with
stock
room
Immediate-oc45W776
buildings serving Birmingham.
carport adults, no pets, year lease.
CANTON - 3 bedroom tri-leveL living, Cod. finished basement wet bar & fire- ment, garage, patio, central air. $715
CHARTER MY MORGAN 41'O/I
cupancy.
355-JlOO vice Dearborn.
Southfleld 4 Troy
375-0584 dining 4 family rooms, fireplace, car- place, new carpet new garage with month. Dorfj 9-5 PM. S47-74O0, After 4 In the Abacos, Bahamas. Sleeps 7. PLYMOUTH - THE MANOR ROOMS
16
yrs of successful growth
357-1151 Christmas k New Years weeks open.
electric door, large fenced yard. $410, PMpeted;
new
appliances,
2*«
car
garage
Furnished room with refrigerator
1ST MONTHS RENT
Call Elsie at Prudential Town Center
Near I-275 Call «55-3753 or 981-058» first last months security. Immediate
' Best rates anywhere V.61-0741
$30 and up plus security
occupancy.
425-2519
ON I 4 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
455-2010
271-8550
SOUTHFIELD
COTTAGE
N DEARBORN HEIGHTS - Modern 2
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
WEST BLOOMPIELD Ranch borne for
Stanford Townhouses
oo Elk Lake, near Traverse
bedroom home. $325 per month.
ROMULUS - room for rent with 2
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS
City. No pets. $550 weekly
422-3505 or
581-0957 rent 3 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator,
II Mile • Inkster Rd
849-(433 teachers, single lady wanted full house
AVAILABLE FOR
garage, beach privileges,
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
privileges, «99.9«mooth
721-185«
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS DEARBORN HILLS - Brick ColonlaL 3 attached
FAIRFIELD-CLADE, Tenn Country
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
flower beds, trees, garden, fenced in
2 Bedroom Townhouses
Four 1 and 2 room suites
Club Villa II. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, furbedrooms. 1 4 baths. Living, dining k yard with play area, very desireable
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
LIMITED TIME ONLY TO NEW
nished completely, maid service. By
family rooms. 2 fireplaces, rec room, neighborhood, walking distance to
Qualified Residents
available now with 1 months
SHORT TERM LEASE
421
Living
Quarters
day or week. GoU. tennis, fishing 4
2 4 car garage, large lot Immediate school k beaetv$450 Mo.
340-1352
DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING
free rent.
Mary Baglnsky
possession $«00 /mo.
562-4435
Weekdays 9-4 PM
Sat 4 Sun.. 12-5 Swimming Horizons Unlimited, 201 N.
To Share
WEST BLOOMFIELD. 3 bedroom coloMain St. Crossvllle, Term., «15-484-2532
5689 N CHRISTINE
2183
E.
Maple
EIGHT
MILE
4
Inkster
»rt*.
i
bednial. $695. 1 year lease. Call agent Art
356-8633
Ford Rd . 1 block E of Wayne
SOUTHFIELD - to sub-lease, short
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
GAYLORD COTTAGE near ski hills 4
rooms, newly remodeled Appliances, Anderson, Re/Max Boardwalk
Birmingham
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER term, nice 1 bedroom apartment $400 full basement washer 4 dryer hookup 459-4981
SAVE 5 0 %
459-3401 SOUTHFIELD - 11 Mile-GreenileM cross country skiing Fully furnished,
month,
plus
unities.
Convenient
locaArea. 1 4 2 bedroom, some with firearea Spacious 2 bedroom decorated carpeted fireplace. Reasonable
No
pets
$325
plus
security.
451-4237
SHARE-A-HOME
557-0134
places, carpet. »r. dishwasher, tennis tion
ROYAL.OAK Main St 15«) sq ft ior
WESTLAND - Glen wood • Venoy area. townhouses. 14 baths, carpeted, cen616-7347
Please call tte promotion
OUR 7th YEAR OF
EXECUTIVE new, W. Bloomileld, 3 Neat 2 bedroom frame, carpeted, tral air. full basement fenced In yard
court, sauna 4 pool. Busline at your
portion thereof), elevator, air. carpel
department of the ObHARBOR SPRINGS MICHIGAN
Irg. $750,'mocth
bedroom, family room, fireplace, base- fenced, quiet street. $275 plus deposit $445 monthly. Call
door. Come 4 compare from $275.
739-774$
"GUARANTEED
SERVICE"
404
Houses
For
Rent
Condominiums
k
Homes
for
rent
by
the
serve*
&
Eccantrlc
beRhodes Realty .
«12-0014
ment
2
4
car
garage,
appliances,
car261-7394
No pels.
562-4451
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
STERLING Hts. coodo townbouse. 1 Weekend. Week or Season. Graham
tween 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.,
BIRMINGHAM - Maple 4 Cranbrook, $ peting, lake privileges. $515 «44-4595
SOUTHFIELD
•
bedroom,
2
4
oaihs,
full
basement
all
Real
Estate.
191
E.
Main
St,
Harbor
WESTLAND
FREE BROCHURE
bedroom ranch, 1 4 baths, library, liv- PARMINCTON HILLS .r J .bedrbomav
- Thursday. December 23,
1 MONTH FREE RENT ing
OFFICE SPACE - Ovic Center Ever
appliances, washer dryer $440 month Springs. Michigan 49740 «!«-52«-«251
room, dining room, utility room, t 1 4 baths, fireplace, family room, at- sharp ! bedroom ranch, appliances.' plus utilities After <pm
FREE CABLE TV
green Rd 500-5000 so, ft remodeled to
»79-4261
1962, to claim yoor two
carpeted,
$400
plussecurity.
453-7925
car garage, patio. $«00 mo.
«51-19)0 tached garage. $550 per mooth plus seHARBOR SPRINGS luxury $ bedroom
Rent from $247.50
tenant specs
569-4545
FREE RED WING TICK. REFERRAL SERVICES
Limited time onl,v 1 bedroom units. • BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS, 4 bedrooms, curity.
«42-320« W. BLOOMFIELD 14 Mile, Drake 4 WOODCREEK VILLAGE -farmingtoo Coodo. rally equipped Near Boyne
Monetary Realty Co Inc
ETS.
bedrooms, den. family room, 1 4 Hills. 3 bedrooms, 1500 sq ft garage. Highlands & Nubs Nob. Fireplace.
3 full baths, sunroom, targe living FARMIN'GTON HILLS - 4 ralte-Fa'rm- garageJTreplace. wet bar, carpeted ap- storage, pool, sauna, etc Immediate oc- Spectacular view
SOUTHFIELD, small deluxe office
441-2799
room, modern kitchen, double fire- ingtoo Road area. 1 bedroom home, lost pliances. $750 per month
suites, good expressway access and
559 7624 cupancy, $«40 mo. Call 564-2234 to see
PONTRAILAPTS
place, nice neighborhood. $780 per remodeled- $300 per mooth plus securi844 S. Adsms.
Birmingham.
- Two
females Mi
(20-30)
591-2300
ext.
244
HARBOR SPRINGS - Peloskey Ski BIRMINGHAM
parking, storage, conference room Im
if
no
answer
678-1473
in South Lyoo oo Pootiac Trail
month. Call between 9am-5pm,445-5839 ty. Pleas* call
will
share
large
house
with
same
3110
Rent
lovely
coodo
srlth
fireplace
directmediate
occupancy
569-7810
.
474-2754
between 104 II MileRds.
II MILE/Orchard Lake Rd 2 bed- ly from owner 4 uve. 2 baths Accom- per month plus share of utilities
BIRMINGHAM $ bedrooms. Pierce El- FARMINGTON HILLS, J bedroom, 406 Furnished Houses
HEAT FURNISH EO
540-9708
rooms, 1 batbB. drapes, carport, patio, modates 4 Maid 4 linens 614-347-5514
Comfortable living at- Reasonable emenlary school. Contemporary flair neat coxy home, 1 car garage Low utilbeat 4 water Included $495 After 6PM
Interior Appliances Included, gas heal. ities, oo water bill. $350 a month plus
Rates-1 4 2 BEDROOM UNITS
For Rent
4 week ends.
872-4774 HARBOR SPRINGS • overlooking FEMALE TO SHARE apartment in
CONGRATULATIONS
basement, possession Jan 1983, $575 security
Available for immediateoccupaftcy
Boyne Highland Luxurious 5 bedroom, Canton. $150 a month, starting Jan 1st
474 1131 BLOOMFIELD HILLS • i large bed2 room deluxe suites, comper month plus security Call 435-4134
453 055«
2 BEDROOM CONDO, full basement 3 bath chalet beautifully furnished 4 Call after «pm
437-3303
FARMINGTON HILLS 4 bedroom Co- rooms, large living, room with fire- garage Brand new, under construction. equipped. For rent - weekend, weekly
pletely finished. Immediate
place,
full
basement
garage
All
appliloolal 1 4 car garage, finished base$425 per mooth, plus Security. Move in or season. Call Tom, lam - 5pm
occupancy. •
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
ment, library (wet bark many extras ances. Fully furnished or unfurnished Jan-15.198$.
553-4473
«14-524-2107
4 room suite. 1400 so ft. and 7 room
$750./mo
«44-3050 or 471-4094 a) yoa need 1800roo.Jerry. 64)1575
suite. 1400 so ft Ample parking
455-7273
FARMINGTON HILLS » Mile 4 Grand BLOOMF1RLD RILLS- Furnished $ 414 Florida Rentals
Featured oa "KELLY 4 CO TV7
River, cory 1 bedroom, basement t*- bedrooms, immediate occupancy. B!
Christmas Week ReoUts
tttt. brkk. ranch, quiet neighborhood. Hills schools Beautiful lurrotindlngs.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Choose
from
100"a
Tbe
Most
Compatf
EXECUTIVES
Ski Season Rentals
835-1244
$475 Weekdays after 5:30pm, 555-8784 Brand new Inside. Call
Florida Rentals - All Areas
ble Person All Ages. Tastes. BackSUB LEASE
Weekly 4 Weekends.
First floor executive office 1
Tenants 4 Landlords
Available
in large luxurious homes at grounds. OccupaUons 4 Lifestyles
HUNTINGTON
WOODS,
4
bedrooms,
FARMINGTON HILLS,- It Mile k
TROY EX-CELL-OJ3LDG
Share
Listings
641-1420
'
HOLIDAY
TENANT
SPECIAL"
space
available
In
FarmingBirchwood Farm Estate, also brand
Drake 4 bedroom, 2 4 bath new coloni- Uvlnj'room 4 family room with fire50% Off - Call today
ton or Livonia. Call...
al. All appliances. $635 per mooth plus places, attached garage Carpeted, fur A LUXURY 1 bedroonvl bath ocean- new 1 bedroom t^odomlnlums "IV
Available I 15 83. 2432 sq ft
New Yorker" la the center of Harbor
ntsbed
k
all
appfiances
•
•
•
•
"
$57$
monthly.
front
coodo
oo
JOOO'ft
Hotchliisoo
IsExtremely'atlractive 11 - office suite
security deposit
55J 8297
Sandra Lyons
Close to restaurants, Boyne
Keep Trying?
with reception 4 large common area
544417« land beach. Golf, tennis 4 gourmet din- Springs
30355 Southfleld Rd . Southfleld
FARMINGTON HILLS, i bedroom
REAL ESTATE ONE
ing la our oceanf root Inn
«47-0030 Highlands 4 Nubs Nob. Down hill 4
Upgraded carpet A walls excellent
WAYNE - OAKLAND • MACOMB
cross countr/ skJtng
home, stove 4 refrigerator, bedroomj
COMMERCIAL,
INC. rate 4 terms
Contact
carpeted, garage, security deposit. I
BOCA RATON - 1 bedroom condominiHOME
TO
SHARE.
Ford
Newborgh
BIRCHWOOD REALTY
year lease $35« 4774450.
4744511 407 Mobile Homes
353-4400
um, folly furnished, golf 4 tennis availarea. $100 a month, v> utilities, respon•Mary Porter
P 0. Box 12$
able, by month. $3150 Call Moo. • Frt
353-9767
sible 24 4 older.
729 5547
FARMINGTON HILLS - Grind River k
For Rent
Harbor Spring, Mich 49740
*30am-4pm
342-0180
* Mile, 2 bedroom, garage, carpeting,
«16-526-2154
MALE,
non
smokers
wishes
to
share
«
TROY - Prime office space, sublease oo
FARMINGTON LOCATION'
appliance*, drapes, $32 J per mooth plus
CLEARWATER CONDO on Golf
bedroom bome with same Plymouth
a long or short term basis, anvwhere
SOUTHFIELD
HARBOR SPRINGS
MCtlrity deposit.
1 4291744 One bedroom furnished mobile borne. course, rent or tale. 1 bedrooms, 1
References k security required No baths, furolsbed/oofornlsaed. Call Overlooking Little Traverse Bay. Fur- area $180 per month plus security de- 4 rooms, corner offices. 711 so ft Free from 300 to 800 So Ft. Includes mod
459-131« use of conference room Excellent em furniture telephones, etc 585 42*0
478-2W9 mornlnp or eveolnp FllnL 711-574 4 nished 3 bedrooms Including linens. posit 4 share utilities
FARMINGTON • 1 bedroom brlckfront pets.
with full basement and 14 baths. $393
Weekly or Weekends. C4II «l«-S47-«2l$ MAN looking for mature Individual to parking
TROY. Somerset area. 3 luxury offices
JP—> roan
FARMINGTON
per month plus security
DELRAY BEACH Coodo. Hamlet Counshare Ms borne In Garden City AvailCranbrook Centre
containing approx 850 sq li with
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
TEPEE REALTY
531-717«. 1 bedroom, furnished, clean Reason- try Club. 15«0 soft lit floor Com
able
first
of
Jan
$175
mo
•
H
utilikitchenette, includes utilities. $750 a
able Including utilities. Inkster and I Dlttely furnished Or for sale Call Moo SUrl "Spring" earl/ Palmetto Dunes
642-2500
ties
532-3115
month
.
643 6100
474-4915 thru Fri 9aro-5pm
OASDEN CITY. Clean 1 bedroom brick Mile area. Private.
584-5141 Villa, ileeos 4 Golf, tennis and beach
ranch. Basement gsrage. new carpetnearby Call
4449214 STRAIGHT MALE wishes to share new. FARMINGTON CITY on Grand River, WARREN - 650 sq ft of office space
WESTLAND
LOCATION
ing, appliances, oo pets, fenced yard,
DELTONA • Completely furnished
large 1 bedroom mobile borne with office, approx 100 sq ft 1258 75 for rent or lease, hi rise.
573 8033
New I bedroom. Excellent location
curtains,
459-4244
laktfront 1 bedroom Coodo near Epcot HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South Caroli- tarn* In new adult park 1120 plus ^ month Includes utilites
$115 per month plus security
4 Dtsoeyworld Pool, tennis and golf na Villa on the beach. 1 bedrooms, 2 utilities
477-4OO0
412-3440
GARDEN CITY - 4 bedroom, basenxM,
Calfinytlm*
411-7111
Weekly or montlily.
177-1144 baths, sleeps 4 Furnished. Golfing:Ten$ tar garage, clean, $400 mooth plus
nis. Swimming 1300 Wk
««11154 THIRD HOUSEMATE for large old FARMINGTON HILLS • office avail
$600 security deposit Call Betty Barry.
WARREN-VENOY
FORT MEYERS AREA • Spaeloos 1 SCHUSS MOUNTAIN. 3 bedroom coodo fashioned Birmingham home Female able In loivry suite oo Orchard Lake
«20-1100 408 Duplexes For Rent
bedroom, 1 full bath coodo Poot len$187 rent plus ^ utilities Please Rd lJbrary. conference room, recep- Deluxe medical & general
with fireplace, available March 4 11 only
tion
room,
copy
machine,
secretary
file
ds,
free
boat
dockage.
«
golf
courses
I
after
«pm
540-4407 space, free tenant -client parking
HOUSE TOR RENT close to Oarden FARMINOTON HILLS - spacious 1 nearby Monthly only
«17-740« call
office space, all utilities &
425-9(23 $450
bedroom, newly paloted new carpetCity Hospital 1 bedroom ranch.
Available Immediately
453 5880 services Included. ImmediTHIRD ROOMMATE WANTED
542 7365 ing. 113$ mooth plus security
to share town house In Honey Tree
SPEND WINTER WITH US
»2i-ll««
474-161«
ate occupancy
FOR RENT OR LEASE
Canton
LIVONIA • large 1 bedroom colonlaL
LAKES of the NORTH
1100 sq ft parlor all 23231 Plymouth
435-1S49
living room, fireplace, sun parlor, dining OARDEN CITY, brick, sharp I bed- COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Rd
near
Telegraph
Now
Insurance
off
CHALET RENTALS
room, basement, large lot $404 Mo. rocflv Ford Rd, 4 Merrlman. Appli261-4090
TWO PROFESSIONALS looking for Ice Call
All new homes • Fireplaces
ptus security After « PM. call 177-1719 ance*, carpeting, sir, laundry. $195.
JONATHANS
LANDING
Cross
Country
Sktlng-Snowmoblle trails tame to share quaint bouse In BurningNo
pets.
Agent
474-7640
COT 644-1070 O-xWiod County
FREE RENT
ham.
rent
$167
per
mooth
plus
v>
utin5 ma tor ski resorts oesrby
LtVOMlA-spaclota 1 bedroom txm1
Jupiter FlorJda
WF. MAPLE Blll.fHNC
ties
540-4407 Southfleld Perfect location Offices,
— ^ etl-OOOOWayn* County
Lakes • Ice Fishing • Ice skating
galow oo an acre of land. Close to (hop- ROUOB PARK Area, t room duplex,
professionals, beauty salon, etc « Syitt-» ranging in *Ji«? from ISO *q fi tc
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
ping and transportation $151 per paneled, doable gtrage, gas beat, ttorClobhousea - Indoor pool • Much more
WEST BlyOOMFIELD- Straight male rooms, basement Greenfield-MM Mi> SSrt *^ ft -vailiblf imrrWulri> S<v
»ge, overlooking
" " Municipal golf court*,
month plus security.
SHERIKIMBERLY
rtl*r\i]
JIXJ *r^»«Ttng wrvWYS on
Road $500 mooth First's mo>ith« free
wishes to share 4 bedroom. 4 bath,
515-1408 305-746-4964
TEPF.6 REALTY
553-7174 furnished or unfurnished
312-354-040« 3700 sq ft executive bome
737-7489 8l6 545«i00
«57-4034
81J-0069 5S711I4

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

Century 21

BIRMINGHAM

V. F. W. HALL

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

BIRMINGHAM

474-6733

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

THE MANORS

WESTLAND AREA

Country Court
Apartments
721-0500

WESTLAND

642-2500

$100 OFF

SOUTHFIELD

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER

Furnished

729-4020

ROCHESTER

559-2680

TISDALE & CO
626-8220

SHARE

642-1620

SOUTHFIELD

HARBOR SPRINGS

Word
Gets
round

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

644-6845

Executive Suites
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